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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.ediss,’ suggested one of the porters; for we’d 
all got Into the way already to turning to the 
young lady whenever things were wrong.

Well, I went for her, and you never see 
aay one ao level-headed as she teemed to be. 
She knew just what to do; and ehe had the 
right medicine In her bag; and In less than 
ao hour that poor lady was quite comfort
able, and her husband the most relieved 
man that ever was. Then the young lady 
come along to where'I was standing—there 
wasn’t nothing for me to do, but I was 
waiting, for I didn't know but there might 
be—and said she: ‘Mr. Scott, I am growing 
anxious about the fuel. Do you think there 
is plenty to last? Suppose we were to be 
kept here a week?'

‘Now just think of it? not one of ns dumb 
foola had thought of that. You see we was 
expecting to be relieved from hour to hour, 
for we had telegraphed both ways, and the 
mow had stopped by that time, and none of 
ns had any notion It was going to be the job 
it was to dig us eut. Only the young lady 
had the aense to remember that it might 
take longer than we was calculating on,

'Says I, ‘If we are kept here a week, there

for him to overburden himself with anxiety 
regarding the organization of euoh a society, 
*s the league In England la to all Intents and 
purposes as dead as Julius Caesar. Nor Is It 
likely to sgaln occupy any great share of 
public attention till Sir Charles Dllke, one 
of the most prominent of its founders, comes 
from under the oloud which now overshs- 
dows him, and until some means are devised 
of liquidating the debt of—If I remember 
rightly—£8,000 incurred by the league In 
their vain endeavors to vivify the rsther 
pleasing image they set np for colonial hom- 
age. Yours, etc.,

AN ITALIAN LEGEND. stuck In the snow seven days—perhaps 
you’ll remember about it; it was in all the 
papers. I sha’n't ever forget that, not if I 
live to be ae old as my grandfather, and he 
didn’t die till he was ninety odd.'

•Tell me about It,* said Mies Vaughan, 
persuasively, seating herself on the high 
side bench of the oab, with that air of atten
tion which la so enticing to the story-teller; 
amusements are few and far between In the 
long monotony of the overland journey to 
California; besides which, Miss Vaughn 
dearly loved a story.

•There alnt much to tell,’ said John Scott, 
with something of the feeling which prompts 
the young vooatlst to complain of hoarseness. 
T ain’t any hand at telling things, either.’

Then, won by Miss Vaughn’s appealing 
eyes he oontlnued :

•We ran all fair and on time tlll'we was 
about two hundred miles beyond Omaha. 
Then the snow began. It didn’t see n much 
at first. The women-folk in the train rather 
liked It. They all crowded to the windows 
to see, and the children hurrahed. Any. 
thing seemed a pleasant change after he ssge- 
hrusb, I suppose. But as It went on coming, 
and the drifts grew deep, and the cars had 
to run slow, the older ones began to look se. 
rions, and I can tell you that we who had 
the charge of the train felt so.

•We was just between two of the feeding 
stations, and we put on all the steam we 
oould, hoping to push through to where 
provisions could be got at in case we had to 
stop. But It wa’n’t no use. Tae snow kept 
coming. I never see it come so. The 
flakes looked as big as saucers, and the drifts 
piled so quick that, when we finally stnok’, 
In about ten minutes no one could see out of 
the windows. The train would have been 
clear burled over if the brskemen and the 
porters hadn’t gone the whole length over 
the roofs every half-hour, and swept it off 
with brooms and shovels. We had a lot of 
shovels aboard, by good luck, or else nothing 
oould have saved us from being banked np 
outright. But it was terrible hard work, t 
can tell you. There wa’n’t no more laugh
ing among the passengers by the time it 
come to that, and the children stepped hur
rahing.’

•Oh, the poor little things! What did 
they do? Were there many on board? 
Was there plenty for them to eat?’

•That was the worst of It. There wasn’t 
plenty for any one ,to eat. We had atuck 
just midway of the feeding stations, and 
there wasn’t a great deal of anything on 
boards besides what the passengers had In 
their lunch baskets, One lady she had a tin 
of condensed milk, and they mixed that up 
for the babies—there wss ten df ’em—and 
so they got on pretty well. But there was 
about five ether children, not babies, but 
quite little, and |I don’t know what they 
would have done if It hadn’t been for the 
yonnglady.’

•The young lady?’ said Miss Vaughn, look
ing np with some surprise, for with the 
words a ourlotfa tremble had oonra into the 
engineer’s voice, and a dark flush into his 
bronzed face. What young lady wss that?’

It was a moment or two before John Soott 
answered the question.

•I don’t know whet she was called,’ he 
said, slowly. ‘I never knew. She wss the 
only one on the train, so we just called her 
the young lady. She was travelling alone, 
but her folks had asked the conductor to 
loek after her. She was going ont to some 
relative i.f hers—her brother, I guese, who 
was sick down to Sacramento. That was 
how the come to Le there.’

’Were the children under her care?*
‘No, ma'am; she was all alone, as I told 

yon; but she took them under her care from 
the very first. They bad their fathers and 
mothers along—three of them had, at least, 
and the other two had their mother and a 

girl—but somehow no one bat the 
lady seemed to be able to do anything 

with them. The poor little things was half 
starved, you see, and there wasn’t anything 
to amuse ’em in the dark oar, and one of them 
who was sickly, fretted all day and ’moat all 
night, and the mother didn’t seem to have 
no faculty or no backbone to her, but when
ever the young lady came round, thst sick 
young one and all the rest would stop cry
ing, and seemed just as ehlpper as if ft was 
enmmertime out-doors and the whole train 
full of candy.

T don’t see how, she did It,’ be went on, 
meditatively, throwing a shovelful of coal 
to at the furnace door. ’Some women la 
made that way, I suppose. As soon as we 
see how things were going, and how bad they 
was likely to be, that girl kind of set herself 
to keep along. She bad a mighty gentle 
way with her, too. You’d never have 
guessed thst she was to plucky. Plucky! 
By George, I never saw anything like her 
pluck.’

•Was she pretty?’ asked Miss Vaughn, 
urged by a truly feminine curiosity.

•Well, I don’t know If you’d 'a called her 
eo or not. We didn’t think mnoh how she 
looked after the first. She was a slender- 
built girl, and her face looked sort of kind 
and bright both to me. Her voice was as 
soft—well, as soft as a voice can be, and it 
kind of sang when she felt happy. She 
looked you straight in the eyes when she 
•poke. I don’t believe the worst man that 
ever lived oonld have told that girl a lie if 
it had been to save hie life. Her hair was 
brown. She was different from girls in gen
eral, somehow.’

•I think we may say that ehe was pretty, 
observed Мій Vaughn, with a little smile.

‘I ain’t eo sure oi that. There’s plenty .of 
ladiee come over the road since that I sup- 
poie folks would say was better-looking than 
ehe was. But I never eee any face quite like 
hen. It was still, like a lake, and you 
seemed to feel as if there was depths to it. 
And the farther you went down, the sweeter 
it got. She never made any rustling when 
•he walked. She wasn’t that kind.’

Another pause, which Мім Vaughn wae 
careful not to break.

•I don’t know what them children would 
’a done without her,’ went on the engineer, 
as if talking to himself. Then, with sudden 
energy; *1 don’t know what any of ne would 
’a done without her. The only trouble was 
that she couldn’t be everywhere at once. 
There was a sick lady to the drawing-room 
at the end of one of the Pullmans, She had 
weak lungs, and was going ont to California 
for her health. Well, the cold and the snow 
brought on a hemorrhage. That was the 
second day after we wae blockaded. There 
wain t no doctor on board, and her husband 
he was mighty soared. He oome through to 
the front oar to find the conductor, looking 
as pale’s a ghost. ‘My wife’s a-dylng,’ said 
he. Aint there no medical man on the 
train?’ And when we said no, he jaet gave 
a groan. ’Then she must die,’ he said. 
'Great heavens! why did I bring her on 
this fatal journey?’

•Perhaps the young lady’ll hare seme rem<

men end the tramps. The train was signalled 
to stop. It required the entire train force, aid. 
ed by passengers, to eject the tramps. Brake- 
man Laugdon had his non broken.

As the train started ahead one of the tramps 
again boarded her, and drawing a razor attack
ed Conductor Staples with it. The tramp ww 
seized sad thrown from the train.

The same party got on a train anon after, 
ward, and endeavored to route the train 
from it After a long fight the trempe were 
again defeated. In the same vicinity, a few 
nights later, Engineer Leslie Hough of Port 
Jervis was shot twice by acme one who fired • 
pistol through the cab window. He was badly
injured, the balls lodging In his side. A__
her of tramps were seen in the vicinity jn»t be
fore the shooting, and three were taken off a 
freight train and arrested on euspicion of being 
concerned fa the shooting.

The tramps have been especially troublesome 
near Hornellsville. They have literally over
run that vicinity, and robberies and outrages 
of all kinds are of almost nightly occurrence. 
On Friday Alsnson Stephens, an old farmer 
living two miles from this village, saw smoke 
rising from a field on his farm. He went to 
see what was the came of the smoke, and 
found three burly tramps to the field, which 
had just been sown. They had built a fire and 
were seated about it cooking potatoes, which 
they had stolen on the farm. Stephens ordered 
them to leave the premises, when the three 
seized the old man. One of them knocked him 
down, and then all began to kick and jump 
upon him. The outrage was witnessed by some 
boys who were fishing near, and they tan and 
gave the alarm. When others arrived on the 
scene the tramps had flsd. Stephens lay un
conscious on the ground. His face was beaten 
to a jelly. There were a number of bad eats 
on his head, and his body was coveted with 
bruises. He was unconscious an boor after 
being taken home. The fermer is 68 уеша 
eld.^and it is believed that his injutte* at*

The Hornellsville police started io pucanlt 
of the murderous tramps, but although >■» Mte 
search no less than fourteen vicious vsgab mtSe 
have been arrested, none of them annveis the 
detcription oi Farmer Stephens’ assailants.

[To correspondents—Write on one side of 
the sheet only, and make your letters as brief 
»« possible. In every instance the name of the 
writer most be forwarded to secure attention, 
as anonymous correspondence is promptly 
consigned to the waste-basket.

Federation of the Empire *

BY GEORGE T. LANIGAN,

Adam—although it is not 
Written to Sacred Lore—

Had children many to Eden;
Their number twenty •four.

One day as Adam with them 
Was spotting on the sward,

’Neath tixe tree, he saw a-coming 
The Angel of the Lard.

Fearing lest he’d be derided 
That they so many were, “

Adam hid half his children 
In a roey thicket fair.

Their guests est» down among them;
And such discourse they bore 

As children and angele might 
Wita heaven just next door.

When they had ceas’d their sporting,
"A special blesaing I bear,”

Upepoke the smiling Angel,
“To these, thy children fair.

“To all the children of Adam,
Gathered about my knee,

Oi health and wealth, the breezes,
The dews of prosperity.;

“And may they ne’er know sickness,
Or death, when such things shall be,

But life be as on this green sward,
And under this garden tree.”

The np spake Father Adam,
Helf in sadness and half in shame:

“For these, my other children,
A blessing I crave—the same.

“When I saw thee approaching,
Mid the roses I bade them hide;

But repeat to them the blessing,
For tne goodness of God is wide,”

Slowly the puzzled Angel 
Made answer: “That cannot be,

I bore the Lord God’s blessing 
To the children that I could see ;

“Bnt it shall be on earth here,
Through all the eoming years,

When one of the children hidden 
At this time is found in tears.

“His happier brother or sitter 
May the blessing with him divide;

Nor be Its own share diminished,
For the blessing of God is wide.”

And so it ever has been,
And so it ever- will he 

When the fortunate child shares his bless
ing

With the one fa misery,

Somehow, around about him 
In the dull world, be descries 

The tcent of Eden’s thicket!
And the glance of an Angel’s eyes.

To the Editor of The Sun :—
Sir—I notice In -The Son of the 3fat nit,, 

a letter from George R. Parkin on the fed
eration question, which has of lste^reoeived 
considerable recognition by writers on both 
•ides of the Atlantic, and- on all sides of 
politics, but it is the only question of the 
day which is not presented in an ' in
telligible form; lte meaning, therefore, It is 
most difficult to understand. Mr, Parkin is 
a gentlemen of culture, abilities and great 
earnestness, and ranks very highly in my esti- 
«nation as a man and a gentlemen. Thle 
subject of federation has engaged his 

. ... . . thoughts for a long time. He lectured upon
won’t be a shovelful of oosls left for any of ft tn your Institute two seasons ago, and his 
the firee, let atone the engine. remarks attracted muoh attention and eeme

•Then don’t you think,’ says she, to her orlticfam, He is, moreover, the chosen 
soft voice,'that It would boa wise plan to delegate of the Federal Association of 
get all the passengers together to one oar, Young Men In, I think, Toronto, to re- 
and keep a good fire up there, and let the present them at a general convention to be 
other ьcoves go out? Its no matter if we held to London (Eng.) some time to the 
âreJL.little orowdeid, says she. course ot the summer. I believe, therefore,

•Well, of course It was the only thing to that no gentleman is better qualified to dis- 
do, as we see at once when it was put into eues the merits of the great scheme proposed 
our heads. Wetookthecar the sick lady than Mr. Parkin, that fa if thereto any 
was in, so’s she’d not to have to be disturbed scheme st all to discuss. We are told — 
and we made np beds for the children, and to of the utmost important that the
lomehow all the passengers managed to pack qnJtion ehonld be fully dtocuseed from the 
to, train hands and all. It was a tight particular point of view of each portion of the 
squeeze, but that didn’t matter so muoh, be- etùpire, to order to obtain the date for forming 
cause the weather was so awfully cold. a Comprehensive judgment. Discussion to the

•That was the way І соте to see so muoh chief present object which the members of the
league have in view, as they believe that all 
careful discussion will tend in the direction ot 
their wishes.”

Now, it seems to me that until the plan 
itself is unfolded before the people there to 
really nothing to dlsoues, The mere abstract 
proposition, “Federation of the Empire,” is 
as yet only an abstraction. It is like Mr, 
Gladstone’s Irish bill before its intro
duction into the house of commons—a 
subject of spéculation, its details 
and principles unknown to any 
outside of the government, and upon which 
every thing was to hinge. Now that the 
bill Is known In all its aspects, hon, mem
bers have something tangible to talk abont. 
So with the great subject—Federation of the 
Empire—greater I say than the Irish ques
tion; for ft to not only an endeavor to give 
autonomy to Ireland, but It la to unite the 
English world into one representative body 
—peoples composed of diverse races, divers 
interests, antipodal .dlstanoes, embracing 
one-fourth of the habitable globe. All this 
to tft*» done—Jww—rob# itkeu wiitJtMff 
gain, especially to Canada—and yet this to 
an age of great possibilities, and little short 
of[mlraoulous performances. I am not go
ing to assert that we may not yet be led to 
see quite sufficient light to thedarkneea that 
now enshrouds the question, to change our 
opinions altogether. Therefore, I say, let 
the scheme be propounded—the platform 
laid—and then we shall have something upon 
which to raiae a superstructure for 
opinions to dwell upon. Until, then, I can
not, as JSTr. Parkin does, see what we have 
to oiseuse, In order that the young men of 
the league may have the expression of public 
opinion for their guidance. Upon this 
branch of the subject I here psnee for want 
of material to work upon; bat beg to offer а 
few speculative remarks for the considera
tion of the general reader, as was done by 
politicians before the launohieg of the Glad
stone Irish bill, already referred to.

Some forty years ago the Hon. Joseph 
Howe addressed • series of letters to the 
colonial secretary—Lord John Russell—upon 
the subject “Federation of the Empire”—to 
which he gave numerous and able reasons 
why the colonies should be represented 
to the Imperial Parliament, especially 
.when colonial subjects were brought 
forward.
fruit. I doubt if they were ever answered. 
But whatever the necessity forty years ago 
for a confederation, everything now is 
changed. Then, we had, what I msy call 
a confederation tariff—high duties, England 
threw her mantle of protection over her col
onies, Our ships ana timber were protected 
in her markets; end we to tarn used her 
manufactures to the exclusion almost of the 
foreigner. We had two customs establish
ments to St. John—one Imperial, the other 
Provincial. If a case of cutlery, boots or 
other manufactured articles, came to St. 
John from Boston, the Importers had to pay 
the Imperial as well as the Provfaolal duty 
—if from London, only the Provincial duty. 
Then, again, our system of Government is 
altogether changed.since then. Forty years 
ago, we were governed by Downing Street, 
though the Lieut. Governor and by the old 
Council. We had the privilege of enacting 
onr local laws, but the Governor and Conn- 
oil had the power of disallowing them. Re- 
presentation in the Imperial Parliament 
forty'years ago, would have given ns a voice 
and we might have been heard when Pro
vincial grievances challenged attention. 
How Is It now ? Responsible Government— 
independence ,in every thing (with imma
tériel exceptions) bnt name. In the Idea of 
all thst Is patriotic let ns maintain this In
dependence, and hand the boon we had so long 
straggled for and bore against fearful odds, 
unimpaired down to our ohtldren. In hunt
ing after shadows mind we do not low the 
tnbefsnce.

This question to so vast and con
tains so many aapeots, that it le 
Impossible to do more then glance at it in 
a simple article. Bnt it is my humble opin
ion that Canadiens before committing them
selves to the adoption of the scheme pro
pounded, should look well into the subject 
and not be led away by mere sentiment, or 
they may repent when too late. At the same 
time I beg to add that I believe that Mr. 
Parkin is sincere and honest in the sdvocicy 
of hla views upon the abstract (for thst to 
ail there Is of It) question of “ Confedera
tion of the Empire.1’

X

S. M, Best. num-
Charlottetown, May 29.

Unfermented Wine: Is There Any Such 
Thing?

To the Editor of The San:
Sir—Dating the recent Soott Act cam- 

pain, those who either from platform or pul
pit, asserted that there were two kind* of 
wine—fremented and unfermented—were by 
many charged with falsehood or Ignorance 
of ohemiatry, or both combined.

My observation, however, has satisfied me 
of one thing, and that is, that there to a oer- 
taln class with whom it is useless to reason, 
who will believe or accept nothing that does 
not come within the range of their five 
senses. I have, therefore, secured from a 
wine growing country a esse of unfermented 
wine, which I am willing to submit for 
analysis to any professional chemist of repu
tation for veracity and acknowledged ability. 
So far as I am concerned I am willing to 
allow the two wine theory to stand or fall 
by the result, as falsehood or Ignorance is 
4 poor foundation for the lovers of truth or 

. mortality to build upon.
For twelve years of unbroken pastorate I 

have used no other wine for sacramental 
purposes than this, I have no controversy 
with brethren of my own denomination, nor 
with intelligent, honest ministers of other 
denominations, who do not see eye to eye 
with me on this matter. In the love of the 
truth,

St. John, Jane 2, 1886.

of the young lady, I hadn’t anything to 
keep mejabont the engine, so I kind .ot de
tailed myself eff to wait on her. She was 
busy all day long doing things for the rest. 
It’s queer how people’s characters come out 
at such a time. We got to know all about 
each other. People stopped sir-tog and 
ma’aming and being polite, and just showed 
for what they were worth. The selfishness, 
and the shirks, and the cowards, and the 
mean cusses who wanted to blame some one 
besides the almighty for sending the weather 
—there wa’nt no nse for any ot them to try 
to hide themselves any more than ia was for 
the dther kind. The women as a rule, bore 
up better.tban the men. It oomes natural, 
I suppose, for a women to be kind of silent 
and tpele and patient when she’s Suffering. 
Bnt the young lady wasn’t that sort either. 
She was as bright as a button all along. 
You’d have supposed from her face that she 
was having just the best kind of a tlmel
T can see her now, standing before the 

stove roasting jsok isbbits for the others’ 
supper. Some of the gentlemen had revol
vers, and when the snow got crusted over, 
so’e .they eould walk on it, they used te 
shoot ’em. And we were glad enough of 
every ene shot, provisions were so scanty. 
The lest two days them rabbits and snow
water melted in a pv.l over the stove was 
all we had te eat or drink.’

*I suppose there was nothing for you to do 
but wait,’ said Miss Vanghn,

’No, ma’am there wasn’t nothing for yon to 
do but wait, said Miss Vaughn.

’No, ma’am; there wasn’t nothing at all 
for me to do but help the young lady now 
and then. She let me helu her more than 
the reet, I need to think. She’d come to me 
and say, ’Mr. Scott, tbls rabbit Is for yon 
and the conductor,’ Sat- never fo got any
body—except herself. Oooe she ssked me 
to hold the sick little girl нішо she took a 
sleep. It was mighty pretty always to see 
her with them ohildreu. They never seemed 
to have enough of her. All uf them wanted 
she ehonld put them to bed, and sing to 
them, and tell them stories. Sometimes 
she’d .have all five swarming over her at 
once. I used to watoh them,"

•Well, how did it end?’ asked Мій 
Vanghn, as the engineer’s voice, which had 
gradually grown tower and more dreamy, 
came to a stop.

•Eh? what? Oh 1’—rousing himself, ‘It 
ended when three locomotives and a relief 
train from Cheyenne broke through to ns 
on the eighth morning after we was block- 
aded. They brought provisions and coal, 
and we got on first rate after that. Did the 
sick lady die? No, maam. She was living, 
when I last heard of her, down to Santa 
Barbara, Two years ago that was.'

•And what became otyonr yonag lady?’
•She left at Sacramento. Her brother or 

some one was down to meet her. I saw 
him a moment. He didn’t look like her.’

•And yen never bsw her again? Yon 
never heard her name?’

•No, ma’am; I never did.’
The engineer'd voice sounded gruff and 

husky as he said this. He shovelled to 
oosle with needless energy.

•Are [yon a married m*n?’ asked Miss 
Vanghn, The question Bounded abrupt 
even to herself, hue seemed revoient to some
thing to her mind.

•No.’
John Soott looked her squerely to the 

face as he replied. His countenance wae 
rather grim and set, and for a moment she 
feared thst she had offended him. Then, ae 
he met her deprecating gaze, he reassured 
her with a swift smile,

•No, ma’am, I ain’t; and I never shall be 
as I know of,’ he added.

A Temperance Barroom.

ONE ОГ THE IN8TITDTIOHS OF BOSTON WIT 
COMMENDS ITSELF TO A GEORGIA MAN.

A writer to the Atlanta Constitution telle oE 
a temperance banrom to Boston that is a great 
success to every way. It to on Washington 
street, and advertises in big ht era, “Temper
ance drinks.” Mr. Eaton, who started thisee- 
tabliehment three years ago, says that he loot 
several thousand dollars the first six months c$ 
his experiment Bnt he to willing and able t» 
wait. He let his saloon advertise itself by i<* 
refreshing drinks and attractive furnishing. N« 
prettier barroom can be found to Boston. Be
hind the martle counter stand six young тол 
in white coats and caps. Each man wear* a 
flower fa his buttonhole end в pleasant loek 
on his face of being to a business which maker» 
not ashamed. Over the counter Is a long list 
of the beverages on ssle. Beside ioe-ecld ee4* 
to nil iti agreeable compounds, there 
■re lactarta, egg phosphates, add phosphates. 
Moxie s nerve food, hot beef tea, chicken tea, 
and other refreshing and invigorating ffaidi-. 
all of the kipd that cheers without inebriating. 
In the rear of the saloon there ie a lunch court
ier, where the very best chiohen and ham sand
wiches, pies, rolls, anff delicious coffee may be 
had at moderate rates.

On any day at lunch time the room will be 
found crowded, men waiting their turn to take 
their lunch. The custom at this counter is 
only limited by the room. Meantime at the 
drinking counter there is no intermission in 
the stream of customers. Daring the hoer 
spent there talking with the proprietor tirera 
were mote applicants than could be imme
diately attended to by the large and active ion* 
of attendants. Mr. Eaten said they had eoa- 
snmed a hundred dozen eggs fa one day doting 
the hot season for egg phosphates alone. That 
means that 1,200 people took a glass of tb* 
one fascinating drink on that day. What the 
sales of other drinks were he did not say; but 
he does say that the profits of the trade are, is 
his opinion, larger, as well as cleaner, than are 
made to the barrooms of the old kind.

He has refused large offers Й> go elsewhere 
and repeat his establishment to other large 
cities. The success he has made to Boston ie 
due to the personal care which be gives to each 
detail of the business. Only the very nioeet 
material ie need fa the preparation of hie re
freshments. The eggs are furnished by eee 
collector, who is paid nearly doable the market 
price to warrant their freshneis. So pat tionise 
is the proprietor that he gave up the 
use of grape milk, a profitable anff 
popular no fermented drink, because he 
found it to contain 1£ per cent of alcohoL 
There to no fogs of philanthropy aboutthis bee 
room; no pretence that it to carried on for «my 

■other purpose than to make money. And the 
interesting and encouraging feature about it is 
just hen; it really paye better than a liquor 
saloon of its size would pay. What the gaine 
ere to the people who accept it, fa place of tibe 
old tap, nobody can tell. But Mr. Eaten 
would be less than human if those gains did 
not add something to the satisfaction which he 
gets from the others. Only he does not wish 
his business adveitised for what itie no‘. It ie 
business strictly with him, not charity, mercy, 
er reformation. He entered upon 
speculation, and he finds it a paying

I am cordially yours,
J. A. Gordon.

Oar School-Master (?) Abroad.
one

To the Editor of The Sun :—
Sir,—I recently read In one of the news

papers published at Portland, Maine, this 
gradlloquent announcement : “At Bar Har
bor, opening Jnly 6th, and closing July 9th, 
there will assemble one of the most note
worthy conventions ever held within the 
limits of Maine—the 57th annual meeting of 
the American Institute of Instruction, which 
will probably draw to onr favorite Maine 
«■tower resort three thousand of the promi
nent educate*, schoolmasters, teachers and 
scbool-enperintendents of the country.”

The Programme of the proposed proced- 
togs at this important gathering la given at 
length; and npen the list of “pereons who 
have consented to deliver addresses” are 
found the names of several gentlemen who 
wear the prefix, Honorable, of College Pro
fessors, and of other equally big titles. First 
en the roll stands the Hon. Henry Barnard, 
Hartford. Conn.—Subject : “Reminlscenoes 
of onr Ednoatlonal History.” And next 
соте» Hon. W. A. Crockbtt, Frederic- 
ton, N. B,—Subject : "The Function of the 
Public SchooV’ !

I presume that this Honorable (?) W. A, 
Crockett Is ear Mr. Wm. Crocket, Chief 
Superintendent of Education for the Pro- 
vlnce of New Brunswick, and that the prefix 
Honorable is a gratuitous title of courtesy 
bestowed by an amiable editor or public Sec
retary in the land where euoh titles are even 
more abundant and cheap than they are to 
thle country. The subject he has chosen Is 
quite enough to establish the Identity 
erudite essayist, It Is so profound 
jeot, yon see; and Fonction (Fnnetlon is a 
good word, in its proper place) gives the 
whole matter an air at once so metaphysical 
and so remarkably practical “you wiU ob- 
zairve.F;’

I think that I have heard that essay, or 
address, or lecture, or whatever it may 
ohsnoe to be called, once or twice before. 
Indeed, I fancy I can hear it now, with all 
its ready-made and cheap hand-book philo
sophy, its remarkable contortions of the 
Eoglish tongue, its stale references to 
Pestahzzi and other enthnsfasts, its unac
knowledged extracts from authors whom 
the essayist or lecturer readily supposée that 
none of his auditors have read, Its pompous 
snd inflated conclusion, introduced by the 
Inevitable, 11 sum up the whole matther ! '

A fresher, and perhaps more attractive 
subject for onr great Chief Superintendent's 
address, among such an assembly of really 
respectable scholars, would have been the 
more modest, and for him the more becom
ing one, bearing some snob title as this : '

“ The Function of a Superintendent of 
Schools : being an attempt to explain the 
methods by whish be may secure good Psy 
and Pickirga for himself, while he outs 
down the Salaries oi Teachers,”

With euoh a subject, and with the aid of 
the Honorable and learned Atty. General 
Blair, who might socompaoy him on thle 
nice holiday exourslon to Bar Harbor, the 
accomplished Mr. Crocket might teach even 
our aonte neighbours on the other side of 
the boundary-line, a neat little trick or two. 
That would be the peculiar and appropriate 
Function ot these gentlemen. And I dare 
say, the expenses of the trip Oonld all be 
■lipped Into the bill, When the next account 
of contingencies of office and travelling ex- 
penses has to be made up.

Yours, truly,

!

A THRENODY.

Dead ! Dead ! Dead !
By the wild sea’s a cold lips kissed;

And hearts that are lightest will know of 
grief,

For them that shall ever be missed.

Mourn ! Mourn ! Moarn !
For the dark clouds of Borrow and nigh;

And weep till the heart-etrtogs ard dulled 
with pain

And the fountains of sorrow are dry.

Bleep ! Sleep ! Sleep !
To the music of fairy shells;

But the still, cold lips shall smile no more 
At the sound of marriage bells.

Ah 1 the star of life has set 
In the gloomy alsbe < f tt.« deep;

And dear hearts are breaking for one sweet 
look

Of eyes closed forever in sleep.

onr

THE ENGINEER’S STORY. nurse-
yonng

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE,

'This to abont it,’ said John Soott, the en
gineer, as the train slowly crested » long, 
graduel grade. ’You’re atop of the Rocky 
Mountains, now, ma'am,’

Emily Vaughn looked to left and to right, 
and was conscious of a feeling of disappoint
ment, She had pictured the top of the 
Rocky Mountains as something quite differ
ent from thle. Here were no frowning 
heights or sudden gulfs, only a wide rolling 
plateau, some distant peaks which did not 
look very high, and far ahead a glimpse of 
lower levels running down into plains. It 
teemed hardly worth while to have come so 
far for so little,

•Really 1* she said. ’But where are the 
mountains? They don't look nearly so high 
as they did yesterday !'

‘Naturally, ma’am,’responded the engin
eer; ‘things don’t appear'ao high when you’re 
ae high ae they are. We’re atop yon know.'

‘But there’s no look-off, no wonderful dis
tance, as from the top of Mount Washing- 
toc. I confess I am disappointed.'

‘It’s kind of queer,’ said John Scott, with 
a dry ehuokle, ‘how folka from the East 
keep alluding to that 'ere little hill ae If It 
were the standard of measurement. We 
don’t think eo mnoh of it this way. Why, 
ma’am, yon’roabont two thonsand,feet higher 
at this minute than If you was at the top of 

,!lttle ‘hock of a Mount Washington
thM-they eU thlok 80 mooh of.’

Mies Vaughn smiled, but she experienced 
a shook nevertheless. The New England 
mind does not easily accustom Itself to hear- 

thue li8ht,y 8P°ken
ihe^aaked^°n ЄТЄГ ,een ^onn* Washington?’

‘°h. Men yon, ум?' replied John Soott, 
cheerfully, ‘I Was raised over to Fryebnrg, 
and grew up alongside of It. I thought It 
was a pretty Mg concern when I was a boy, 
but now— He closed the sentence with a 
short, expressive laugh,

M,e\V»8hn oha°ged the subject. She 
was not offended. She had grown to like 
this rough, good-natured engineer to the 
course of the three days’ journey, during 
which, favored as a relative of one of the 
directors oi the road, she had several times 
been privileged to ride, as now, in the en- 
gineer’a csb for a better view of the country, 
j ‘Have you been long en this road?’ t>he 
asked.
, '^retty near ever since it opened, I run 
Ш third through train that oome out from 
vhlcago, and I haven’t been off the line since, 
wlnttr or summer, except for three months 

; rnv? wee np with a broken leg.’
fbti must Isok very differently in win- 

qer, sali Mus Venghn, noting the treeleee
higherp1^ io theT gKBUDe №the 
ІьТЛГ* belieTe u doeel The firet year
torrlbi!h Teow",hede WMn’t built, it WM
terrible. I Wae running that train that

of the 
a sub.

These letters never here

it m a
ОПЧ,

Kings County Pencillmgs.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. )
Springfield, May 31,—The new pubB* 

Union Hall of Csee' Settlement is up 
nearly enclosed.

The constant heavy rains have acted ae ■ 
damper to farm work. Several farmers have 
not yet finished potato planting and oat eewe 
tog, to say nothing ef gardening. The 
fields and woods are dressed in a besntifal 
robe of green.

Misa Ida Parlee,
school, haa been very HI. She le elowly ton- 
proving under the careful treatment of Dr.
J. Laweon. Norton.

E. L. Perkins, Norton station, is stiff 
quite Ш, though recovering elowly.

Milton McLeod, of the seme plsoe, 
opened up hie store. He displays a large 
stock, and glvee good bargains to hla 
tomere.

Quite » number of loge are hang np be
tween Norton rod Bloomfield, awaiting te 
be pulled through.

Rising Star Dlvliion, Belleisle Creek, le 
progressing favorably. Additions are can- ’ 
stantly being made to lte membership.

A Sabbath school has been organized far 
the summer on BuU Moose Hill,

'Second-rate 
wouldn’t satiety me now, I gueet.’ He 
pulled the cord which hung ready to his 
hand, and a long soreechtog whistle rang out 
over the plain, and sent the prairie-dogs 
•outllng tote their barrows.

This ie a feeding station we’re coming to,’ 
he explained. ‘Twenty minutes here for 
sapper, ma’am; and It ain’t a bad supper 
either. I reckon you'd like to have me help 
you down, wouldn’t you?’

teaeher of BeUetole Creek

A Normal School Man.
St. John, May 30, 1886.

DESPERATE TRAMPS.

An Army el Vicious Vagabonds Along the 
Line of the Erie Railway.

The total amount expended by the govern- 
ment of Canada to money during the past ten 
years to aid of the extension of railways ia 897,-
253,398,

A camel wm born fa Central Park, New 
York, a few days ago. The new comer stood 
three feet six inohee to height, and weighed 
106 peunde. For the fint 24 hours it wm no- 
able to stand, and kept up a bleating cry like 
that of a lamb, bur after that It wm m frisky 
as a goat.

Here is an example ef Chinese punishment 
that quite eclipses the penal code of the 
Mikado. A Chinese writer named Wongtzl 
wm recently sentenced to be quartered because 
to one of his scientific work, he had enumerated 
the дати of several of the departed Chine* 
emperor?, which Is strictly against the court 
etiquette. At last hi. punbhment was miti
gated to decapitation. Hto children are allowed 
lo live until next autumn, when they alao will 
be executed,

Susquehanna, Pa., Mey 3L—The Brie mil- 
way end the country through which it tuns 
have been inflicted for two weeke prat by a 
great number of the meet dangerous tramps 
ever known to have prowled about the region. 
They have attempted to take forcible posées- 
aion of trains, and they have forced their way 
into farm and village houses and helped them- 
eelvea to whatever suited their fancy. Oppo- 
sition to them h* been met with violence.

A few days ago a party of eight tramps 
boarded an Brie passenger train, getting on the 
hind platform of the rear ear. Charles Lang- 
don, a brakeman, discovered them and ordered 
them to leave the train. They assaulted the 
brakeman. Hie crie, brought Conductor 
Staphs and other trainmen to hto aid. A 
pitched buttle earned between the raüroed

*■* , ;

Yours, &o.,
G. E. Fenety, It is not often that a rich man gives away 

$260.000 at one stroke of the pen daring hto ' 
life, bnt that is what Andrew Carnegie has 
done. On Saturday he guaranteed that amount 
to the city of Alleghany for a frte publie 
library, the only condition being that the oMy 
maintain it, Aa he bas already told the peo
ple ot Pittsburg that they can have $500,000 
for a public library whenever they can keep 
it np without further appeals to local millioo- 
airee, this bring the sum of hto benefaction» te 
the cause of free libraries up to three-quarto* 
of a million. It Is generally to be desired that 
the Carnegie family were n little more noon*.

Fredericton, June 1, 1886.

s Imperial Federation.

To the Editor of The Sun:—
Snt—Your correspondent T. N., in yonr 

issue of the 28th tost., in advocating the 
formation In St. John of a branch of the Im
perial Federation League, confer ses hie ig
norance of the subject. For hie information 

’I beg to remark that It b scarcely necessary

v
‘

one,
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Union Baptist Semmabt.—A meeting of 
the Union Beptiet Seminary wm held yester
day. Rev. Mesne. G. A. Hartley and J. A. 
Gordon, who were appointed a committee to 
ascertain whether the people of Sussex would 
renew their former offer provided the seminary 
were located there, reported that the inhabit
ants of Sussex would endeavor to raise $10,000 
and furnish a site subject to very reasonable 
conditions, if the seminary were located’there. 
The people of 8b Martins would also, it is be
lieved, renew their former offer if the Educa
tional Society would consent to locate it in 
that place. Rev. Messrs. J. A. Gordon, Geo. 
A. Hartley, and Messrs. Musgrove, M. D., 
A. A. Wilson and Prof. Wortman were ap
pointed to draft a request containing sugges
tions for the consideration of the society at its 
annual meeting on the 17th Inst.

Resolutions of Sympathy.—At a special 
meeting of the Literary and Debating Society 
of the University of New Brunswick, held on 
the 31st ulb, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Providence 
to deprive our fellow-etudent, Geo. H. Hughes, 
of a beloved brother; therefore 

Resolved, That we the members cf the Liter
ary and Debating Society tender him and his 
family our heartfelt sympathy in this their sad 
bereavement; and further 

Rseclved, that copies of these resolutions be 
sent to Mr. Hugbei, and be inserted in the 
daily papers and in the University Monthly.

W. J. 8. Myles, )
T. L. Fowler, > Committee.
B, Fishes, j

(Угон Saturday's Sus, June 5 )
THE MARITIME BANK.

provinces feel a mutual pride. Bach com- the menu treatment which he received from 
11 mon danger which has been overcome, each Fielding and hie associates has gieatly weak- 

common hope which haa been justified or Is ened his attachment for his late comrades,
= I likely to roach fruition, does Its part to es- Roblohau was a supporter of the Holmei- 

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 9, 1886. I tabllih the sense of comradeship among the Thompson government. Wilson is a labor
-----  " 1 ■ ■ = I Canadian people. The union will be cloeer | candidate, hailing from Spring Hill.

Opposition Government Independent 
M'Oillivery ! ■
Mclesac 
Longley 
Monroe

$ht <p«*fclg A. Sterling, that the report of the eernti- 
neers be received and entered on the ml. 
antes.—Carried.

Moved by W. H. Thome, seconded by 
Barton Gandy, that the meeting now ad- 
ourn.—Carried.

At a meeting of the newly elected board, 
held subsequently, Thomas Maolellan wee 
re-elected president and Jeremiah Harrison 
vice-president.

The following gentlemen have one hue. 
dred or more shares in the Maritime Bank 
the value ef which la $100 per share:—
Alfred C. Blair, 8b John........................... 2G4
Thomas Machlian, St, John..............
Hon. A. L. Palmer, Sb John.....................386
Henry R Rsnney, Sb John...
William Richards, Fredericton 
Howard D. Troop, Sb John...

A Most Encouraging Statement Submitted 
at the Annual Meeting.

THE CAPITAL STOCK TO BK INCREASED,special notice TOieuBSCMBEKS. la the year* to oome, but it will never bo 
-------- looser than it la now. Antlgonlsh Whidden 

McDonald 
Andrews 
Edison 

Cape Breton McKay
Chiehom 

Colchtsttr Patterson 
Gourlay

Cumberland [R L Black 
Forrest 
Munro 
Parsons 
Badley 
Spence 
McDougall 
Harrington 
Paysan* 
Lyons 
Campbell 
Me Lei Ian 
Harris

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held at the bank’s office here at noon 
today. There wai a g sod representation of 
the owners of the stock in attendance. The 
president, Thomas McLellan, having been 
called to the chair, and W. M, Botsford ap
pointed secretary, the minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read and, on motion, 
confirmed.

The president presented the following re
port from the directors:—

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The directors submit to the shareholders the 

general balance sheet and profit and 1 ise ac
count, made up to 30th April last.

After deducting expenses of management, 
providing for interest due ta depositors, rebate 
on current discounts, bad and doubtful debts, 
etc., the profits for the year amount to $31,- 
137.80, which is equal to nearly 10 per cent, on 
the paid up capital. Two half-yearly dividends 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum have been 
declared, and profit and less account increased 
$2,419 45, making the baUnca of undivided 
profits now $6,528 51. The directors appropri
ated the remaining $9,404 35 in wiping out sus
pense account, which haa been included in the 
assets for some years. One item in .this ac
count was the bank’s interest in the Plctou 
Coal and Iron Company’s mine, which this 
bank, in coej unction with the other owners, 
has Bold for a small amount compared with the 
formerly estimated value. There were other 
іt:ms in t aie account which ate exnr.cted to 
yield something, and which, when retl zed,will 
be added to profit and lose accounb

Thos. Maclhllan, 
Présidait.

Maritime Bank of the Dominion of Canada, 
Sb John. N. B„ 15th May, 1886.

OSNBRAL STATfMRKT, ЗОНІ АРЕН., 1886.
Liabilities.

In remitting money to this office The people of the United States have had | Annapolis 
please do so toy Post Office Money I Indian uprisings. At this moment the gov- 
Order or Registered better, other- I ernment of that country is waging war 
wise we will not be responsible for j against a savage leader who has caused much 
the loss of money by mail.

Lawrence
Clarke
TR Black Wilson 
Harrison
McNeil Bobichau 
Weeks 
Frazer 
Haley 
Frame 

Fielding 
Power 
Roche 
McNeil 
McKinnonRmH
Wei ton 
Church 
boss
Мату Drummond 
McCol

more bloodshed than oar Northwest uprising.
The Insurrections began about the same I Digby

1 Guysboro

S621
297

LF.UAL NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. time. Our Indlansare again settled peacefully 
on their reserves; the leaders are captured 
and punished, while Geronimo still takes I Halifax 
the white man’s scalp and defies the power 
of the Republic. The United State* have Hviroess 
had provincial disagreements each as three | Kln*s 
years of one of the bloodiest wars in 
history was only sufficient to alley.
With them anarchy has only been checked 
by bloodshed, and has yet to be subdued.
And, notwithstanding all this, it is un
questionably tins that the United States 
nation was never stronger, more united, and I Ehelbcrae 
in every way more worthy of respect than | Victoria 

There are rebels and murderers,

123
144Hanta

1. Any pereem who taffies a paper 
regularly from the Post Office—whe
ther directed to hie address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—is responsible for the pay.

3. 11 any person orders his paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send it until payment is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 
is taken from the office or not.

103

Sporting Matters.

BASE BALL.
It is generally understood that the Sham

rocks are desirous of again meeting the 
Nationals, if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made.

The Citye hell a meeting last night and 
organ’zad for the season with the following 
officers: D.J.GIeeeon, president; D.McCarthy, 
vica-president; R. Hayes, secretary-treasurer; 
committee of management, James Christie and 
R. Hayes; captain, James Christie. The Citys 
will commence practice immediately and ex
pect to be able to put 
field.

AQUATIC.
(Associated Frees )

London, June 7. -A boat race for a prize of 
£200, took place today over the Thames cham
pionship courte, between the Australian oars
man Nell Matteraon and Dave Goodwin. The 
Australian won.

REGATTA ON LAKE MIMPHBBMAG30.

BUI
Lunenburg

Plctou Bell
Hockln 

# Monroe 
Ford 
W Hitman 

Richmond McRae 
Hearn 
Smith

Mack
Cook
LeNoir
Matheson
Johnston
McCoy
Frazer
McCabe

. I Q teens
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THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT DE- 
F BATED.

now.
thieves and rogues, disloyal politicians and 
mischievous demagogues among them. But 
thete do not compose the nation.

Neither do the annexationists, Rlelites,

Yarmouth Corning Gay ton
a good team in the

The editorial management of the new Bar
rington, N. 8., paper has been assumed by W. 
J. D. Stearns, late ef tbs Halifax Chronicle's 
news staff. Mr. Steam’s predecessor on the 
Chronicle is now the efficient editor of the Yar-

The editor of an art journal says the pro
nunciation of vase depends upon Its price.

. , , One costing twenty-five cents he would call
reading of the Irish home rule bill. The repealers, or disloyal Indians oompoae the v a-s e; one costing $25 he would call
result of the vote was not unexpected, as Canadian nation. We have them with us, v-a-h-ze, while the Morgan peaohblow

' should be called v-a-w-z-e.—Norristown Her
ald.

Last night, the Gladstone government 
was defeated on the motion for the second

mouth Times. Editor Stearns is an excellent 
writer, is well read and has good judgment. 
He ie moreover of agreeable manners, is rea
sonably good looking and is said to be unmar
ried.

and we tolerate them, all but the actual in
surgents. But we do not trait them. They 
do not minage the affaire of Canada.

Our friends across the line should take

the defection of the whlge and radicals 
more than offset the home rule vote, and the 
extent of the defection has been well known An offer of a puree of $600 for competition 

having been made to any two of the firat-claas 
oarsmen of America, to be rowed for at New
port, Vt., on Lake Memphremagog, John 
Teemer, champion of America, and Wallace 
R-jes, champion of Eogland, having accepted 
the conditions, a grand regatta will be held at 
Newport on Saturday, June 19th, Messrs. 
Teemer and Roes having signed articles of 
agreement for a “fair and manly race in 
single scull racing shells under the rules of 
the National Association of Ami t sur Oars
men.” The articles provide that “the race 
shall be rowed between the hours of thiea and 
six o’clock p. m., the referee to be mutually 
agreed upon by the contesting parties; the 
distance to be rowed shall be three miles with 
a turn, and the contestante shall turn stakes to 
be moored 25 yards apart.” On the same after
noon a match race in single scull racing boats 
will be rowed by John McKay, of Halifax, 
N. 8-, and James A. Ten Eyck, of Worcester, 
the distance being two miles with one turn, 
under the same raise as govern the main race. 
In addition to theae races there will be con
tests in canoes and other sports.

The official announcement cf the great 
sweepstakes race for the championship if the 
world over the Thames course has been made 
by W. J. Innés, who is the real promoter cf 
the enterprise. The race is to take place in 
September or October, as may suit the con
venience cf Beach, Hanlan, Roes and Teemer. 
The entries, £200 eacji, will close at the Star 
and Garter, Putney, on Joly 1, when a deposit 
of £25 each must be paid with the entry, to 
form pert cf the stake money. If the above 
four men start, the first priz) will be £1,000, 
and the second £300, the steamboats and all 
other minor arrangement! to be carried cut by 
the men, or some persons acting on their be
half. A bet of $2,500 even has been made in 
London on Beach for the ecniling champion
ship of the world, the conditions of the bet 
beiog that only Beach, Hanlan 
Te»met row, in pairs, for the prize.

John Teemer is to start for England the first 
week in August, to. prepare for the .great 
sweepstakes race on the Thames, in which 
Beach, Hanlan and others are expected to 
stark

Wallace Ross Is to have a mate in doubles, 
and does not fear any pair in the country. He 
eays he and his mate will row a three-mile race 
against any two men that may be named for 
$1,000 a aide. Rosa has also formally repeated 
his challenge to row the winner of the Perkins- 
Matterson rate for the English championship, 
and has deposited $25 at the office of the Lon
don Sportsman to bind the match.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Home Again.—John Karr, who left the city 

last October for Montana, has returned to St. 
John. Mr. Kerr is not favorably impressed 
with that territory. He eaye he met a number 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia men there, 
who, with one exception, were willing and 
anxious to return to the provinces.

Locating the Central —The surveyors 
were expected to commence at Grand Lake 
yesterday morning, to locsts the Central line 
6f railway from Fredericton via Grand Lake 
to Norton in Kings Co. The Board of Trade 
of this city, has for a long time considered that 
this road would be an additional feeder to the 
trade of St, John.

during the last few day*.
One year ago today, the previous Glad- I peelers belong to one political party, and I Sunday last, Mr. Sutcliffe, representing 

, , . . ... that this party li not popular In Canada, the В. A. Book and Tract Society, was before~ “a Th. P.S.'.1 ’«IkJta ,.d dtauta. a.—шш.
administration rfhloh had stool attack after I ^ over â em,U territory for a short for » tew minute8’ explaining the operations
attack on its disastrous foreign policy fell I Hme, but it always falls miserably when It I ^ ^
liglorlouely on a trifling question about a attempts to take poetession of the land. “оЛ HefanrieheTfuU and rorpririog^tatU? 
wine and beer tax. Today the premier has I The half-breed Insurrection succeeded In one tics of what has baen done.—Hants Journal.

small place for a time, bet the people of I Fishing parties are *11 the rage now. Two 
Canada brushed it out as a man brashes s j gentlemen from 8k John have been camping

out near the New Ireland lakes and are catch

notice that annexationists, Rlelites and re-

Circulation ..........m.... —
Dominion Government deposits payabl 

on demand«.................._••
sposits held as security for the execu
tion of government contracta and for

-8 814.946 00 

16,197 57
De

insurance companies-—
Other deposits payable on demand..___
Other deposits, payable alter notice, 

bearing interest...—.... 
Drafts drawn between Head Office and 

branches, outstanding, etc.........

4S,6?8 00 
183.066 83

308,779 14

10,209 04the satisfaction of falling in a larger fight,
after a battle in which his wondrous power . fly from his face. The Riellte movement 
was displayed to the utmost. A year ago bads fair for a few weeks to sweep the Iota o£ trout* Several parties fromR,iver:

side and this place came home last weel* with 
from four to six dozen nice trouk—Albert

Total liabilities to the public.878,326 56 
Reserve for rebate of Interest on dis

counts not yet due, and for accrued in
ti reet on deposit receipts, and for 
outstanding charges..„.

Dividend unclaimed...... ___________
Dividend ot 8 ptr cent., payable 1st 

June 1886..
Capital.... — .
Reserve..........
Fronts. .....

516 votes were cast and the government was province of Quebec, and was strong 
d. fasted by a majority of 12. This time | enough to commend itself to the . ^
the voters were 652 and the majority is ЗО. I ^°P® °* *be Opposition leader, but тнш ЕрШЯо, Samuel McKay of Pennfield

Daring the year the Glid.tone govern- І* Ш 8 ’ h“ P^tad .large number of fruit tree, on
® tbough It піку possibly prevail in the oeming the beautiful grounds adjoining hie residence,

ment resigned and the Salisbury admlnis- 00ntest, no one believes that the Dominion Among the number are 5,000 apple trees, 2,000 
ti alien succeeded. The election which fol- of Canada will endorse the movement. The currant and 1,000 gooseberry bushes. Mr. 
lowed gave the balance of power to the | repeal agitation In Nova Sootia 1* already McKay possesses the necessary enterprise to

condemned by a solid third of the province, make hie new venture a success.—St. Croix 
Sooner or later It will be swept away with I Courier,
its promoters, for the people are not re-1 The new poet iffice із nearly ready for 
peelers.

9,315 28
9 00

Fish Transportation.—Improved arrange, 
mente have been made by the Intercolonial and 
New В runs wick R til ways for the transporta* 
Mon of fresh fish to Butin, Trains will ran 
from Campbellton, Dalhousle, Newcastle and 
Chatham for the West, and there will be no de
lay or breaking of bulk at St, John,—Mention 
Times.

The death is announced "at Ottawa of a 
former resident of Sk John, Jonathan P, 
Taylor. Deceased was at one time an aider- 
man of the city, and was one of the original 
members of the firm of Taylor & Trueman, 
merchants. He has resided for some years at 
Ottawa, where be held a position in the gov
ernment service. He had been In faffing health 
for the past two years.

The Wood Tbophy. —Private letters re
ceived by mail from England yesterday, state 
that the wood trophy sent forward to the 
Colonial exhibition at London by our towns
men, J. & J. D. Howe, was the ofcj set of general 
admiration, and has been the means of sustain
ing the credit of the New Brunswick depart
ment, which from various causes eeems to 
have been Blow in reaching completion.

Lunenburg. — A despatch ts the Halifax 
Herald from Mahons Bay of the 5th says :— 
The liberal-conservative convention met here 
today, and nominated Charles E. Smith of 
Chester, and Aubrey B. Caldwell, of Lunen
burg. There was a large and enthusiastic 
gathering from all parts of the county. The 
choice of candidates was unanimous. Repeal 
was denounced as a fraud and humbug. The 
party is confident of success.

A team btbnging t j Albert Vanwart, livery 
stable proprietor, Indian town, was npeet in » 
ditch near the Marsh bridge last nighk The 
horse was badly hurt and the vehicle nearly 
demolished. The occupants were slightly in
jured.

Medical Association.—At the fate meeting 
of the Maine Medical Association in Portland, 
Dr. Summer Laughton of this city was elected 
a delegate to the meeting of the New Bruns
wick Medical Association and a visitor to the 
Maine Insane Hospital—Bangor Whig.

Maboabetville, N. S.—The wrecked cchr. 
Forest Flower has been purchased by Capk 
Norman Ray, who is repairing the vessel and 
intends running her as a packet between this 
port and Sk John.—The New Star. *

An ego weighing five ounces, with the two 
circumferences measuring respectively 8§ and 
7 inches, was presented to the Moncton Times 
lately.

The pilot commissioners have passed reso
lutions of sympathy touching the death of 
Thomas M. Reed, who was a member of that 
body.

Officer 6'Rourke of the L C. R. is bunt
ing after several persons for stealing coal at the 
L C. R. yard, SackviUe.

Sunday some unknown person effected an 
entrance to the bar of Robert Ferret, on Strait 
Shore, and made off with $8 from the till.

Portland firemen commenced practice last 
evening for th» Halifax firemen’s toumsmenk

9,667 00:::::isH'90o"do
____ 60.000 00
------- 6.628 51

888.438 51

$1,280.255 37

$18 781 67 
119,62 і 00 

27,998 39

67,612 19

24 694 00 
989, «1 78 

80,000 00

3.Î 34 68

6,220 86

ASSETS
Вр€С.6«JS we •іммаїїммнна

Dominion Ko es............ ...... ..................
Notes of and cheques on other banks.™ 
Ba'ances due by nanks in Canada and 

United States...
Balances due in London, including Stg

Bills purchased___—----------
Loans, discounts and advances.
Reel estate.. —,. —. —.... —.......... —
Past due bills (etlimited loss provided 
for),.—...........—

Safes, furniture, stationery, etc, head 
office and ageucles-.™.™*™..™

home rale party and the Salisbury regime 
ceased seven months after it begsn. It 
will be remembered that the defeat of the • work. The arrangements for delivery are 

Let It be noticed that not one of these very fine in appearance, and convenient for 
mlsohevious movements has been endorsed | Public uses. About 550 lock boxes, and about

50 lock drawers besides a window for letters 
and another for P. O. orders, as well as a desk 
for outride writing, are arranged to good ad- 

Into power a government which had appeal" vantage. Mr. Haley of New Brune wick, 
and sow ; but liberals and home raiera I ea to the country on anti-Canadian cry. formerly of Yarmouth, is the contractor, and
combined against the government, and The elective Northwest council Is intensely Ь ‘вювзтаї’-тї^е^То^тіге

Gladstone aeouted hie return to office as І0Уе1’ The RleUte 8aD8 оп1У hoP® for ,UP" the beautiful in nature should not fail to see 
Salisbury had done before him by the tb® F*noh Canadians, a hope I B p, Fisher's orchard ak.this season. ' The
ham. ,<*. Th. -~~v.il.. Zt ZZZt.lglÜSX

ment was voted out of power by the large tion of repeal at the last elections. A num- bu“"‘іоЛіпГ^оІЇ!***^ \he°ÆeM* from 
majority of 79. The home rulers could her of Canadian politicians hopeless of sue- the upper 
overthrow governments but they could not «— by the usual means, fearful of their re and
uphold governments. Gladstone haa de- 00rd’ are exp9r,mentlng on the Canadien the8e uniting over a emface of about three

people. Theae politicians are all of one acres, you have before you a field covered with 
voted himself to their intereete, but he haa There la only one party which floral beautv, that the unaided eye fails to ap-
done it at too great risk. To hold the | welcomes,them to its ranks. | preciate.-Woodstock Press.

balance of power la not the same as to 
hold the power.

list named government was not on a motion 
concerning home rule. The want of con
fidence resolution wss more intimately 
connected with the now proverbial acres

by the people. Since the first year of the 
Dominion no election in Csnsds has brought

$1.286,235 37
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

By balance brought forward — —......... —
By profits lor }ear..___....----- —------

$ 4,119 06 
31,187 80 Roes and

$36,240 86
To Dividends Nee 12 and 13.......... —.— .$19,314 00

9 404 35 
6,628 61

To Suspense Account, written off 
To balance carried forward.™ —

$36,246 86
After the reading of the report, the presi

dent expressed his pleasure at again meeting 
the shareholders (some of whom had pur
chased stock since last meeting), and at hav
ing each a satisfactory report to submit. He 
referred at some length to the general busi
ness and prospecte of the bank. It was 
satisfactory, he said, that, amidst universal 
complaints of dullness of trade, the number 
of accounts and deposits had increased. The 
volume of business done was fully up to that 
of previous years, and had been conducted 
without lose, except of a trifling amount. 
The bank has some valuable customers, not
ably the government of New Brunswick,the 
New Brunswick Railway Co., and others,and 
the «took wai deservedly advancing In favor 
with the Investing public, The last of the 
ole suspense account having disappeared 
from the balance sheet the shareholders, he 
thought, might look forward to an annual 
increase of the reserve fund, and a possible 
increase in the dividend. Mr. Maolellan 
concluded his remarks by movieg “that the 
report now read be received and adopted.” 
This was seconded by Jeremiah Harrison, 
vice-president, and carried.

It was then moved by W. W. Turnbull, 
seconded by W. H. Thorne, and

Resolved, “That the thanks of the share
holders are due and are hereby tendered to the 
president, vice-president and direct irs of the 
bank far their attention to the affairs of the 
bank daring the past year, and that the re
muneration to the president for hie services be 
the game as was voted to him for the previous 
year,”

The president and John McMillan ac
knowledged the vote of thanks, and the lat
ter stated that It had been suggested by 
some of the stockholders that It would be 
well to Increase the capital stock of the 
bank to half a million dollars. This matter 
was discussed and the feeling seemed to be 
in favor of it. The president atated that 
the business of the bank at Fredericton and

windows of Mr. Fisher’s

James Crookson, whose ceith was an- 
nclunced a day or two since, was a son of the 
Rev. James Crookson, who was rector of King
ston, Kings Co., for many yean. He was high
ly respected and was for many years the holder 
of different important offices. He was regia- 

members of the home rule government, present government will make its third ap- ^ o{ projjateBf commissioner for taking affi-
Diike was In disgrace and oonld not be | P®1* *° *be people- Premier Sullivan has and bail, in the supreme coutt, and

been a singularly successful administrator. trultee 0f the grammar school. He leaves two 
The short-lived administration led fay Mr. daughters, Mrs. Christopher Humphrey and 
Davies was forced to resign In 1879, and on Miss Arabella Crookson. 

rade. All these men and their followers a dissolution of the house the party of Mr. The Right Worthy Grand Lodge, I. O. G. 
would, however, have falled'to overthrow D*viee succeeded in carrying four seats out T., lately in session at Richmond, Virginia,
the nramiap The і, o.ii. of thirty. In 1882 the Sullivan government will meet next year at Saratoga Springs. The
the premier. The victory is not with Sslls- | ^ ^ |aaU,ned> Th|, ,ДЬв eighth following are the officer, for th. tmn:-R.

year of that administration. During this I J“bn Finch’] Ш°оїе’Е’
measure tended to the consolidation of the I period the premier has been associated with ^“v. T°!' UÀ. Вгіі^ГьгГ» Hampshire; R." 
liberal party. Hartlngton leads a solid Donald Ferguson, a statesman whose ability W. G. Secretary, B F. Parker, Wisconsin;

, “ worth, of a wider sphere than hi. native » &ДоІШ,,ОІв;
island affords. Colonel Campbell, the present1 P l ’
commissioner of public works,hss also served I New Division, S. of Т,—Gladstone Di
in the council during the whole seven years vision, 8. of T., No. 311, was organized at 
the conduct of the government ha. been Waterside Albert county, S.turda, evening

Chamberlain and the radical canine. Before I characterized by care and frugality. The *ast* ® 0 0 08 ° f®”’ ’ ’ _
, . , . , - rett, W.P.; Miss Susan Barber, W.A.; W. C.

the home rale measure was framed the op- revenue Is not large—not so large as it was Andeie R8 . MIee Florence Barber, A.B.
In the day of Mr. Davies. But there he. , j & 8Urretti Ra.; George W. Fillmore, 
been more than a corresponding reduction T ; Dâv|d ВмЬвГ( C-. A. Barber, Cqn.; 
in the expenditure. The great difficulty LeBaronRichardson,A.O.; Lafayette BlchsZd. 
with the province la In respect to commun!- PÜnetzen» O-ti-» James P.

The result Is a triumph for the canons king. I nation with the mainland. Prince Edward и ’
Bot It is one of the triumphs in which the vie- Island is unquestionably ha far as it goes the 
tori do not take the spoils. The Queen will finest agricultural region In Canada. The I correspondent writes: Alex. L. Russel), eon of
not atk Chamberlain to form a new govern- vaine of its farm products per square mile A. F. Roast 1', postmaster at Polnt-au-car,
ment. |of territory U far greater than Northumberland Co., who b, been ,n the em-

that of any other province. What promoted by that fim to tiro*poeltiô»,of
la wanted Is ready access to market msator i„ their lumbering opérations,
and such facilities for passenger and mail The many friends of the young man will be
conveyance as will make the province a de- pleased to hear of his success, as be is a general

.. , , , . , stoable place for the present fastidious genera- favorite with all who have the pleasure of
papers that the Canadian union is In danger tlon ^ dweU (ц. Й cannot be denied that knowing him. The firm speak very highly of 
of dismemberment, In view of the fact that | the Sullivan Government haa done all that | him, as they can rely on his abilities of doing 
tt-*“• - C--SU. I “■

the world. Some thi"ff has been aocom- I Quick Despatch.—The new schooner Sou- 
oannotitieny that there has been a half-breed pu,hed, and they have In their favor the dsn, 113 tons, Capt Angus MoFarlane, owned 
rebellion and an Indian uprising In the I good intentions of the Canadian administra- by Christopher McDonald, Attigonlsh, N. S.t 
Northwest. It Is too well known that In Que- tlon, the most enterprising Government arrfved in port Thursday night at 9 p.m ; com. 
bee a political organization has adopted the wb*ob eTer Ье£<£ P°wer *** British America, loading Friday morning, and put on
principle that a criminal should not be pun- ---------- ---------------- board 60 head of cattle, one horse, potatoes,
l.hsd, provided he le of French origin, and It will b. seen that the shareholders of thti того!
it Is true that in order to obtain the French the Maritime bank have taken steps to In- log. The cattle were one of the finest lots 
vote, promlnentCanadisn politicians have en- crease the capital stock by over fifty per that everlefttMs island, and were peraunally 
dorsed the movement. Moreover,theUnited cent. It appears that this departure Is oslled $5leee*6owas valuedat $i,000^Charlottetown 

States press la right In saying that a pro. lor by the business offered to the bank, Examiner, 5th,
vlnolal government, supported by a majority which Is rapidly Increasing. The annual The stock horses Imported by the N. B, 
of the legislature, has officially declared its I report In another column shows that I Government and to be leased at the agricul- 
intention to effect, if possible, the smsshing last year’s business has been large and profit- torsi grounds tomorrow, are at Hamm’s stables 
np of the union. Our Yankee oontemporar- I able. The directors are to be congratulated I on Union street, where they attracted a good 
lea ate not incorrect when they ssy that on the extension of their business, end on deM of attention ?nd.
there are annexationists in the Maritime I the high position which the Maritime bank pe^eron, bred in France, is a magnificent 
provinces, and that there are Antl-Csnadian has taken in the estimation ef the public. animal, 6 years old, and weighing 1860 pounds.
and Anti-British politicians and journalists, -------- ---------- -------- b^d’o'fhora^ cWaïdl^be^Ueffi The
and that these politicians and journalists are The following list of Nova Scotia candi- çfiydesdale, imported from Scotland, is three 
tolerated In Halifax and St. John. I dates Is taken from the Yarmouth Times, years old and weighs 1680 pounds. This ani.

We know all this, and yet we know that We have added the names of aspirante who b^stock Ьогамотег wen in St John. 
Canada was never more united than it la to. I have entered the field since the Times went | w w Andrews has taken the Henry 
day. Every year Increases th community I to press. Mr. Drummond has been endorsed I тщ j0I tbe 0eaaon, and will manufac- 
ol business, social, and political interest by the Plctou repeal convention, though Mr, tore various kinds of wood goods, each as 
among the provinces. Each year ad some-1 Drummond is not a repealer. Mr, Gayton J ships’ blocks, capstan bars, belaying pins, 
thing to national achievements In which the has hitherto voted with the government, but doth boards, daals, hardwood plank, etc.

Moncton News.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Moncton, June 7.—The opera house, which 

was tbejeause of ao much trouble on account of 
ths action of the nominal lessee in closing і 
against the public and keeping it closed during 
the winter, has been leased by the Thespian 
clnb, who promise to bring some first class 
companies to the town. Day’s Theatre Co, 
open tonight for one week. Moncton being a 
railway centre and half way between St. John 
and Halifax, ie not likely to Buffer from lack of 
this sort of amusement.

The Abell troubles create considerable inter
est here, Abell’s wife being a Moncton woman, 
but not by any means a mute. Several of bis 
pnptie also belong in Moncton and vicinity, 
including one of фе witnesses. Some people 
here have the opinion that the shooting is all 
for a purpose.

There lis a talk of bringing the St. John 
cricketers to Moncton on Dominion day, if 
the proposed celebration does not interfere, 
some members of the Moncton dab also being 
connected with the fire department.
Theelectric light is proving a grand success here, 

so far due enterdy to private enterprise. There 
are between 20 and 30 lights in the town, but 
with the exception of half a dezan in the rail, 
way yard, all belong to private parties. The 
feeling la thit the town ought to do away with 
the gee and adopt the electric light for street 
purposes.

Eighty-five degrees in the shade here today.

P. K. ISLAND POLITICS.
Hartington, James, Forster, Gesohen and 

o her prominent liberals refused to become I will take place on June 30th, when the
The Prince Edward Island local elections

made a minister. Bright withdrew the
light of his countenance from his old com-

bury and Chnrohill. Their opposition to the

whig force, which is great In respectability 
but small In numbers, and not active 
The honor or Ignominy of the defeat of Glad
stone has been accorded before hand to

position of the srhiga was taken for granted. 
Bat Gladstone evidently hoped to recover 
Chamberlain or to weaken his Influence.

Oil Cloth to be Higher.
A New Brunswick Boy Out West.—A

A GREAT COMBINATION OF ALL THE MANUFAC
TURERS IN THE COUNTRY.Woodstock was gradually increasing and 

the extra capital oonld be profitably em
ployed and he thought it would do no harm 
to paaa a resolution leaving the matter la 
the hands of the Incoming directors to deal 
with It as they deemed beat.

The following resolution wss then moved 
by John McMillan, seconded by Jer. Harri
son and carried:—

Resolved, That the capital stock of the Myi- 
time Bank of the Dominion of Canada be in
creased to $500,000. and that the direct arabe, 
and they are hereby authorized raid et 
ed to allot such additional stock to гамі 
the shareholders of the bank pro rata in inch 
turns, at such times and at such rates as the 
directors may from time to time limit and ap
point.

Moved by A.E. Klllam, seconded by A. A. 
Sterling, and

Resolved, That W. H. Thorne «^ Barton 
Gandy do act as scrutineers of the votes taken 
by ballot at this meeting.

Moved by W. F. Butt, seconded by Hen. 
John Boyd, and

Resolved, That the ballot-box be now open
ed and remain open until two o’clock this day 
for the receipt of ballot tickets for the election 
of five directors, the poll to be closed, however, 
whenever fire minutes shall have elapsed with
out a vote being tendered.

The ballot having closed, the scrutineers 
reported as follows :

Boston, June 4,—The Commercial Bulletin 
of tomorrow will give the particulars of a com
bination of all the oil cloth manufacturers of 
the United States. The Bulletin states that 
the organization has taken place so quietly that 
its sudden appearance Is a genuine surprise 
Its permanence seems to be well guaranteed. 
The treasurer already hai a fund of over $20,- 
000, which wi 1 be forfeited in case of treason, 
and every possible precaution baa been taken 
to insure permanency. For the past two years 
several manufacturers have remained outride 
the combination, and cut prices, so that goods 
in many cases have been sold at a loss, and in 
no case at a profit. There were but six manu
facturers In the Unitod States,scattered through 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, 
go an understanding was quietly and quickly 
obtained. The new combination ie called the 
Tabli and Stair Oil Cloth Asaociation, with 
an office in New York. Theae factories pro
duce about a million pieces of goods yearly. 
Each mill is allowed to sell a certain proportion 
of its total product, according to capacity. For 
every yard in excess of its allowance it pays a 
fine, and for every yard lass than tie allowance 
ti receives a bonus. The company hae also 
issued a list of prices. The extent of the ad
vance may be judged by the fact that goods 
that are to be sold by agents at $2.85 a piece, 
have been jobbing freely at $2.124, $2.10 and 
$2 At the end of the season the association 
commissioner visits every jobber, and if he has 
adhered strictly to the price list, the company 
allows him a fair profit in the shape of a fixed 
rebats proportional to the amount of goods 
marketed, ___ ________ /

TH* PEOPLE ASS BI8HT.

It is not pleasant to read In United States
The Country Market

The quotations are: Butchers’ beef. 6 to 74; 
mutton, 7 to 8 per lb; veal 3 to8;lamb, $1 to $1.50 
per quarter; butter, 19 to 20; roll do., 20 to 22; 
lard, 12 to 13 per lb.; egga, 10 to 11; chickens,60 
to 75 per pair; turkeys, 15 to 18 per lb; smoked 
hams,9 to 10 per lb.; smoked ihouidere,7 to 8per 
lb; lettuce, 40 to 50 per doz. heads; radishes, 
40 to 60 per dozen bunches ; rhubarb, 
American, per

authorities to sustain their statements. We

pound 2 ; native do, 2; 
carrots, $1 to $125 per barrel ; beets, 
90 to $1 per barrel; turnips, per barrel, 60 to 
70; parsnips, $125 to$1.50 per barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per barrel, $100 to $1.25; kidneys, 
$1.70 to $L80; other varieties, $140 to $1.60; 
buckwheat, rough, $L70 per cwt.; grey do., 
$1.90 per cwt; calf «kins, 10 to 11.

Grand Manan Notes.

Codfish are being caught in large quantities 
off North Head.

Herring have struck la to that local fisher
men are fully supplied with halt.

Cspt. Bulls, who has run the packet Ripple, 
for several years, between North Head and 
Eastport and St. Andrews, will withdraw from 
the route on the 17th lost. Then the perman
ent time table of the steamer Flashing will be 
published; it is likely she will make regular 
stoppages at Campobello, Deer Island and 
Indian bland.

Alenzo Bancroft, a much respected citizen 
of Centreville, died on the 28th ulfc, at the 
age of 73 years, 10 months and 21 days.

The schooner Mizpab, owned by Eben Gas- 
kill, is ready for the Banks and will sail as 
soon as a crew can be secured.

No Yankee fishermen have visited the waters 
about Grand Manan for several weeks.

St. John, N. B., 4th June, 1886.
We the undersigned scrutineers appointed at 

the annual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Maritime Bank of the Dominion of Can
ada, held this day, declare the following gen
tlemen duly elected directors for the ensuing 
year : Messrs. Jeremiah Harrison, Thomas 
Maolellan, John McMillan, A, A. Sterling 
and John Taoley.

(Signed) W. H.

While Mrs. Goilemame, with her three 
children, was journeying through Nebraska, 
one of the little ones fell from the car wtodow

mother and others hurried back to pi* up the 
mangled remains. They found the /eungeter 
quite unhurt, playing with pebbly alongside 
of the track.

і
Thorne,

Babcon Gandy,
Moved by Blair Botsford, seconded by A.

I Scrutineers,
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he report of the eorutl- 
end entered on the ml.

H. Thorne, eeeonded by 
[at the meeting now ad-

the newly elected board, 
L Thomas Maclellan was 
»t and Jeremiah Harrison

mtlemen have one hun.
s in the Maritime Bank 
is $100 per share:—
John_____

St, John....
L St. John...
[Ht. John....
Fredericton.
St. John....

. 264
297 •
386
123
144

. 103

ling Matters.

ass BALL.
Iderstood that the Sham- 

of again meeting the 
factory arrangements can

a meeting laat night and 
season with the following, 
m, president; D.McCarthy, 
Ulayts, secretary-treasurer; 
bernent, James Christie and 
liâmes Christie. The Citys 
[ctice immediately and ex- 
to put a good team in the

[AQUATIC, 
belated Press )
I — A boat race for a prize of 
Hay over the Thames cham- 
tween the Australian oars- 
p and Dave Goodwin, The

l

AK5 MIMPHBIMAGSG. 
be of $000 for competition 
o any two of the first-class 
[, to be rowed for at New- 
e Memphremagog, John 
of America, and Wallace 

I England, having accepted 
band regatta will be held at 
bday, Jane 19th, Messrs.

having tigned articles of 
"fair and manly race in 
shells nnder the rules of 

nation of Amitenr Oare
te provide that “the race 
reen the honre of three and 
le referee to be mutually 
ie contesting parties; the 
И shall be three miles with 
testante shall turn stakes to 
apart.” On the same after, 
n single scull racing boats 
lobn McKay, of Halifax, 
L Ten Eyck, of Woiceeter, 
[wo miles with one turn, 
M as govern the main race. 
Ie races there will be con* 
other sports.
bouncemett (f the great 
« the championship of the 
ames course has been made 
ho is the real promoter of 
he race ia to take place In 
her, as may suit the con- 
Hanlan, Rose and Teemer. 
ich, will close at the Star 
’, on July 1, when Ж deposit 
: be paid with the entry, to 
ike money. If the above 
first ptizi will be £1,000, 
300, the steamboats and all 
imenti to be carried ont by 
wraona acting on their be- 
500 even hae been made in 
ar the scnlling champion- 
he conditions of the bet 
Beach, Hanlan Roes and 
re, for the prize, 
lo start for England the first 
fca prepare for tbe great 
on the Thames, In which 
d others are expected to

;o have a mate In doubles, 
ly pair in tbe country. He 
e will row a three-mile 
m that may be named for 
! has also formally repeated 
the winner of the Perkins- 

the English championship, 
25 at the office of the bou
nd the match,

race

cton News.

’N CORRESPONDENT.)
Г.—The opera house, which 
much trouble on account of 
lominal leasee in closing I 
hd keeping it clesed daring 
in leased by the Theapian 
to bring some first class 

own. Day’s Theatre Co. 
в week, Moncton being a 
half way between St. John 
likely to Buffer frem lack of 
ent.
ae create considerable inter- 
Ге being a Moncton woman, 
ne a met s. Several of his 
i Moncton and vicinity, 
e witnesses. Some people 
>n that the shooting ia all

[f bringing tbe St John 
Ron on Dominion day, if 
ktion does not interfere, 
le Moncton club also being 
[fire department 
b roving a grand success here, 
b private enterprise. There 
|30 lights in the town, but 
bf half a dozen in the rail- 
K to private parties. The 
bwn ought to do away with 
he electric light for street

lea in the shade here today.

h to be Higher.

[ON OP ALL TH1 MAN UP AC- 
SS THE COUNTRY.

[—The Commercial Bulletin
ke the particulars of a Corn
ell cloth manufacturers of 
[ The Bulletin states that 
a taken place so quietly that 
bee Is a genuine surprise 
[ems to be well guaranteed, 
ad y has a fund of over $20,- 
forfeited in case of treason, 
precaution has been taken 

Icy. For the past two years 
era have remained outside 
id cut prices, so that goods 
[been sold at a loss, and ia 
[ There were but sir menu- 
led States,scattered through 
[Jersey and Pennsylvania, 
r was quietly and quickly 
v combination is called tbe 
Oil Cloth Association, with 
lork. These factories pro- 
n pieces of goods yearly.
В to sell a certain proportion 
[according to capacity. For 
і of its allowance it pays a 
bard less than its allowance 

The company has also 
a. The extent of the ad- 
d by the fact that goods 
by agents at $2.85 a piece, 
keelyat $2.12à, $2.10 and 
the season the association 
every jobber, and if he has 
he price list, the company 
tofit in the shape of a fixed 

to the amount of goods
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timber limits. He was not in the house at the І еавев ^ I TBE CIVIL WAR THREATù LAUGHED AT. I — obligations of duty and honor, by oar hopes for
time and on hearing it wondered what it all леї respecting the railway from Etqnimelt ----- ... ___ *he future of the empire, by ownd*Vr> “2
—А О.lb. .1 о—. І а»‘?^а,!»аай‘йь - J nwuwn.mi THE MAJORITY AGAINST H
he found that the charge was that be (Sir | elare It a misdemeanor to have nngnsrded New York, June 6 —T. P. O'Connor, M. TIIIBTV І ‘"T®*1 our trust,”
John) had a ion, who was a partner of the son and exposed cert tinholes,openings and excava- рм ель\ея from London : “The life and soul І ПІП Ilf . PARNFTÏ
of Sir Charles Tapper, and that these two had tiens. , . , were thrashed ont of the home iule blU in | ___

ВКЧЙЮІКHS 6пЕИЕВГеЄігГіе,01о[°іьеughlL Ont of a Houbi of 8ix Hundredand SSSaSiSSt&st
ly Ignorant of what the two young men named 0f Cape Race, Newfoundland, and Its appnr- I mained to carry on the dlecusdon. Not the able and eloquent a speaker in this contsst of
had done in the Uoe indicated. Neither of tenanoea to the Dominion of Canada. slightest attention was paid to the speeches by F11 vY-TWOi grants, but I think “thrice Is he armed who
them had ever addressed him about timber Act to further amend '‘The Poet Office Act, I the few occupying the benches, and conversa- J hath his quarrel just,”—(cheers)—and unequal,
limits, grazing lands or coal arreae. The 1875.” , . .. I «on was carried on In ordinary tones, aa though ----- inferior as I am, at many pointe, I hope 11
statement made by Cameron, he (Sir John) I Act to further amend “The Intarpretation the house had adjourned. The interest centres І I shall not be so far behind as usual. (Hear,
could only stigmatize as Infamous. The Act” . . I |n thef speeches which are to beingthe debate un in EXCITEMENT IN THE HOUSE bear.) Without intending b offer any disre-
young men had pursued their business Act to expedite the hsue of letters-patent I to a.clow and which are expected to create a wlILU lavhlitilüi ll lilt nUUOL gpeot| і юйіа not bip thinking while listening 
enterprises as other men in the Northwest, for Indian lands. _ . . .. good effect In favor of the second reading. nr pnMUMIQ to his speech that In all lost causes wherewith
They were men of honor and had never done Act to explain the act entitldd.au set for the 1 The long drawn battle of home rule resolves Ur UV ЛИПНІ Ru. I have seen him connected during many years
anything to dishonor themselves or their I final settlement of the claims made by the itself briefly into ■this : A vote will be taken past, he was never so little effective as when
parents. Sir John took up point by point the province of Manitoba on the Dominion. late Monday night or rather eaily Tuesday ----- contending against the biU we hope to re*d the
charges made and effectually disposed of them. Act to punish seduction and like offerees and morning, which may decide Ii eland в future. . second time tonight. (Cheers.) Parnell united

In answer to Colby, Sir John said he hoped make farther provision for the protection of The probable debate will include speeches in fioSCneil РІваОЗ ГОГ Members HOt tO with Gotcben, in denouncing the outrages in
that prorogation would take place on Friday, women and girls. , the following order: hirst, Mr. Goschen; Ireland, in deprecating the introducibn cf

The house considered the amendments made Act further to amend.the Steamboat Inepec- | next, Mr. Parnell; then, in all probability, Ratrav ТЬрІГ TfllSt I religions and education! issues into the contre-
by the senate to the bill amending the act re- «on Act of 1882. „ Lord Randolph Churchill. Sir Michael НіДв- DClItif men nuai. versy, and concluded with a patriotic, yet
specting fishing by foreign vessels. These Act to make further provision respecting Beach, and, as a grand finale the ‘Grand Old withal logical appeal for the local self-govern-
amendments are veibal with the exception of j eummary proceedings before jostioes and other I Man,’ from whom the supreme effort is ” ment in Ireland. Speaking of Chambeilain в
the excision of the phrase “law of nations. ’ magistrates. expected.” uiDorrno CTEvro-n nxr нічиї p nti I opposition, Parnell said, Ireland has never

On the second reading of the subsidies to | Act to amend the Adulteration Act. “A member of parliament,” believed to rABALuLo JSHruiil UJX Vt h)jored Chamberlain. Ido not know why be
the railwaia bills, McKinney epoke ut length | Act In further amendment of the Weights | be Lonis J. Jennings, cables to the New York j кттг has added the strength of his powerful arm
upon the Western Counties railway explaining | and Measures Act, 1879. | Herald : “The friends of the home role bill 1Ш!і DILI/. and why he should have thrown his
the position of the road. McKinney made an | Act respecting commieslons to public officers | ate more hopeful today and In my judgment sword into the scale against us.
exce llent speech and was listened to w th great 0! Canada. with some reason, for they know that several . He and his kindred seek to dash this enp from
attention, and if he spoke oftener he would be Act to amend an act to authorize the grant- waverers who have hitherto been reckoned op- M the lips ef the Irish people. The first cup of
an acquisition to parliament. | log of subsidies in land to certain railway com- | ponents of the second reading, are now wob- blUuStOBc JuAKcS ИП йІОуЧвПо Appeal coy water that has been offered to onr nation

Vail and McDougall (Pictou) also spoke on panies. bling about very nnsteadily, and may at the в,- ir since the reeall of Lord Fitzwilliam. This
the subject. Act respecting the protection of navigable eleventh hour find their oonscistce aed Mr. ОП Dtuall VI llcldHU, settlement, I believe, will be the final settle-

Tne bill passed through the several stages, waters. Gladstone’s, point to the same road. The de- ment. (Cheers.) Parnell was loudly cheered
read a third time and sent to the sénats. Act in amendment of the Consolidated In- ft citons from Mr. Chamberlain of Joseph ----- for his defence of the bill.

White (Cardwell) moved the second reading Und Revenue Act 1883 and the act amending Pease, is an ominous symptom of this tendency T „„„„„ -,___„ He was followed by Sir Michael Hicks-of the railway land subsidies bilL The bid the same. , I to straggle back II Beesb, and then b, Gladhtone.

ifiSicfs&rTm saaa-.fgsgaja’S -r.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ■*> -s— —.
.nnblic Unds ^ CanM! dhtracted creatures are inclined to surrender ment for Bolton, h, the proprietors of the was moved and resulted a. already stated. 
Йй глі^нГ p bl U d ‘ L for the sake of peace. I never saw so many Bolton Chronicle for printing daring the elec- THE VOTE.

Some objection was made to the policy of | ш ,nnmvMefn.theixr.nt white and haggard faces in the house before, tion. The account includee an item for 2,000 іЯпеМ»! fi.hle to ТнеBm 1developing our iron industry by the opposition, , A<*ійДЕ!Г Chamberlain looks as if he had not slept for a copies of Parnell’s manifesto and a second T ™ Bus.)
but the resolutions.were reported. ' ing of a subsidy totheCh.gnecto Marine Trans- monUj HlrtIngton U „ cool and nn- order for 200. The account is tesompanied ^London, June 7.-The second reading of

The house then received several reports of ?i,i L^wnmectiop reformatorv I roffled ee eTer- The Ubetals still wavering, by Bridgeman’s statutory verification. O’Con- the home rule bill was defeated by <ЬІГІУ- t e
the committee of supply. t trrZndOre fatthe ootmW oî w»»der 1° out weary in mind and body, nor adds that Bridgeman’s recent state- vote standing 8U for to 341 agrinet When

After receiving the reporta the bouee went nf Nov» Scotia 7 Secedere who have final'? resolved on their ment in the house of commons that he knew the result wse announced the excitement was
ia~,-i.i ті,- Чи» і into committee of ways and means and changed n«n. course are cut dead by their old associates, nothing about this matter is astonishing. Uie wildest ever knewn in this generator.
(Special toTHB Sun.) export duty en logs from three dollars per ,Act respecting the revised statutes of Can-1 GIadlt<>lie hlmMlf ta bittM towerd Chamber- o Connor continues: The tories made offers of _ T . ттлтх

Halifax, June 6,—The great political meet- thoneand feet to two dollars. ro.rw.tim, offences•■T***1 and holds on hie course, confident that money for various purposes in almost every GLEVELAUD MARRIED.
lag held In the Academy Saturday night was McLelan introduced a bill founded on the | , ,,h*me°„nen 1C* reepectmg "* Д the people are with him. He stays till between | constituency where there was an Irish vote. | ___
-JJ___ л u- »!.. ..Ki.nt и'іиі.і.гр, Thompson resolutions; also a bill prohibiting the manu- e8“B?6„™®P!î”°"__0 ..... f.„ lt-tinn. [ one and two dozing off occaeionally, bnt always In most the money was refused. The Irish ~ i,;-.*.-addressed by the cabinet minutets, a nompeo , oleomargerine, bntterine, A^ «ьТТеотиГмІ ehwPe wit!l one «З® °РЄП- ,0 P0”™06 leaders were told plainly that the mort promi- Brilliant Wedding 8СЄПЄ at WabhingtOB
and McLelan. Mayor Mackintosh presided. etc._ ^th of which were read » thûd tim& „Actrespectlug interest in the province ol teeh The conservative Uent and Inflnential Tory chiefs were | ___
Thompson dealt in a masterly manner with McLelan moved the hou«e into oommitt* of Вг‘иеь,>”1.””?г:твпд the nf evidence in benches were neatly empty on Friday night, seriously considering a scheme lor home rule. , p., . , tll. Лпї,.л япд
provincial politics and showed not only that ГОрГіу to consider supplementary estimates. I Act farther to amend the liw of evidence | After dinner, I counted thlity only on them, The conservative candidate during the laat The Présidant 01 the United States and.
there was no jast reason for the repeal cry, bat MUH moved an amendment respecting North- certain cases. „1 th, of whom a round dozen were fast asleep. The election showed one of the Irish leaders МІ88 Folsom Pronounced Man
exposedJt. utterly hollow and hypoorlUcal wwt te^tories manaZement. I G Pt^ P.,lUm«t of I d«bats had fallen into the hands of logger- the draft of an address declaring for a
character Quoting from Ihe premier smsmi- Ottawa June 2,—The house met at eleven I n?üïuWt Terntoriea in the Ï f I heads and bores. The ordinary business of the parliament on College Green. The leader
festo, he showed thst the variions provincial ’ _... , [ Canada. , . u ,. [ the country is now transacted after midnight. [ atatsd he nexsonaUyxavorad home rule, but I —services were better provided for daring the o clock andlreceivedthereporticfthe commit- ActTtu^therto mnend^tiie act respeotiog the TUs mor^g thought it tondent to sUte so plainly, there- The Bridal Conple Slip Quietly Away on a

»»».•;«у;- -bttrs?aa5ii5R,sjss b’jssüsruSSTM №, w««—,3.-=-™.

of the men who were attempted to deetroy a plemwrtariee for 1887 were passed, including I ” І?*” Carlaton Citv of St e,ed- Everybody jaded the house, which had Churchill fail to break the eeel of private con. President of the United States, was married at
Mtio”. , , , $500,000 for Cape Breton railway. 1 T^nR -JmhTifnmad ' 7 sat till four the préviens morning, and officials faiences and communications. twenty-five minutes past seven tonight to Mias

Itinieter McLelan reviewed to Md aF ^ № of military work, and de- Art bettor the" Imnrovement of the OTt- Up oame the Sunday dosing great polihal ехогпмжвт. France Folsom of Buffalo. N Y.

1‘oZiiш»a..uSfgsss?g.la*ai..~»oa«.b..-a-

todthat for the^tlîavowed purple of ^ The imperi.1 govemment p^iKwed to sup^y fasolvent Unto, insurance compiles, loan A 1‘rgennmto, of tory Mptomt. for mat, in Jrtt fsw тГп“^іЬ«е

В troy an annual trade g |^gregating I purpose which the Imperial government had in | Act to make further provision respecting | rsllv and anc- 1 jointpollof oonservatlvevote with thatof aanti- І ХЧЧг^тЛд,'ttBavard SecrJ-
twenty millions with the CanadUn p^ view was timsks Victoria and Esquimalt the granti of lande b member, of the militia for rt^ÏÏLw libliîaU to stop- Uladetoce whigswUl probably secure the elec- M^Whit^î^^rt^y hW
▼ІПОМ nOW kbit the Osnsdlsn Fscific wse І Ішрогі»! etstlon on the Pacific Ooesn# The I oertsln SCtiYO force on BOtlve Вві vice In the I ■ *я«*Ка« прлвмт nn thu тшпм flood I tlon of the unioniste I «JJ** J v$_ —I*. rn.. raMt| пготоДсД to thefinhhedMd tiîe тООо!ш і«т returned, the contribution of Oenâd» toward. thU great ob- Northweet уЬщ ЬМя* too Fenian leader Thomas Clerk Lnby, Pnb- ÏÏ^Œby MUi
government weald torn its attention todevel- j«ot would be the defences as already stated. Art to authorize the construction of a rail- ®”"ureorlJlot'*K*"®?S wlth lishes a letter saying: “If Gladstone’s home th7 7
opingthepuMewortoof the eastern prov- I Beside, this it ie proposed to ertabtoh U», from the StraiU of Caneon to Lotdsbnrg і be eathfactorily deaH role bill fail. «> mud» the worse for England. K^«0*evda^.
incee and had already undertaken the construe- I “C“ battery on the lame plan ae “A1 and I or Sydney ae a public work. 1 _ iMWition on the English I will be compelled later on to concede home . nnnver*»tion was anicklv suenended
tiro of the railway through Cape Breton. "B" batteries, whose doty it will be to take Act respecting oertein mhddles for a railwij I hStled^throroh the hona* I I rule to Ireland and them wfU get no gratitude “ЇИ îhe „ilected4orchestra from the
McLelan said Sir George Stephen^Informed charge of the joint oontributiona of the Im- from Mrtapedia county on the Intercolonial todto^dto ae^have we not an ,n «turn. Ireland’s future Is safe. The good L1.5’, the corridor struck
M^Td“. ago Thrt* he (31, George) had peril ^Canadian goveromeut;. It hi ,l,o rdlw.yto Propebi^ _ , ^ t ,1 Notod^ did muo“ [eeling of the whole world rod jurtice are on 5 tto w^dhig St
completed arrangement! for having the Short proposed to o^anize in an tffectire manner Art respecting real property in the terri- | ed^to bis reputationduring the past week ex- . Bersonally, I have no obisetlon to {гот Mendelsohn’s Midsummer Night’s
Line to Moncton in running order by the fall | the militia of British Columbia. The military | tories. | -™. Я.тілп thesnbiect betas thorouzhlv talked I see this strife between England and Ireland тч_,_т -nd all eves were turned to the door-
of 1887, and that so far as New Brunswick’s I defences will be at Victoria and Esquimalt, at Act to amend the actrespeoting tbe electoral rintnhen will make a eunreme effort on Mon- I honorably ended.” _ t0’c»toh the first glimnse of the coming
seceding wss concerned, the secession of 1 ”bioh latter port there 1s now being construct- I franchise and the l omlnion Elictiona Act I • Parnell wi8 reply for bis party. He is London, Jnne7.—Rev. JosephParker.D.D., bride and groom. Starting from the western
Nova Scotia would be the strongest posssible ed a magnificent graving dock, towarus which 1874. , ... aa,erthan bis more Impetnouslientenatti, One |p*8t°rof City Temple, pnbluhes a letter on І шпцо[ 0П*Ье upper floor, the President oame
argumenta for New Brunswick remaining In | the imperial government makes a large contri- [ Act respecting the department of public ; word whirh mfoht do the fatal I bhe home ru.e blU in which he says : As [ , . . ee-tern staircase with hietto Domtoion' roThat would ensure the Ü! P. bntion, the sum о» $250.000 being in the Cana- printing rod stationary. v , !“^ів, р.го7п ів not litolv to u»tor Ho “veral non-croformirts have delivered judg- ^Дгоіго on hL^™ They^ero nnac-
R. terminus being located in that province. dian estimates for the next fiscal year as an Ace to authorize the granting of the snbei- prM.„eB hle nBnbi attitude of7 constraint and meLt °« the government’s Irish policy, may I 8 bride’s mother

John B. Dickie, of Trnro, a member of advance on the account ofthe imperial govern- dies therein mentioned, for and in aid ol the P*". _. = listens to his chief suoDort- venture to say how heartily and gratefully І h‘ _:.h the other guests. Passing
the legislative council »-d an • x sp-aker of the ment, to ce repaid to Canada as the work construction of certain r* 1 vay-. ’ - condescend to sit through the ! roPPort the dignified and generous attitude as- .«.-„„glFthe central corridor the bride and
local legislature, is dn.d. He w„s the only progresses. With the Canadian Pacific com- [ Act to authorize the grant of certain snbei- > haranenes of the rank and file. I еате<1 by Gladstone. From what I hear on ® entered the bine room and took theirman in the world who enj >y«d the distinction pleted and these important public works I dies or land for the construction nf the гаЦугау в P Нлвтп» Tnne 6_J J Clancev "telegranhs every hand Gladstone has nothing to fear from & ,itsnn near the southern wall which was
of being expelled from the portion of speaker fbUhed, Esqnimalt wftl become one of the therein mentioned. from T^d«„ o frtb£s • »PPeal to the country. I never knew how ^^„“.“tfddan from skhtbv the mass îf
of a legislature. most importent military atetion. of thoomplre. Act fnrtberto amend the acts relstiog to St Whrt «U great the home rale ЬШ was until I read its compietrfy f^ rigM by^the ma« of

Sir JobB eteM the government duties of enstomsand the importation orexpor- ” vTf!? hnt lhnM to the most determined opponent’s argumenta. I я”*1 8Га8‘Є8 *

7zзгійуййx&zæzsx rsdpüSMSaSKü - л ЧВ і?agsy-v..- * w
„«т., .ш îidiin», asm », №,, і atttsbsa-- - ‘-sKissütirs * ^..... -fera =12 ffsausrtM» SErisniaasa, », - outbreak. | язямїд *5-^,1- г^’гиглльгялйе? E.HSa.wïui;,b",‘b.“j

(Special to The Sun) I trortment oftoo Iho^hTtSSUw^C&ntoriain beet, held aU ■ P^fonod mUteto.’’ «mbI^«DrSn-de,l,-d 1І1ИЙ forward
Edmonton, June 5.-The RuZZdwsayr: “A h^dî^iv^TmaeTof d^ertîiFevidence * H Ш) У pleaeare there .long that he would abstain rod Induce hie HOME RULE DEFEATED. to his poeition fronting the wedding couple,

rumor is current among the Indian, of the ,n rebattBl of the charge, rn^by MC. A„t further to amend the act «specting the &l0W?£ *“аде -T^eroro 'London. June 7,-The government was de- ГЖ^гоЛ^* Dr^“rodrtlrod 
district from Victoria to Lac Sts. Anno that Oameron ia_,^ot .Northwest nrottCTl. fiBb|Dg by foreign vessels. ™ ludtoates the enduring hostility and feated by 30ola majority on the second read- thehmar,Uge service, and after the usual rek
the Indiana of the south are preparing for an He he woMd have the whoto nr^Mrod d£ ------------------------ -- the bulk of his followera will «main with ing of the home role bilL epollBee pronoanced the happy couple man rod
outbreak in the near future, in which they are eeminited as widely as the charges He was TN MTTR DF."R "Rlfi R’ T{ f|W - him. HU declaration, however, that he is in ОТТТПЇО INTO TTNP wife.to be assisted by the Fenians and others from Ba« that the result would bo that Cameron's 1N M U RDlSRlfiRb RU VV . favor of the principle of home tule rod the GETTING INTO LINE. WhUe the ”епге>
the south of the line. The Indian, from thU charges would appear to be wholly unfounded. Maiwell] of the Trunk Tragedy Fame, Talks ^„d^ng ofTu bilf mraro rôth ng more! London, June 7.-QMrtone entered ‘ho g® ^.‘petS'med1 the ^Brffial^Chora, МагГО
кягйіаїьіїі; - ESsHSüüàsiта-жіі’ьі'їг.-гхгіїгї

“ I -rîz iïzgzsi row а. ЕІНмьЗНІ E SFire SKS 5Л55£5КЙ=Е
Г Ї^Ї2ПІ?ЯЇЬ2ЛЙStittü i2Si,îT,1£r,'02,,,tfb2r •LS: -"“"EB-SBiStra ьДЙЙЇЯЯГаДЙ.Збь'ІЙ

cure Haried iuio tto шгег-ііе cduetu, I SSMTStt 1ййЧя«"Яь*Й5$‘5і: и» « Е&йЧМІЇЯаіаЗ йгй

to aid in the promotion of the material pro- I m[nd aeked <he repo,ter, ••Noeir, tiie only first and the absolute acceptance tiiey *h® evMt of the P8881*^ °f the second rj^g^ ooneHioted a email but brilliant
(Special to The Sun.) ^Tto grart rt”«^^ntetion in the Honro of Г^рГпетеп® '’oY'tto 8ffnite?d55!blt totTlSuAtto1Irish^Orange The °°TroUdies were exquidkly dressed and the

Ottawa, June 7,—An accident occurred on made.^lng certain cf acquittai." “What party have been thrown, their threats of civil 88 they entered rod took d(corltloee of the menBion were of tbs most
the C. P. R -ear Pembroke,thU morning. А S’ ^ SS E&gJStLtttt. of™to %Vp«^ite. were ali in go^ voice rod ^
fiat ear loaded with a steam shove’ on P^eng people vf that vast “d «g* levure o, to enter tto dime mlnm, in order best frtond. of home rule. HU mean attempt ^stone.a most „от, changld their attiro for travelling css-
the bridge, the shovel caught tto beam of tto ‘bet*?^re,h°f_„bL Dog1»1»0»1., and enable to earn enongh money to repay to ProUer’s to explain away the twenty years coercion Л llrfï? «t nîmJud. ° * tomes, and at 8 30 o’clock were driven ro the
bridge, upsetting tto rear care and hurling tu-^wîth anfttfow ^ProTwtoS rorvL^mp At Sbeen secured, ££ where the, took a ^eUl train fDeer
them into the river, fort, feet below, the groat oounoU A"” ï™,s going toeng.ge in th^ propre ol law a trickster «well Arutrt tyrant whom no S,‘5î55:,orJSedéb6,e °П ‘Ьв home ,Ule ГгЬе bridal couple will spend a week In the
conductor was killed inatrotiy rod one or two have at the same time With my brother. All this will be eff for some tone radical could contemplate bringing Into bJ* , , to b-bonche e’s anneal cott*Be «* Deer Park, but theU movements
train hands badly injured. Uttlettoe. When I get my new trial I feet power without loathing. v votirotonkht to Ж thereafter are unknown.LAT.B I in?.ZnT,Td m0de I enre I shell be acquitted.” ^ I to blU^has | “C,teee6t,B ^ C"7 tT-

Pembroke, June 7.—The Croadiro Pacific Tto measure for the establishment of a con- htil*wae certain He exnected a majority of I favorably affected tto dissidents, who now 4 «residential salute was fired bv a battery
Railway train coming east went through tto tral experimental farm.wlth auxiliary stations FRAU GB thirty egrtnrt the ML He was so œnvbced =>8™they expect a majority of twelve agalmt .„VaU^ bells totto city ra^
iron bridge at Petewawa, 10 miles westof here, for the provinces, will be greatly approbated ----- thst narliament would he dissolved at the end the bill. ont :0,0ns peals.about 11.30 this morning. Conductor Williams by our agricoltoral population. Paris, Juno 7.-Prince Jerome Napoleon іпьГтопіЬЛЬаІ he was preparing actively THF BPRATP ON THE BILL. Dzmi РавкТкМ. JuneS.-Proeident G!eve-
was tostantly killed, rod a number of others I congratulate you toariily on the comple- nabllshes a nrotest sgaiist the оавааее of tto «„ «иміпп nnntesL THE DLBATe Ufl 1HK DlLLi. iiieb habk, MO., uunea. rreeiaent v eve-dangerouel, injured’. It арреме that one cf tlon of the Grogan Pacific rail».,, rod on Р“ ро£” «ptdîton bilk HeprSkte that tto ‘°Г “ * Є° ‘ „ T . l8nd “d b^de “rived hero at fo" «.clock thU
the flat cars near tto end of tto train was load, the repayment in money end land of tto ad- Chamber of deputies by conduct snch as the ---------. ... --------- The Right Hon. Geo. iî^Sh ?aotnIu?, “3 - їїИ ‘‘•та! L.Jî!
ed with a steam shovel, which was being trana- vances made in its aid from the public trees - „„gggg ol ц,!, Ьш will drive the republic into 5"im,®?Ahe de^5.te *4" h^0”*1".8 t?.tbe hote1, , Ь°1, ?nfl^r
ferred to Smith’s falls division, and when the ury. Tto future prosperity of this great enter- | rivUwar. Several years ego Lonis Renneberg wae He eejd the eoverignty of tto ЬпрміМ proUa- not yet open fottiieeeaeon, boWB large in
Uein was crossing tto bridge eome part of pthie, and the consequent advantage to the Twelve hundred rod seventy of the itriking found dead inhis bed et Monongahela City. mentdependedoattocUuses.whichltwashigMy ?f vmjtore fa expected ae won ae it fa generally
the shovel caught in the framework of the ЬееГInterest, of tto Dominion, Inow oonaider boVmine™ at Derasevtlle Save returned to K, rod buried. But he wasn’t dead ait« probabto a msiority of the house wmddnever known that the President rod wlfearetora
bridge rod caused the hind end of the train ae fuUy assured. work M.ioi to turned up the other day at hie old consent to. Д tto bill paeeed. a teemendoua Dhb Pabk, Md., Juy 3-Tto Pwident
10 bave the track and pitch over into tto river, The appropriations In aid of various railways ________________ Employer’s and ask«l for work. He says that struggle wonldto b7 8nd hie bride of
some 40 feet below. Tto engine end tender will tend largely to increase tto trade rod de- пттпг ті ci he revived eftor being buried rod dug out of °lerKT ®f belend ds7 ,o£ thek and
came eafelv over and was at once dispatched velop the resources of the districts traversed GARIBALDI TROUBLES. the grave; but it Is thofight that he was reeur- ha that «mntry. It had been Molted to the sea in one of *he to*t beaintifial іrod 
to Pembroks with au tto wounded who could by them, and I am especially pteaaed to know | — rtttedhv mMioal students, who, findtoz hlm varions letterswhich tod Passed betweenthe romantic parts of Merylrod. They are atthe
to found and afterwards returned with two that by tto provision made for the construction Rome, June 7.-Duriog the celebration of pfid Mm to quit town and keep quiet. Р«°?іег 8°d toSi? on wMdh^anv 2>tt9g® ^alted,e,b°°t bMn7ttocentre of to
doctors from here. The explanation of eo of a railway through Cape Breton, that histori- the anniversary of Gen. Garibaldi’s death at - ~v . T. ....... ,lr rfLt.n.tnnn Пап of the ЬШ the basis on which mroy petk station and have been tûe centrent in-
?ie^7^801Dl,8beingonthlt£re'ehtt,e,n,8,eId cd Wend will * l*t to brought into con- Padua, an anti-Anstrlan demonstration re- .л. ^ this ”Swe of setotoL membe” would unite to voting with toe teteet to all torsos Hrir^ witoto a^ins of
tnb®. thntthe men were being tram f erred to nee tion with tto railway system of Canada. suited In a riot and a cot flirt with the police, l°!,tb_ l-b-.°^.8? £1 „„.°8 I govronm”1* °?. * т?8У9 wbinb °°8 ten miles. The toidrt party wiU reside tore
Smith s Falls with a shovel. I Among tto many useful meaaoree you have to which several persons were wounded more ^kluTroinnd hb to2d.' “waT^ba 1 in 8tn0t 860111 1М* *

passed may especially be noticed toe amend- or less seriously. F.fty-elght cf the rioters hbjmbrelH
meut, of the Franchise rot renderingib work- were «retted. Sff.tout w“r °^ТЬго£Г would you tiTto^iroCto
roSdrtlon oMto stetutes1 th?rorangement for t>t пптг « шз т> а тотлтл reteUatot" “^^у, sir, Induce their capitaUsts I ^ to jnBjat npon knowing what the Pamellltes | Rome, June 7,—At the Papal consistory

Charleston, 8. C„ June 7,-The north- | tto organizatlo^of^toti'er and more economi- BLOCKADE RAISED. £ vZÎÎÎ th-vnomi^ton^de^f"’fiveyeara” wiUacoept. (Cheera) Goschen’s addresa was heldtoday, the Pope read toe secretAllocution,
ward bound uassenger train on thn Mn.th oal system of narlbmentarv rod departmental — bankrupt the Dominion inside of bve years, | wal e logical arraignment of the premier s | Most Rev. Jamee Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop
T- * T? n™- -hiabi.it t. the North І -пцп(, .nd Ph« .-.ndmfnt of ^Ья Dominion London, Jane 7.—Tto Earl of Rosetorry, —Wall Street Newt. meaenres, to which to severely criticised the | o{ Baltimore and Mott Rev. Elzear Alexander
Eastern Railway, which left tore at 2 o clock , j I British foreign minfater, stated tob afternoon Jamee Warder, of Nokesville, Va., toriste varions provisions of the home role bill. | Taschereau, D. D., Archbbhop of Quebec,and
today, plunged through the Santee Rivet . I in the honre of lords thrt the blockade of tto that tto following b a true snake story: My Among other things he said: “Difficulties 0tbera were created cardinals. Eighteen
treetle midway between St. Stephen’s station (xenUerMn °J t}ie House of Commons: 1 allied powers against Greece had been raised wife’s old turkey hen was sitting beside the would arise under the foreign enlbtment act, | bishops were nominated
and Santee river bridge, smashing nn coaches 1 thank yon In Her Majesty’s name for the and that the allbd fleet wae dispersing. garden fence en thirteen eggs. About a week and to oases like that of the Alabama the lm-
--л wml— „і—фі,„8 vin,,л I supplies you have granted for tto public ser- | scro a large black snake came along and ate | oerbl parliament would be reeponstbla for the
John L Cole D^a G^ Ktoglock Chailrt vlce’ ------------------------ the turkey, curled himself on the eggs rod £t, 0fthe Irish executiveand yet be powerless
Ingle,by.jr rod Mba Mclver, of Ch.riesto” Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen : TRIAL WITHOUT J URY. thtre, un^iAh!? ba‘C>6d out’ and then % =°nhel ‘h® executivA The Canaan execu- , Sun.)
Mb. O.EJMeWhite, of Marion, rod Mbs In bidding you farewell until next year, І lumuui euui, ate the whole toood at onoe. ^ I tive was now in ‘rouble with America. ^Eng- I Tobonio 7._0„lng to tto stem, the
Hannah Wilson, residence not known. Con- rejoice to be abb to congratulate yon on the Vienna, Jane 7.—The Reichsrath b debat- Now there wm to increased wonder ae to land was responsibl® £°8 C8B8d friende I final heat in the single sculls rod consolation
duetor B. G. Mazyck and mail agent F. W. general prosperity of tto country,rod the good tog the first of a series of laws against locleliitv where tto matrimonial ae well as the preeiden- settle the di®enI**‘ - Tbet p t0 tw.t waB pœtponed till tomorrow afternoon. 
Renneker, were badly to jured. I promise of a plentiful harve™. providing for trial without juriee, Ual lightning b going to strike next, ‘had not wmdewaded t0 t0 • was poe poneu uu

BY TELEGRAPH. PARLIAMENT.

Character.L. 0. A. OF B.R. A.
(Special to The Sun.)

Resolutions Adopted Pledging Aid and 
Support to the Loyalists of Ireland.

(Special to The Bun.)
Toronto, J une 3,—Tto Orange Grand Lodge 

of British North America concluded its annual 
session to tto new Orange hall here early thb 
morning. The visiting brethren were banquet
ed laat night and afterwards tto grand lodge 
resumed business. The grand lodge finrodal- 
ly b to a flourishing condition, about $1,200 
being to hand. The new hall waa formally 
dedicated with the usual ceremonies.

A resolutions wae paeeed as follows : "That 
thb most worshipful Grand Lodge of British 
North America tekee thb opportunity of de
claring its continued loyalty of the Orange 
Association to Canada to tto British Crown 
rod the unity of the empire, and onr deter
mined opposition ts Gladstone’s attempt to 
pander to tto eoHcltotione of the Parnellites 
and other disloyal parties throughout Ire
land and tto Britbh dominons in general; 
And we hereby pledge outeelvee to aid rod 
support the loyalbts of Ireland by men and 
means (it necessary) in theb struggle to main
tain the integrity ol tto empire and their 
civil rod religious liberties,

A special committee was appointed to prac
tically carry ont their wishes in thb respect by 
any legitimate means that may be obtained by 
them and pbced at their disposal 

The resolution was cabled to Wm, Johnston, 
M. P. Ballykllbeg, and tto Imperial pailia-
mTto diction ot officers resulted to the re- 
election of almost all tto present offioers; W. . 
J. Parkhili, Grand Master; N. Clarke Wal
lace, M. P., Deputy Grand Master; Rev. 
Rural Dean Cooper, Grand Chaplain; Thomas 
Keys, Grand Secretary; Wm. Anderson, 
Grand Treasurer: Jamee Evans, Grand Lec
turer; Wm. White, Grand Director of Cere
monies. A. J. Armstrong, of St. John, waa 
elected one the deputy grand lecturers.

Belleville, Ont., was chosen aa the next place 
of meeting.

A member of parliament,” belbved to 
cables to tto New York

_________ friends of the home rule bill
Act respecting c'ominlesions to public officers | ate more hopeful today and to my judgment 
vy.u—... I with some reason, for they know that several
Art to amend an act to authorize the grant- waverers who have hitherto been reckoned op

ing of subsidies to land to certain railway com-

AFTER RECESS
the land eubsidies railways bill was read a 
third time.

The house went into committee on the reso
lution respecting the bounty on pig iron manu
facture in Canada.

HALIFAX.
A Great Political Demon tration.

Eon. Messrs. Thompson and McLelan 
Handle the Secessionists without Gloves.

і

and Wile.

INDIAN OUTBREAK.

G. P. R. ACCIDENT.

THE NEW CARDINALS.RAILWAY FATALITY.

RACES POSTPONED.
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4 THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. June fl, 1886.
ЦЬ* ф**Мц $M< (Raw York Herald, 27th ). , bumble fiahere, the attempt to prevent them

* CANADA'S PIRATE ORAhT.
] Tha H«w„ and Clumey tadorne and1 °" ""У 

Her Gallant Skipper—Bailing 
at the Government

[Fob Тни Sun.]
A SUMMER DAI.

the place of sound business principles, and 1,9? Й1® f°llowlng evening, Friday, upon tee 
don’t think I can do better than to attempt of tbe prime and other warden» of
to answer the arguments of opponents of t;^™і.ьГл10ПЄЄГВ 0omP*°V* a“ equally die. 
free fish, and to show that they have been А\теЇ‘Л®
based on ignorance or misconception. One bridge, in рго^?пК'“ГЬе &lonta^dlndb1'' 
veaseî/fn, s8a,?at.f*e® fibblsthaS our filing happily referred to the pride with which Ecg.
vessels form a training school for our marine, liahmen regarded the vast barvest-bome 
(Laughter.) Gentlemen, I| have as much South Kensington, and the jealouey that mnet 
respect for the navy as circumstances will I be engendered in the foreign mind at the matt 
permit—(laughter and applause)—and if I 80 Bre»‘“ expansion of the British Empire 
believed that the fishing fleet of New Eng- Che sentiment of pride aroused and increased 
land wae furnishing a training school for the 8,„eth^.hoa woald nof> he hoped,
nsvy, I should not stsnd here to advocate if™ « - th“ oz. апУ ctb/r . genera.

"•ath; Л11?, "Г“* г“,“ tS.k».Sb.hïïta4.1aZ.diî:і™ 50 orv yearî *8° ,B perfectly Empire, and to this end some form of feder»- 
T’.i0,n5a a l«ge number of the tien would be considered necessary, that 

men sailing in the ood and mackerel fishing these interested might have a regular opporl 
vessels are not citizens of the United States, tunity of making their wishes known. A greet 
and everybody knows it. There are in the influence in this direction would acquêt tion.
New England cod and mackerel fishing ably be exerted by the present display, 
according to the returns of 1885,14 000 and 0Sir Charles Tapper responded on behaif of 
odd persons, and it is estimated that three- „ .He happily referred to the gratifies, 
fourths of these men are not citizens of the Aby tb® ”0l?n1^8 at theintereet taken
United States. A great many of them are b^8Qaeen aed .the P,i=ca °f Wi4in bo im-
2ft- °f *b® D?r'aa of Canada! who S£5 TgjLft

rad“rin8thf season and return home speak of Canadian sentiment towards tta 
tospend their earnings when the season la mother country, Sir Charles reminded the as! 
ended. Indeed, in the port of Baothbay, eembly of the recent reolntions of the Canadian 
Me., the whole fleet was detained on one “ones of commons on the great question of 
occaeion while watting for their crews to I bome rule in Iceland. They had, he said,done b 
come from Nova Scotia. I know of four i?to b®®*™6 ‘hey felt that everything touching 
counties alone in Nova Scotia which furnish- !r?J£°7do“ « ?,titai°' tinding to allay dis- 
ed 4,000 or 5,000 men to the American fish. *Л® int®grity ofu the Em"
lng fleet. A great many captains of vessels ЇІ Аі. Л8 vltal *? Canada “ *° «he people-s я™• -’г^ігзай. ss sjr5st.js мага
have to be naturalized citizens In order to tion of constitutions, and ^their experience 
command a vessel, but h is simply a matter showing self-government in everv вгаїїпсе’

A public holiday affords every lover of 
nature a splendid opportunity to flee from 
the dusty streets and spend some hours far 
from the busy throng by fair streams or 
leafy groves. Thus was a pale young min 
found on the morning of the noble 24th of 
May on the deck of the Star, gazing on the 
sunny faces of the holiday throng on . plea
sure bent. A girl with eyes cf deep, deep 
blue and two friends were also aboard. 
Swinging clear of the wharf, the steamer 
glided away Into a region of pleasure. The 
Narrows, seared by the colossal finger of 
Glosscap, were passed, hot few aboard 
knew anything about the wonderful career 
of the Immortal and Invincible king of men 
and beasts who In the olden time ruled from 
the towering cliffs of Grand Manan to the 
ioe bound coasts of Labrador. But no place 
found so much favor In his eyes as oar 
vicinity, and he was pleased oa dwell much 
by the shores of the Kennebeccasls, and 
even where now stands the fairest city of 
the maritime provinces. It Is reqorded of 
him that he fiahed at DIgby in a stone 
with a certain giant, when as yet there 
no three mile limit.

“His rod was made of a sturdy oak,
His line, a cable, in storms ne'er broke,
He baited his hook with a dngon'e tail,
And sat on a rock and bobbed for ttha'e.”

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 9, 1886i) NON-IN TEBCOUBSE AND RUIN.
The general condition of business In New 

BruLswick is a greatly depressed one. The 
effect of the abrogation ci the treaty result- 

T„.. from the labors of the Halifax Commis-
Indignant People in the Provinces Threaten sion has been to kill the fishery trade with 

Separation—Annexation the Sng- the States as dead as Julius Cæaar, and the
gested Remedy. results are widespread and will be keenly

1 felt In course of the present year. As three- 
St John NT В oe me T I quarters ot all the exportations of the pro-
ùt. John, JN. B., May 23.—The Lins- vinoe go to the states there is a great deal of 

downe, the flagship of the Dominion of Can- anxiety felt by merchant»and others lest the 
ada and the capturer of the Gloucester 8e,znre of the American fishing vessel by the
schooner D. J. Adams, together with two d5ih? 9atcb,ms° of *heBly bf Fandy, the 

, ’ = , . n tIT0 terrible Latsdowce,should precipitate actionsmaller members of Canada s codfish fleet, whereby the non-intercourse act passed by 
have been directed by the Minister of Ma- tbe senate should be actually put in force, 
rlne and Fisheries to lurk about the mouth Prominent citizens of St. John will tell

“a «“ ЕГ.Х’ГйГ.ЙЇИisland of Campobello. The American fleet not an exalted confidence In hla discretion in 
is expected In these waters, as the mackerel the event of his oornetirg a Yankee fishing 
are reported in large schools rapidly advano- flipper who was not disposed to abandon 
ing eastward. hi* r'ghts at the demand of the marine auto-

The Lansdowne, when not engaged In the cr,a,t of tha Dominion. In fact, there is a 
dignified ooonpation of bouncing American widespread fear of Indiscreet interference, 
fishing vessels out of Nova Scotia and New and tbete le 8 great deal of dissatisfaction 
Brunswick ports, Is Indeed a gay frleker 0V®rT,the Prt8ent situation, 
over the billowy wave. Built at a “blue If a non-Intercourse aet were passed we 
nose” shipyard, she possesses about as many I F1 8. just as well shut up onr places of 
points of beauty as a Chinese war junk, with- business, said a prominent wholesale 
out a single element of the latter’s pictnr- ch;nV° yo“r correspondent, 
esqueness. . In iat. John there is not so strong a feel-

A properly fitted Celestial man-of-war ing that the treaty of 1818 should be en- 
with its big flaming eye painted on either *?roed to the letter of its actual reading as 
bow and its ample supply of stinkpots and Ї?®,ГЛ 8 to be met with in official circles at 
gongs, was scarcely a less dangerous offensive , “ course there із a certain amount
machine than the craft commanded by Cent. SÎ wa*1D8 of *“• nsg, and the government of 
Soott, R. N. Her Majesty Queen Victoria Is relied on by

If the amiable personage to whom at pre- aJew to back the Canadian interpretation of 
sent ia delegated the vice authority of Queen . ® nm®h-vexed treaty; but the average 
Victoria, as the Governor General of Canada, oltlz3n doe8 not display any animosity to 
were to gsze for a moment on the wondrous ”ard tbe realdenta over the line because 
specimen of marine architecture which bears , e.r? ,.n.° fi‘hiDg treaty. There is a m»ul- 
his name, he would evince an unconquerable f6Bt belief that the provision of the Canadian 
desire to grovel in the dust and to rend hie 80vernment preventing American fishermen 
hair. from buying bait or ioe and interdicting the

With the proportions of a North River sblpplug of men, or the transhipment of a 
lighter and the grace of a Zayder Z»e galliot carS° °* bih In bond, are uncalled for, and 
the Linedowne, as a first attempt at a man- 8aI?r to° strongly of an age of barbarism, 
of-war,ought to cause the Dominion author!- Tb® ,ntelbgeot gentleman acting as col- 
ties to weep tear» as briny as the aqueous |eotor of customs of the port of jSt. John in- 
fluid their fellow destroyer pounds when *ormed your correspondent that he had never 
she endeavors to make headway under a five 00a6ider®d the transshipment of fish In bond 
not breeze. was either Illegal or Improper.

If tbe skipper In command of the average Ti?ero sre very, many persons in St. John 
Gloucester banker will hearken unto the and ,n tbe province of New Brunswick who 
voice of wisdom, be will put up his helm Z111 tal1 you th»t annexation to the United 
and ran for it when the bold Lansdowne s ак®8 I* the only solution for the existing 
heaves In sight. The probabilities are that troables. They assert that on an actual 
he won’t be caught. vote the result would be very close. The

The D. J. Adams was entrapped in Digby denjagogues are opposed to such action, as 
basin, an almost land-looked sheet of water. we*l 38 6he old loyalist families, who cpnatl- 
At sea, with a full sail breeze, she would tnt® tbe arlstocracy of the province. They 
have easily skipped away. would invoke the patriotism of the people

by exposing the features of England's Queen 
her armament. In public, eo that there would be a tremen-

There is an alleged battery on board, but dons pother of the “tempest in a teakettle” 
the vessel wallows and rolls so badly in a order; but the results of time will produce 
seaway that the gunners could not hit the | to° strong a pressure to be withstood. 
w!!»S!id« °ifi* frl8ate' mn°b less a low free і the dominion a rope of sand.

Among thentate.t°waerrimlletine Issued from wHh th^bomlnbntf^^d11!™® provinoee 
the Lansdowne to cheer the hearts of the f C?nada la a mere rope
Canadian jingoes was that the lntrenid tars d’ B?d.lt еп1У.п,®е<І8 a perseverance in
comprising her crew were busily engaged In th|® Present demoralizing course of the Do- 
perfeoting themselves In tl)e small arm drill, t0 can8e'the frail tie to
so as to successfully out but any offending b/ the mere wei8ht of P°Pnl"
Yankee engaged in the crime of buying her- . . „ 4
ling or squid for bait. Imagine the struggle * At н,Р ïVour, c„orre8Fondent listened 
that would ensue when these ferocious ее» * r??!ta , °/ tbe griefs and woes of a nnm- 
wolves come in close oontaot with bait !?ЄГд* tb? *8landeri of Grand Manan, They 
knives and belaying pins In the bands of a 00nfir“ed et?,r ®8 Previously heard of the 
Cape Ann fisher’e crew! “Ye gods and gr^lt dlefatisfactIon prevailing on tbe rng. 
little fishei !” The very heavens would Pm to=k-bonnd Island over the interdict 
rend at the spectacle, j?ld 03 the purchase of bait by the Yankee

ЙГр”м-a».A-U ofc.n- ”ri .sr.“

Numerous persons In St. John will tell htt^TuF” sT® from bringing over 
you that the standard of qualification for „vit ^t* Nje Americana. I came 
service on the Lsnsdowne is to be able to ,wltba load last night. Do you see that
resist the consequences of her erratic move- the ratls'wtth baft û,h Рт«Л*«■

ssÆSWcMa?- -
■Æas.-jrt sfcütasr їяагй»ва.,в
Г5К,‘ьг;„ї? éiËPË S »ü-. rsisïïs
fflgh Admbâl ofVhe U from selling fiah for bait-then I’ll pull np

ЇЇД51 “d oome o,er bere Ma,ne and u'°-”

condition to spepd all of his time afloat in
sweeping the horizon with experienced eyes I The icy editorial utterance of the London 
for sign* of wicked American fishermen, in- Times a few weeks ago caused a cold chill ef 
stead of being obliged to seek the seclusion consternation to go through the nationalists 
that the cabin grants.” | of the provinces who have been the stanch

advocates of the imperial policy, so called. 
Recognizing that the Times merely echoes 
public and official sentiment in England on 
the subject of the fisheries, the ardent jingoes 
of the Dominion have had a set back of a 
severe nature. Of course, there is consider-

THE FISHERIES OF OASADA.

So much has been lately a aid and written 
respecting the vaine of the fisheries which 
Canada has for the greater part of the past 
thirty years shared with the fishermen of 
the United States, that it Is well worth 
while for the public to know how much 
Canadians have been receiving as the pro
ducts of the toll of their own fishers. The 
annual report of the department of fisheries, 
recently issued, brings the fishery statistics 
down to the end of the calendar year 1885, 
while like the other reports It brings the 
financial statement down to July of the 
same year.

The total value of the fish produced dur
ing the year 1s given at $17,722,973, being 
some $40,000 less than fer the previous year. 
The value by provinces is as follows :
Nova Scotia........
New Brunswick..
Quebec..................
1*. Й Iaiaad.........
BtiiUh Columbia.
Ontario......... ..

own

canoe
was.$8,283,922 

.. 4.005.431 
,. 1.719,453 
. 1,293.429 
. 1.078 038

_______ 1,342,691
The varieties of fish which were caught, 

4* the value of over a million dollars, 
îolbws:—

mer-
I

Then the steamer passed the brosd month 
of the Kennebcooasls, where Glooseap had a 
mighty contest and slew the Great Beaver, 
who lived near Rothesay. As the steamer 
entered the Long Reach, the “Devil’s Back" 
was pointed out to the pale young man by an 
obliging stranger, to whom he uld the tra
dition relating to It. The great Indian 
devil had been waxing great In the domaine 
of Glooseap and was continually doing evil 
among men and beasts, so that they b.songht 
the blameless hero to protect his own. So 
in a great rage he left his grandmother in 
Grand Manan,and crossing to Lepreaux oa the 
back of a whale be journeyed to the Long 
Reach, when the devil had become

are as

God.......... .
A.tbe-er... 
tieiricg. .. 
Шскагеї . 
S»lmon....

.$4,536,731 
. 2,613,731 
. 2,473.117 
. 1,509,424 
. 1,152,248

Then follows In order hsddock, trout, 
mrdines, smelt, pollock, whltefiah, hake, 
aiewivee, etc. The decline in the product 
»f the Dominion,as compered with last year, 
foH on Nova Scotia and Brltiuh Columbia. 
2 a New Brunswick there is a large increase 
ia the value of the output.

Nearly half the value of the Nava Scotia 
eatchia iaoodfisb,viz.,$3,427,311, Next come 
mackerel, lobsters and herring, each worth 
Se the vicinity of a million dollars.

In New Brune wick lobster» oome first, 
being worth $880.000. Herring In barrels 
ace valued at $438,868 ; smoked herring, 
$328,383; frozsn herring, $94,000. Sardines, 
which perhaps should be classed by varieties, 
ware

-------? - -= еішріу a marier ouuwuig sen-government in every province
or form, because many of them, although with a central government to give strength and 
naturalized citizens,continue to live іц Nova І 1® the whole, should prove of interest 
Scotia.

Another argument need Is that the Cana- h3S“ °L“mmona- 
dians, using cheaper outfits, are enabled to 1

and vaine at the present time ti the imperial

nndereêü ua irTuV^ownTa’rb^;a^d Tbit I

^TfTw «SSSBSaS
What proofs are there ? It is said that dian interests repreaertsd at the exhibition in 

S-o tonnage has decreased one-balf, but the order to facilitate the measures being taken to 
decrease is attributed to entirely different draw attention to and develop the resources of 
causes, the main reason being that owing to the Dominion. The questions ssked sre thir. 
the improved method our men can catch *een, *n Bomber. They naturally cover the 
more than twice as many fish as 25 years ???,. gr9UQtJ* .descriptive of tbe various ex. 
ago. (Applause.) In fact, a vessel can ltB' of previous awards if any, and address 
catch 10 times as many mackerel under the fnrmFff8nntevITeeibere' much in-

.h^krAHr T,Û,8D’ a8alp. tiie demand for lowing: Number of hands employed, nature of 
salted fish has not increased In proportion to driving power used, total horse-power emnlov. 
our population. Indeed, I believe it te be ed, nature cf machinery or tools employed es. 
actually smaller than in 1860. Now, as to timated total yearly productions, esiin àted 
the profits, the statistics show that the T.alne of products exported, markets, i>nù ape. 
mackerel fishery from 1880 to 1883 was ex- S1, . featQrea and other particulars cf exhibit?, 
oeedingly profitable under free trade with 18 mmceasary to enlarge upon the immeate 
the provinces. When it Is taken into eon- ГелаДІІп’Аїм?108; ”?tdd merely u:6e 
slderatien that those vessels are employed in port the executive rnmmki161' ut?10s‘.t° тресте instance, only eight monthsf asd ГЖКЙГ 41 ^ W“'

ne™il!°hIy fo4r monthB» In. the In several ways the practical results to follow 
у*аг* V, ”iU be. s®®“ by an examination of from the Canadian display ate already becom- 
the statistics of the business that it is ex- log apparent. There can be no q*tion in the 
ceediogly profitable. The tonnage has floo- Asst place,that much can be done in the farther 
tooted, perhaps. If you find one or two introduction of certain classes of Canadian 
poor years, tonnage will fall off, but from “»»“і»<*агеа into British markets,and through 
1881 to 1884 there was an increase in ton- , em into the markets of Europe and Anstra-
nage, and that was during free trade. It is au» wondi£-t£,*i!»H 'M8üî2?i,y,J Ia Câna' 
said that also that Canadians can undersell мЙГ??™! kindred goods a much
us, because they fish In cheaper vessels. It ™ов,іЬі“ thonfh hero. us^ alî m^.tera of1 thi! 
may surprise yon, but it is a fact that today kind, there is a danger lest Canadian dealers 
a vessel can be built as cheaply In Maine as should fail to realize that the export trade of a 
in Nova Scotia. It is a fact that, to a large young country such as the Dominion most be 
extent, our fishermen do fish In larger ves- °l gradual growth, and cannot advangeonsiy be 
sels, bat If they cost more, it is because they “™«bed,” as they would in their zeal some- 
are larger and better vessels that will last и“в8»“Ь-
many years, and, although the first cost may . la® e$hlbition ”tU also bring to Canadian 
be greater, they are really cheaper in the sportsmen and tourists, especially
end. Now as to P now that tbe completion of the Canadian Pa-

. cific Railway makes accessible tbe vast regions 
THE MATTER OF WAGES, I in the heart of the Rocky Mountains. Four

provincial fishermen usually fish on shsres, or five parties have already been sent off by 
and on just the same “lay” as onr Gloucester ®fr- Hubbard, their intention being to spend 
fishermen, but out fishermen recently have - ear’,y summer in tours through the Bomin. 
been In the habit, not of fishing on shares, ™’„??dt^>nciSd®,Zh®iVieltJwit? ehooti°8 and 
but for so much on the round trip. I have swl thL-AA”6"6 and.Ab® .mountains.
таДЯС wT6Ter- AT1188 1 °S,d b^iA1 Monona Tnd° “VeSeypahr TZ 
In the oodfishing Ьввіпевв, and I can say that States, only to be disappointed with the result, 
one quintal of fish cannot be landed In our Hence, stimulated by the Hubbard game 
harbor cheaper by Canadian fishermen than trophy, they are now on their way Canada- 
by onr own. But it has always been our boast ”arda to try how fortune will follow them 
that we can beat the Canadians in fishing, there.
and It Is only lately that we learned that „Aa,?® anticipated last week, the display of 
they could beat ns. The resolutions intro- Canadian fresb fruits made m connection wifh 
dnoed into the legislature said that on equal
S Tn rrPe‘\W!‘b #ПГ*ЬСаП*<1мП sentence to be hke^ conti^Xhfmm the of
ail. ° * *be markets of the world, visitors, and not a few seem at first eight seep- 
Another reason why they are not so much tical as to the bona fide nature of tbe bottled 
Injuring us, as many people think, Is that samples. Outside the exhibition tbe fruit is 
much of this fish are of a size, or grade, or also giving rise to much surprise and common- 
quality, or method of curing that the Ameri- dation. Some samples were recently sent from 
cans do not compete with. It may surprise tbe conrt to the horticultural society’s show, 
you to know that we had a large trade in and it is gratifying to learn that at the society’s 
fish with Canada, amounting to an average 6 sUver medsl
of $600,000 a year, that we sent to them ût JÛhif Canadian commission for
daring the Washington treaty. A 
I treat part of that trade is lost.
The western parts of Canada bought 
fish largely from us, and now that 
we put on a duty, Canada has put on , ,, ..
a duty also, and that trade has been lost to 00lleKe> writes: Among the more prominent 
ns. In closing, I would say when this mat- donations to King's college restoration fund, 
ter approaches a settlement, we hope that it outside those given by the residents of Wind- 
won’t be a question simply of free fish, but sor, are the following: The lord bishop of 
of a general reciprocity treaty with Canada. Nova Scotia, $100; the most reverend the 
(Great Applause.) We want all that the Metropolitan, $50; L Allan Jade, D. C. L., 
lower provinces can furnish, and they want (fit- John), $25; his honor the lieutenant gov. 
a great deal from ns, and it is aping to be a ! ®™or„of ^°,T* Scotia, $25; J. P. Mott, $25; R. 
great advantage to Boston generally that we Hamilton (Quebec), $25. These three last 
should have that reciprocity treaty, and І її®*® lïïnt thS?8b the acting president of 
hone that we shall have it 1 ‘ the college. The present state of the fondnope that we shall have It. І (Шу 24;h) will be indicated by the follow.

ing figures : Subscribed in Windsor, $563.
In Halifax, $250; other parts of Nova Scotia,
$91; New Brunswick, $453; other places out-

Ш ?™.t Hfe M. k ш*. I K
Gazette, London- England, May Ptcj®oted repMrs and improvements. The 
Ї9, 1886 ) much needed introduction of the water into

The attendance oi the general public has the college will come under the head of im- 
t-ui -Ц that мак Ь. ШМ I. ГГГ.7 ^
of the week ending on Saturday last as many as restoration fond. Let the numerous sons of 
117,î 01 persona visited the exhibition, making I King’s-college through the maritime provinces
in all, since the Aliening. 245 578. These vbl. wb4 d®eife t6e well-being of their Alma Mater,»u, шя ane opening, аю.ойо J-nese vis.- „„j thelr contributions in without delay to
tors are, of course, as yet mainly Londoners the secretary of the fund, Charles Wilcox, 
and those engaged in commercial pursuits, Windsor, who is one of the governors of the 
though among the many sightseers in the Cana-1 ccU«Re.—Critic. 
dian court the speech of not a few showed pro
vincial and foreign residence. Later In the sea
son, when the arrangements for cheap return I The city was in darkness 1 at sight soon

Upon etqairy It w fooiid
Of distinguished visitors there have been sev-1 thsfc the Anglo-American line had been struck 

eral daring the week. On Thursday of last by lightning and their relay in the city office 
week, the Duchess of Connaught and suite deetroyed. It, is supposed that the lightning 
made a careful inspection of _ the Canadian |. the Anglo-American line ont of town
court, showing evident appreciation^ tbeagri- en(j waa then distributed among the various 
culture1 uid “^“^Lbistonr trophie*. On the I electric lines in the city, as the switch board in 
previous day the Duché» of Edinburgh and t cen,rai стсл nr *Ьа ТріапКапі» rvT the Princess Louise put in an attendance, while [ “fnarklecV and was thought to he nn fi™ ThL

were a regie ter kept in the court for the record by *?? dy“¥““ th®
of dietinguished personage, and of СоїопШ “Ьв ^Ю-. when №. SU» pSmptiJ

B{Tem7n^foniaUndIndians^ ^ùined^thafîh. aUrmhîdW^.a^

Ingithe course of the exhibition. The reception At?ifindl?S
committee, formed by direction of the Prince of 9?î »?i jht ЬфЬя rttv°h2l^K в c«°uld
Wales, bai met with a fair amount of success L Z à»
In their efforts in this direction. The mayors of «av™ttWM dukmhit» Thk m^i80"!! 
many principal provincial cities have liberally “£? Vk a Thto ®0™[nB **
consented to receive parties of the visitors and the АпЇі^Ат«И™
arrange for their proper reception. The cor- _L » \: cffice; .®J®4thl,n8
poration of London and several ef the city Amertoa^Sho ™ «th thA ifІ0"
companies will also entertain them, and it is American, who was in the office at the time
not improbable that a series of excursions will SSÏ?f„*ïï^,eSn®*ita to nV/i* *° theiL“?iW 
he arranged to places of historic and general tb^ iP7ndïï?n Baild,ing> 7MJ»dly
interest in the neighborhood of London. shocked, and it fa said some_time elapred be.

The executive commisdoners also are not ^?.n^,<1?It®/ar®
being left unnoticed in the general welcome to ' A4 8 well that ends well. Charlottetown Ex•
colonists. On Thursday of last week, at the
mmîî^y-^Md8 І Л wonId ^ther be er one-legged man in er %

Leto^onmalfato^to^UM “d foot race den ter beer hippercrit, fur de one- '
^ legged man ken hobble ter de eend o’ de race a
of travel and war-EMt at Drury Lane Theatre ,$rtet while, but de hippercrit neber ken smile C 
to do honor to Sir Philip Cnnliffe Owen end I his way inter heaben.

very
strong and fall of confidence. Sternly he 
reproached him and bade him go far away, 
but the evil one paid no heed but scorned 
him and would not. Then awful was the 
strife when Glooseap drew his tomahawk of 
stone—the hand shook beneath their heavy 
tread—the air was fail of rocks and trees— 
and close by the river Glooseap emote off 
his head and grasping it in his gigantic hand 
he hurled It far away over the bine 
hills, and it is seen to this day by the river 
St. Croix, where it Is known as the “Devil’s 
Head. ” But by a magic charm the Indian 
devil saved bis life and rose again, for he is 
mighty hard to put away.

“Kingston Landing 1” “Is this the district 
where the renowned Henry More Smith was 
imprisoned, of whom so many ridiculous 
yarns are told !” “Yes,” said the obliging 
stranger, “but you need not call them 
rldlonlons yarns. He was a wonderful 
and many may yet be found who 
can attest to the wonders done by him. He 
broke ox chains like grass and iron bands he 
tore like straw. With an iron collar round 
his neck, handcuffs, fetters abd a chain con
necting all three, he broke loose and hung 
the unbroken links around this dungeon cell. 
By some mysterious power he made Inani
mate figures of straw to dance upon the 
prison floor, a wonder to beholders who gen
erally believed he had sold himself to satan. 
Under his mystic spell wooden figures,dress
ed in costume, fought one another to the 
bitter end with all the tenacity and ferocity 
of real life. When the story of the horse 
thief was finished the boat was at Oak Point 
and many of the excursionists landed. Here 
a diligent small boy caught a shad, a pick
erel and two eels, and others enjoyed a walk 
by the river bank till tbe down boat arrived. 
One young man retured to the city, gazing 
touch upon the sonny shores, thinking of 
Henry More Smith, the girl with the bine 
ayes, and Glooseap, the hero of the 
Indian.

“Who now as he weaves b's broket gay
And paddles h e birch с$вое away,
1 ream* of the happy times for men,
When Glooseap snail come to his tribe again,”

Glaucus.

j

Placed at $335,160; codfish, $354,016; 
«melt, $329,871; salmon, $275,000.

lo Quebec ood takes the^first place and 
» herring and lobsters. More than forty 
J* cent, of the Prince E і ward Island yield 
u lobsters, moie then twenty per cent, 
eosokerei, and about fifteen per cent, her- 
ring. The catch in British Colombia Is 
principally salmon. That of Ontario is trout, 
ktning and white fish.

і
man

It is stated that the nnmbefc’ of 
gaged in fishing in Canada is59,493,of whom 
29,905 are Nova Saotians, and 10,185 from 
this province. The total number of fishing 
vessels Is 1,177, of which 196 bail from New 
Brunswick, 711 from Nova Scotia and 53 
from Prince Edward Island. New Brans- 
wiek employe 4,879 boats out of a total 
number of 28,472. Oar lobster factories and 
other fixtures are valued at $495,143, about 
one-fourth the total value for the Dominion. 
The value of all fishing plant in the province 
fa $1*075,879, being larger than that of any 
other province except Nova Scotia, which 
owns three times as much. The sum of $155, 
718 was psid In fishing bounties, of which 
New Brunswick received $13,576 and Nova 
Soolia $104,934, Charlotte county received 
$6,827 and Gloucester $5,307.

Inspector Venning, in his report for New 
Brunswick, admits an Increase in the cstoh 
*f salmon, but gives it as his opinion that 
ьо permanent improvement can reasonably 

. ^ «pseted unless better protection is given 
*0 the spawning fish. The supply of bass fa 
diminishing, and Mr. Venning senda a note 
<*& warning respecting the sale of fish of an 
Ufcgsr вія. Shad, he thinks, are dlssp. 
peering from New Brnnswlok waters, and the 
annual supply of alewfvee la falling off, and 
au extension of the’oleee time is o tiled for. 
The enormous annual drain on the smelt 
•shary fa showing its effects and if this 
fishery Is to be preserved an extension o* 
the close season must be brought about. 
Winter fiihlng'for trout is likely to ruin the 
trnut fishery. Nothing short of total 

tion of fishing will save the sturgeon. 
The sardine business 1s damaging the herring 
■apply*: The maokerel fishery is full of 
premise'for North Shore enterprise. There 
Ш money in ood. The halibut fishery is im" 
proving. Lobster packing has grown to enor- 
■one dimensions, but the average size con
tinues to diminish. There is need of stringent 
■•••ores, in regard both to the lobster and 
tbe oyster fishery. Such in brief are the 
views cf Mr, Venning, and the reports of 
the local officials seem to bear out most of 
Mis criticisms. More; especially is this 
true with regard to the lobster trade, which 
ahonld receive the strict attention of the 
department. With fair treatment and the 
exercise oi doe restraint, there is inexhsusti- 
Me wealth in onr fisheries.

men en-
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: GENERAL RECIPROCITY.

>W. F. Jones on the Fishery Question.

HE ADVOCATES- A GENERAL RECIPROCITY
TREATY.

England’s cold shoulder.

)

!

WHAT STRANGE FLAG IS THIS !
In addition to the pennant of the adven

turous Soott, the gallant craft displays from 
her ensign pole the flag of the Dominion of 
Canada. This unrecognised sad practically
antheX оГо/bTer0kL°B 0t І ««є bluster over the seizure of the Adams 

k substantial toroe. Unknown aa4 Doughty, and threats are thrown ont
VMMlg dlhDlav?aonitfa°L ® that Canada will go it alone in event of

Æ 1. to? B2!SeStiti2d Britain refusing to back her up,
3ath the r0val en.ton“ndfe^0L Ше1 ln the present difficulty, but, thh- fal 
bwtoth the jpya! ensign of. Dahomey or of merely buncombe. An embargo on Cana-

ih9 fl,g ,b°rn® diao products, such as it is the power of vJrv oliZ hv th. H8^L £\COn' dered nnngress and of the president to lay, would

І ЯЙїї к'ййй.'ГЙ
Jb-SS-aa AX ‘.f T““ЯК! Pr®bably th® first to Macdonald will be disposed toward an

ї,°І ІГГГТГ11 obstinate stand against the United States on 
M^îfni^aD*n’ wbo live by their fishing. I account of the recent movement toward*
island tofo^nveX’ ®*Г “8 î£® t separation in the Nova Scotia legislature. It
МИпя thn,«. T?tou aj?ng.th1« would not best all surprising, however, if

Kits. ‘üa£ і *• ““v. MW. ™
taken into Esitport from provincial sources 
and by provincial vessels. Unless Sir John 
Macdonald harries np and puts a legal em
bargo on the selling of bait by his (!) sub
jects in the maritime provinces, a consider
able portion of the time will be spent by the 
fishermen la making trips to and from Maine
porta supplying the commodity. The poorer I The Qlobe Colonial Exhibition supplement 
fishermen of Neva Sootis, thoie who have issued in London on May 22; speaking of the

SlfÆKr.îÆSïS'-Æ I 'g“*aî“’ïrr^kee land, and will be obliged to sell at New Вгппв™<*. Nova Scotia, and Prince 
ruinous prices to the more prosperous ones £ld ,aJ? Island occupy another corner together, 
who already poeaeas more of this world’s iï®w.Tran8wic,k “hows the way in corn to all

the other provinces. In fact, a gentleman who 
ought to know, says, ‘The best corn we have 
сотеє

At the gathering of Boston business 
at the Old South ohurch, on Thursday night 
last, called to disons* the Morrlason Tariff 
BUI, Wm. F. Jones among others made a 
rather interesting speech. The Bsrald says :

The next speaker was Wm. F. Jones, who 
wat to speak for the fishing industry. Inas- 
maoh as this subject has attracted such wide 
attention on account of the dispute between 
the United States and Canada as to their re
spective righto, the address of this gentle
man wae received with the closest attention. 
He said :

Gentlemen, the matter of the duty on fish 
is so closely bound up with our relations 
with Canada, that it ia very difficult to 
allude to the subject without reference to 
present events, and yet it is too large a sub
ject to go into whoUy, b believe that the pres
ent disagreement arises-on the question as to 
how far we are bound! by the provisions of 
the treaty of 1818. The provisions of that 
convention at relating to the fisheries are 
perfectly plain and dear. By it our fish
ing vessels sre forbidden te approach 
within three miles of the shore, except 
for certain clearly specified purposes. Yet 
it is held that more recent commercial trea
ties with Great Britain give tbe right to so 
approach to commercial vessels, and nndonbt- 
edly they do give those righto, but fa a fish
ing vessel a merchant vessel ! The Cana
dians hold that it fa not. The United States 
says that a merchant vessel Is not a fisting 
vessel, and that a fishing vessel cannot be
come a merchant vessel except upon surren
der of the fishing lloenae, and a vessel sailing 
under a register cannot fish. I think this la 
a new question, that has never been raised 
before, and, if Great Britain sustains the 
view of Canada, it css be settled in no way 
except by the appointment of a commission 
and a compromise, for I don’t think that we 
are going to war to force our interpreta
tion on the other tide. It should be borne 
in mind that there is no snob thing as a 
Canadian vessel ; it is a British vessel, 
and sails under a British register, which 
must bn deposited with the British 
sul, and a vessel that

men

King’s College.
I Rev. I. Brock, acting president of King’s

C. AND I, EXHIBITION.

(From the Canadian
soon puUed out by an order from Ottawa, 
and the dull old plug relegated to her 
original unable position, that oi a train oil 
drogher supplying coastwise lighthouses.

The C. and I. Exhibition.

і Struck by Lightning.

h-
goods.

THE SLAVES OF CANADA. from New Brunswick.’ Farther, the

„"■■-■ч-м-.ч.а, w-— « 12S £=& й7І2Л‘ГЖ,“.7аthe maritime provinces is forlorn snd nnen- barley, which have been judiciously arranged 
viable. In the vicinity of St. John—at by Mr. C jrnwalL The province fa also t» the 
Carleton, on the opposite aide of the river— I fore in oats, beans, and peas. There is here, 
they are tolerably comfortable, and the same | we may note, one very particular head 
may be said of those who reside in the vil. of Indian corn. The usual golden grain 
leges of the Cape Sable extremity cf Nova ia in this instance speckled with grain of vatie- 
Scotla. But ln most of the coastwise conn- |ated colors-diffarerent shades of black pre
ties there la is a great deal of destitution Mominatmg-whichexten* irregnlmly all over
and suffering at times. The fishermen are , ® h,ead’ Prino® ¥dTa^ .!eland 4 not !er? 
in the hands nf ths snnniw m—.k.nf. * I largely represented, but the province has, banda of the supply merchants to a nevertheless,some excellent examples of wheat, 
great extent, and their control is exercised corn, peas and barley. Nova Beotia shows up 
with merciless severity. The laws of New well in oats and beans, but the province’s ex- 
Brnnswlok and Nova Scotia favor the hold- Mbits here seem to prove that red wheat and 
ing in bondage of a large proportion of the tares are its forte. In potatoes, too, Nova 
people by a limited number of more fortun- Scotia excels, and some exceptionally fine 
ate individuals. Coolie slavery fa no worse samples from the province are to be seen.”
йг-йяйійі dm, sfflxss

.,wi“Їїа’ьіж'х,E"“VEr*!"” 2Ї&6;’liSSw'â

іїїжш,Хай ні as&vï®, «ай* №
caught by the miserable wretches who toll Saturday, 15, 35,643; Monday, 17, 16,428; 
for the large fisting companies are as much Tuesday, 18, 24,445; Wednesday, 19, 11,876; 
the prodnot of slave labor as the sugar or to- Thursday, 20, 24,737. 
baoco of Cabs, Woe betide the poor fellow
hl»0harth^tsskmMter*k,GenerallvetnIany0* I El Norris, of note as a magazine writer,

r »»" g- -T.loosiity of his bondage by ties stronger than Craddock turned ont to be a Rosalind, to 
links of iron* To add to the tnsli of (he ■ Norris ія no son of Adun*

The United States government generously 
ftigave the little schooner Sisters for neg- 
looting to bring a manifest with her to Port- 

id. The offence was a technical one such 
as has been pasted over hundreds of times 
before, on both sides of the line. The ar- 
seet of the Slaters may have been Intended 
a» a retaliatory proceeding, bat it was never 
regarded as such ln the provinces. It was 
recognized here that the Portland official 
was doing no more than his duty, If Çsn- 
ada wished to hold the United States fisher- 

to tha strict letter of the lew, we would 
have been seizing their vessels where we 
have only been warning them off.

і ! con-
sails under 

a register is olestly and undoubt
edly a merchant vessel. I simply wish to 
show that there sre two aides to this ques
tion, and I think it can safely be left to the 
administration to settle the matter. (Ap
plause.) The administration, clearly realiz
ing the troubles that might arise, with com- 
mendsble foresight—and, indeed, it did not 
require any extraordinary foresight to pre- 
diot what would happen—attempted to guard 
against these troubles by the President’s 
recommendation to congress for the appoint
ment of s commission.

і
’
:

The Indian and Colonial Exhibition is to 
become more even than was contemplated a 
grand reunion oi the British people. Among 
the visitors to “the old country” are many 
prominent Canadians, but not nearly so 
many as should be there. This is such an 
■cession as only occurs once in a life time 
and Canada is nearer London than any other 
Of the greater colonies.

V
l

в
f

•v GREAT INDIGNATION

was expressed in New Eogland at the action 
of the President and secretary of state, but 
knowing, as I do, the reasons which prompt
ed Mr. Bayard In his action, I say that the 
Indignation and abuse heaped upon him by
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rtTft BY TELEGRAPH.•kin to that of God. Some 
think that there ii bat one kin 
being, and that it la modified according to 
the nature of the substance or organiim 
which It verifies. Bat whatever may be 
thought of thia notion, aa a philosophical

I-* Bmtsl Mulder KtporM oi a Drive.
•nose of life. „ , . , . ,

V. It la God, and God only, who gives, Court News—Strikers Going Back to Work—
which'man o.TK I Normal School Examinations, 

his fellows, neither la It a product of man’a
own toll. In many ways and by different (Special to Тни Bun.)
lnstrnmentalltlea can one member of society Fbidebicton, June 1.—The county court, 
bestow good gifts upon the rest. We ! Judge Steadman presiding, opened today. The 
may be greatly aided by our breth- docket was made up as follows : Criminal 

soolnl, tnttlleotanl, end Docket-The Queen v. George Normanton,
Jjllt ГГОШ ПО ШЯО I a ». . , ж , ....Indictment for common aeBault—No bill.

Toe Queen v. Bugyn Brymcr, indictment for

fluenoe, or virus, which runs along the chain 
ef the race, and lays each link of it in suc
cession in the silence of the tomb. "By one 
man sin entered into the world, and death 
by sin, and so death paseed upon all men,” 
is at onoe the langnige of Inspiration, and 
the best explanation which philosophy 
give of the phenomenon of temporal death. 
Sin, too, when aotnal and personal, résulta 
In the death of the eoul, the disease of the 
moral and immortal part of onr being. "The 
soul that elnneth It shall die,” wrote one 
who spoke to his fellows In the name of 
God.

in fine arts. The principal said the ladles had 
been good. He admitted that they were not 
all angels, but claimed that the proportion of 
angels waa as large in his school as In any 
other.

After the conferring of degrees, the prizes 
were presented.
I THE ALUMNÆ pbizb

was handed to the winner by Mrs. Dawson, 
the president of the society; the general aver
age prize by Rev. 8, F. Невв'ів; the elocution 
prize by Rev. M. Heart z Prizes in English 
offered by H. A. Powell and for competition be
tween the і wo academies were presented to the 
winners, the first to Miss Schuman of the 
ladies academy, the second to Tom Moore of 
the male academy. After remarks by Rev. 
Dr. Pickard, Rev. Dr. Lathern, Rev. Dr. 
Wqeds of Massachusetts, the convocation 
closed.

THE ALUMNI SOCIETE

held a business meeting this afternoon.
Fifty dolus were voted for the male 

academy scholarship. The following officers 
were elected:—

George Smith, A. B., president;
8. D. Scott, A. B., first vice-president;
Rev. J. I, Dawson, A. В , second do.;
Wm. F. George, third do, ;
Professor Hun ton, secretary;
C. B. Trueman, A. B., auditor;
Alumni representatives on the board cf 

governors—A. S. White, M. P. P., A. B., and 
Rev. Byron Borden.

Officers of the executive council—W. C. 
Milner (B. Sec ). J. F. Allison. Professor 
Smith, Professor Butwasb, T. A. Dixon, A. B.

The society pasted в resolution asking the 
board of governors, in accordance with the 
amendment to the incorporation bill, to allow 
the Alumni to elect four members of the board 
of governors in addition to the two now elected 
by the Alumni,

A life membership certificate, which is » 
college prize, was presented to Mr. Buggies 
the graduating elate.

A meeting of

AN EVENING FANTASY. MOUNT ALLISON.Mr Charles Tapper among 
anadian executive commis, 
seing duty of thanking the 
a cordiality, to which Mr.
xmdede
g evening, Friday, upon the 
prime aud other wardens of 

* Compaoy, an equally die
ted to meet the 

Itativea. The Duke of Cam- 
ng “The Ci Ionics and India,” 
k> the pride with which Eng.
I the vast harvest-home at 
b, and the jealousy that must 
the foreign mind at the sight 
aneion of the British Empire.

I pride aroused and increased 
Sou would not, he hoped, 

or any ether genera- 
»t home and in the 
ft be a readiness to defend the 
lis end some form of fodera- 
hsidered necessary, that ail 
night have a regular oppot- 
Itfctir wishes known, A greet 
pirecticn would urquettion- 
b the present display, 
pper responded on behalf of 
pily referred to the gratifica- 
Monisis at the interest taken 
I the Prince of Wiles in so lin
ing under one roof of the 
k>f the Empire. Passing to 
Ian sentiment towards the 
fir Charles reminded the se
pt reolutions of the Canadian 
K on the great question of 

They had, he said,done 
felt that everything touching 
litam, tending to allay dis- 
N the integrity of the Em- 

Canada aa to the people 
try. And, indeed, Canada 

f knowledge of the construe- 
£ne. and their experience, 
mment in every province, 
frnmeat to give strength and 
g should prove of interest 
resent time to the imperial
I the prompt issue of the 
fe, Sir Charles Tapper, as 
P commissioner, has istnad 
eular letter with the view cf 
icu’.ars of the varions Cana- 
eserted at the exhibition in 
the measures being taken to 
pud develop the resources of 
pe questions asked ere thir- 

They naturally cover the 
priptive of the various ex- 
awards if any, and address 
here. In addition, much in
ns may be looked for from 
to such matters вз the fol- 
if hands employed, nature of 
i, total horse-power employ, 
ucery or tools employed, es- 
fatly productions, estimated 
ixported, markets, and spe
aker particulars cf exhibits, 
і enlarge upon the immeute 
ms. We would merely urge 
re to do their utmost to aup- 
commissioner in his well- 

is direction.
the practical results to follow 
i display ate already becom
es cm be no qwation.in the 
ich can be done in the farther 
ertaia classes of Canadian 
British markets,and through 
keti of Europe and Anstra- 
iipodes generally. In Cana- 
and kindred goods a much 
eport trade is believed to be 
are, as in all matters of this 
inger lest Canadian dealers 
sa that the export trade of a 
h as the Dominion most be 
and cannot advangeonsly be 

' would in their zeal some-
vill also bring to (Anadian 
imen and touriete, especially 
ileticn of the Canadian Pa- 
ie accessible the vast regions 
і Rocky Mountains. Four 
e already been cent off by 
iir intention being to spend 
in tours through the Domin- 
their visit with shooting and 
fa west and the mountains, 
llemen say they have recent- 
a and other parts of the 
disappointed with the result, 
d by the Hubbard game 
ow on their way Canada- 
fortune will follow them

led last week, the display of 
lits made in connection with 
>phy is attracting great st
one’s mouth water,” is a 

d continually from the lips of 
few seem at first sight scop
es fide nature of the bottled 
the exhibition the fruit is 

much surprise and common- 
iples were recently sent from 
orticnltural society’s shew, 
to learn that at the society’s 
;ing last week a silver medal 
ie Canadian commission for

The tender light has flown indeed.
While o’er the waves and o’er the sands,

Some sea-sprite piping on a reed 8 
Wakes melodies of ocean lands;

And o’er the gclden brim of day 
The music drips, and so—away !
Ob, sweet as minstrelsy in dreams 

Which hannt the weary, aching brain,
And fresh as April rainfall, seems 

The glamour of this sea-blown strain—
These fitful pipings soit and low »
And faint as footfalls in the snow.
Tar on the purpling verge, a ship 

Goes swifily on as evening fails; 
fled as the bloom on childhood’s lip,

The low light lingers on the sails.
Ton happy ship that eastward fares 

Toward harbors lighted first by day—
That ship, a white-winged wanderer, bears 

Our dreams, onr hopes, cut hearts away ;
Ob, flying sails, delay, delay 1

The starlight trembles in the sands,
Where we two pass like phantom forms, 
Likeibarbingere of coming stoims,

With noiseless traad and clasping hands.
And, as we pass, behold ! the moon,
That vagabond, in ekies of J une,
Peers through dim boughs where close haves 

fold
Their greenness o'er its heart of gel).
Oh, dreams that rise; oh, songs that wake,

» While stars their twinkling censers shake — 
Dreams of brown sailors’ sea songs sung 
In some pathetic, Southern tongue,
Dreams of white sails upon the sea,
Of fitful burets of minstrelsy.
Of radient forms, of starlike eyes,
Of faces fair as Paradise—
If Paradise so fair may be—
Dreams of gray towers that seaward frown 
Above a silent Spanish town.

The Annual Convocation Exercises.
The Prize Winners—Dr. Maria Angwin’s 

Able Address.

Meeting of the Alumni Society—Entertain
ment.

A GL4NCE AT THE ABT STUDIO.

FREDERICTON.
can

y casern »

We are ready to confess that to us death Is 
almost as incompréhensible and mysterious as 
life. We can and do speak concerning it, _ a 
and we can be, and we are, practically at- ren in cur

rather exnrees V^the departure' of life In himself, or that he can do ought by way of Civil Docket—Timothy Lynch v. Alfred B. 
•r™“ ЇЇЇІіГ лЛЛті!ь! Ld to be creatively originating eternal life in himself Ave.y-Gregor & Blair tor plaintiff, 
addition to this, death may be said to be creativey в ^ ranke,t hereelel ) William O. Powys v. George Kitchen-Mr.
the result of the operation of * f“oe “ which could be thought of. It subverts the I Rfajnsfotd for plaintiff,
forces, or of a law or laws, which during the whicb coma Д { ellvation and George J. Mauneell v. George Kitchen-Mr.
presence of life are kept in check, but which whole mediatorial Boneme ox aaivauon, ana Ra,DBfqrd for plaint;a.
all the while are silently undermining the «ait» tbec® ..A F tb and дів blessed т DJinial LnoF v- John Edgecombe, William 
the power of life. When looked at on this position of the divine bather and His blessed j Edgecombe and Alfred G. Edgecombe-

L’Sti 8 VI. ЕШ-.1m.. в«. см,,.

hr ’h;,1. її; їгйкг sæsJïï.
vital principle is no is seen, ere this, that we conceive that there Henry a. Garritty v. John Richards—Greg-
living subject by an act of its own, but H is seen, ere i , „ eteIE8 whloh have been ory * Gregory for {bintiff.
hut out of the sphere of its ope У instituted and which are sustained by God, 'rhe fint CM® 0,1 ‘he civil docket, Lynch v.
those bferlorforce. which life itself, when ^«2 e0“g*h“thloh he operates on.ndtn Avery, was up for trial this afternoon, 
present, keeps down. - . ... Andrew Anderson waa chosen foreman ofSo long as life is in the body, it man. There is the system of nature with the gtBnd jary- No bul WM found againit 
keeps ths physical and chemical laws its uniform laws and appliances,under which мопнап^п, but a true bill waa returned 
that operate on universal matter, in man, considered not only as a material be- against Brymer. a
a position of dependent and lower log, but viewed also in bis primitive proba- The men working in Risteen's fact му, who 
foroes. Still these forces, though subor- I tionary relationship, as a moral being, has I strnck because the proprietor wool 1 not acoede 
din ate d are not destroyed, nor is their been placed. This may be celled the system to their demands for nine hours work, Satur- 
newer altogether counterwrought. Health cf strict law—that sphere of things In which day. «tarn to work tomorrow, a compromise 
SDiinge from the equilibrium of the higher justice reigns supreme, and natural sequence home having been agreed to.Жсг іогГоі ?he body; but whence Ur seekAo iJe it. full and unimpeded Sectkftitbt ‘im
balance of the system is lost disease is in sway. It. laws move on with exactness-. corporation drive, was stiuck on the head w^th 
pi ogress. The lower foroes have become and they threaten to grind to powder all a peevy by a Frenchman (лате unknown) on 
rebellion?. If the balance is not recovered, who Infringe on their authority. They have Toureday last, and instantly killed. Me- 
the rebellion grows, and by and by the in- no healing balm to impart to those who be- Olnsky, it is said, had got into a row with a 
ferlor forces assume the place of the superior, come diseased. They have no moral strength couple of Frenchmen who belonged to 
And, when the resolution is complete, life is to impart to those who, by violating their Madawaska, aiso at work on the drive, 
expelled from the physical frame, which is precepts, have become infirm. He who onoe and it is sail got the better of 
then left entirely to the corroding power of becomes a sinner under this system must, so hi* opponents. A short lime after the 
the foroes of nature. The body has died, far as it is concerned, remain a condemned
That whloh was once a living organism has einner for ever. The disease ho has contract- “? opportunity offered, dealt him the dead.y xnat wiuu-x wbb uuvno mtlI - „л blow. The two Frenchmen have not been
Ьемте a mass of putrescence which tends ed will grow in virulence until It end in that aeen BÎnce the;occurrence. McClueky belong, 
rapidly to the dnat from which it came. Its dismal waste of being know -, as the second ed to Qrand раца.
harmony is broken up, its beanty is de- I death. If nature and her laws acd order I The remains of James Hav'Isnd of this city, 
stroyed, its usefulness is gone, and it is only were all,then salvation would be an utter lm- wbo died in the Lunatic Asylum at Fairvilie, 
fit to be hid as a ghastly object in the cavern possibility, There could be no life for reached here today, and will be interred to-
of the grave. Death is thus the completion the dead; no heaven for the guilty and nn- morrow afternoon by the members of the

On the one hand, He had set hie face of a process that spreads over a longer or hply. Bat thanks be unto Ged, nature ie Legion of Honor. Too Fredericton braes band
!„ maa that is sinful, and is shorter period, during which the foroes not all. There is the supernatural as well will head the procession,

again.. ... - і л , „ T., which work toward mortality, ever increase as the natural, and in this more glorious Л51* ?arP,ee' j
“angry with the wicked every day. He |ц power tilj tbey extingnish the vital spark, sphere of things, He who is to man Its Alpha Я.в’рЛ ftS™
sends, by means of an established order of It ,a the completion of a process that, with and Omega, is the Lord Jeans Christ. He There are222 candidates up for teacher’s license
things, evils untold, that they ш^у sconrge many, lasts for years, during which, like the has brought mercy ; whereas the laws of the examination which commenced In the
thA nations fill houses with unhappiness, echoes of the huntsman’s horn, they are nature wrought only justice. He gives par- Normal school today, before Chief Sup;.

” ’ “ , dying, dying, dying. . don; whereas they give only penalty. He Crockett,
and produce in human hearts misery and груа agor(|8 ns some light In our endeavor has brought life and immortality to light; 
woe. Floods come like besoms of pitiless to understand the death of the soul, whloh whereas they bestow death. “For the ways
destruction, and carry death and ruin with is cursed by sin. It is not a cessation of of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal

,„ad.,..u«r ..d d,„7 ь„ bji.d,or A= ÏSüSTSSSvïï‘.ьТЇЇк ІГК: I KerencevUle Bridge Formally O^ned,
hind them. Famines walk abroad, and give moB, ignorant and savage tribes that ever this same truth, as it is in Jesus, enunciated, -----
to those who toil cleanness of teeth, making wandered in the forests and thickets of the John declares in his gospel, “In him was prpSpntations Dinner and Great Reioicin?
them experience the keen grip of hunger. eMtb hlV0 hed a filth ln a Шв beyond life, and the life was the light of men,” and 1 msentotl0ns« yinner and Ureat rejoicing.
Exrthquakes, too, and storms are employed the present: the never looked death as a In his epistle he asseverates that “This is the , „ ,
to wora evil evil that affeots most detri- _0j__ 0ut for ever. So, though the soul record that God hath given to ns eternal life, (Special to The Sün.)
mentally both man and beast, and that dieBi p, doea not cease to be. Annihilation is and this life is in his Son." This gracious Flobbsoeville, June 1,—The formal open- 
Bprekfikk Pal1 o£ 8l°om over the re8lona ln no, its fate. Its death is even more terrible evangelical asseveration Is corroborated by ing of the Florence ville bridge took place to-
which tney transpire. to itself, than non-existence. If its being the Saviour when he said to Nloodemns that dey in the presence of Hon. P. G. Ryan, M.t,™ SiïïSi .WwS -.ta»- IUM 1; u- .b.jUI p.’p., „ „L~.UU,. .< Ш
Known as a merciiai в a xungBuuBriug ed, then with the extinction of its existence perish bat have eternal life.” Nowhere else . , ,
Father who seeks to bleee, with His deep wJnld oome non.oonBOionsnee8, aud its doom but in the Saviour of the world Is snoba high and “ 09nc0uree of др90рІв from ,ever* 
love, the chi ton He has nourished and wouldbeoneof utter privation. But con- I and holy blessing to be found. Let man I “otion of the country. A long procession of
brought up with so much care. Over these, tlnnlog to exiBt| aa ц shall, it villi, if it look for it elsewhere, and he does more than I carriages carried the visitors from the New
though undMerving, His heart yearns, ana endare a consolous death, аіц be the lose his labour. He loses hie soul. , Etern- Brunswick railway station to the bridge,
with them His spirit continually strives. ln wucj1 fa hopes and peace) will be ally it was possessed by God ln all! its fui- J. R. Tompkins, on behalf of the committee,
Gifts, both material and spiritual, desoend bmied ness and unspeakable glory. It waa the life presented the Hon. P. G. Ryan and the exe-
from heaven on all classes and conditions of whloh the divine three-in-one enjoyed long government of New Bmnswick, with
men. Те every member of the common w°°1“ E0"°0| ™ ine mire piaoe, . , .. ld fr,m,d nnbnM noe. anaddiess, thanking them for their generosity
family of Adam. God has graciously mani- relation that exists between in and j>6*ore ‘“e worlds were framed, untold ages ,n ,„reating aid lot Bnch an important andletted Himself. He has not left Himself death. Falling back on the form of thought I before the seriphlna bowed with reverence І шасЬ ceeded work, and cotc'-nded with a re- 
without a witness. All along He has testl- expressed by the words of the aportle al- before the angnat throne. It was, in Its fe,ence to the Hearty encouragement held 
fieA that НІ i.‘-cnod nnto all ” ready quoted, death is the "wages” of sin. earnests at least, imparted to Adam when he forth by their predecessors in office.

Hff і. nn p,f .h.dA .nd The word in the original, here translated w»a constituted a living soul; and It The chief commissioner made a suitable and
Thue human life Is made up of shade and occurs bnt four times in the New wla the secret of his peace and holiness In very happy reply. Impressing every one who

Md toth o7th!L U м°е8ШоеП Ж ïes8t.me°nt° and In ou, ve»ton it і, three Eden’s bowers, BntLtof the soul of the heaïd uST witVthe idea that a gentleman,
and both of these elements are placed In »e translated “wages” and once "charg- first man it was expelled by the power of honest in purpose and business-like in quaU-
cup of each man a existence by the God and „ originally it meant that whloh was 8*°i even 81 he himself was constrained to ties, was st the head of the department of pub-
Father of us all. This diverse treatment of 1 w|tb bread and afterward it came to wend his way from the garden to the ou*.er Ho works in this province,
humanity by lta righteous and propitiated eaten witn oreau, ana anerwara ic came to / в After the reply, cheere were offerea for the
Father is accounted for by the words: “The а>8“«У the payment received by the Roman ùe‘daof «JJ™- f У the. Л*Ут°.п And Qaeen- ‘heJ-gielatme ef New Bcnoswiok.and 
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is soldiers,—this modification of mcaniag aria- 1*”?veroonU1 “Tf returned to man. And MiniBter of pQbUc Works, 
eternal life through Jesus Christ onr Lord.” Ing from the fact that soldiers пь-d to receive I aa there was no channel of a natural kind The visitors then drove to the village of
a statement around whloh our thoughts mav their pay in fish, flesh, and such like articles, through which it could flow as life-giving Florence ville, where they spent their time in
con^ntontiv gather as Ле nresecute^he »nd ”®t in coin. In the days of cur Saviour water to his soul, a supernatural channel social intercourse with the villagers and view-

$™®r’ b- JT p 1 1 and Paul the word meant that whloh was was opened. The Godman Christ Jesus, ing the scenery along the nver, which is an- 
consider»tlon of our u j et. earned or deserved,—that Is, wegei. Now, the mediator, was provided, through whom rivaUod at this point for beauty and extent

i. in the nret place, let ns notice the laot DB *tb . .e,vants sin as a »U that we need fl ,ws to na ln abundanoe. At three o’clock p.m., dinner was announced
and the nature of ain. This evil thing, Л ЛЛ’ м! I As mediator between God and man the ‘b® Tracy hotel, when all weie bountifully
which receives by common consent the name га**п8 behind therest. No Jesns Christ has life to bestow nnon entertained, the menu showing a variety that
of ain, has had an existence In the world one iipends 1himself fa its servloe without re- D°fd da'»«Lhlet hu ,ii:» to bi9a»®wnpo“ wonllrival^^the bill of fare of any city hStelln
almost from the origin of the race. It. en- driving what he toil, for, “even unto the *e.r“e’ n New Brunswick, combined wi.h all the sub-
trance into the universe Is one of those oo- uttermost farthing. Death is the coin that *?» ,ta ! к " at“tisle conuected with a good dinner in the
onrrences over whloh the veil of mystery is bear, the image and superscription of this Brh»' ^e“d«ff.r J ! °°ї^* . a ,
east We mav eneonlate on the oircum. monarch, and composes the currency of the wrought out a righteousness, offered a saori- After dinner, the following toasts were atsnoea in thTSdst^of whbh°moraî evîl°wa» lower world. And he who yieMe to this 6°», made an atonement paid down a ran- drunk: The Qaeen. God bless her. with fall 
hmnohs forth first? hntvl.rt.il,,tv nn thl, tyrant, through the day of temporal life, ют» that removed all obstfaoles, that pre- honors; The Dominion Parliament, respondedride will receive instalments УлГЯУЗД vented the outflow of eternri life into Pthe The Legislature xf New
of that region wherb we shall know even aa *nd ,he f“U,n™ forwhen probation a°“ Tnoh'we tsk^to^e tlmmaaT &R^ gjfatnm, M. C.‘ Atkinson; The Clergy!
we are known. All that we need to know °eas” end djltJn,^e^n,‘ ThU relatton b®- ? d *] іЬе'омі.ЇмЬ.Ш:!^Л^ J ’th/^Mt Bev. Father Chapman. Rev. M. V. Hayward,

ii-being—and of this we are as- tweai ain and death 1. very suggeetive, and ‘гЛ^кГіпЛл*ті,-* Rev. Thoe De west ; The Militia of Canada,
that it springs not from the will lmPllea truths whloh are too muon forgotten. ®P““® ®f ‘be beloved John— «That which Msjor D- McLeod Vince and Major Hartley,

of the Etotnal One,—that it is no object of (1.) It implies that death, though doubt- was frona the beginning, which we have The time had now been eo fully taken up
His desire or ordination.—and that It must Uss in an Important sense, a natural result, heard, which we have seen with our own that the guests were obliged to leave for the 
consequently have oome from a created moral i*, at the same time, penal. It is inflicted ®УЄІ. which we have looked upon, and our 7 p, m. train, carrying away with them the
being? who, at the very moment he brought *® ®xPr®" л® dw“® *»tfmate of the einful- bande have handled, of the word of life; for best Impree^i of the country and the aoolul
ft forth, could and ought to have done the ness of ain. The constitution of things, that *bc life was manifested, and we have seen qualitiee el ite inhabitants.
Ferv onnoBlte It Л not tWefn,» th! neoessltstes death to the eoul, as the result •*. »“d bear witness and show unto you that „ Too much praise cannot be given mine host 
Creator? creature, but the creature’s'- and °* wrongdoing, was formed aud is upheld by eternal life which w»s with the Father end Tr“^ t^m'ert гіж0°іі arbiters ^heiiavwSl 

V against its existence aU the resource! of *he the Lord8 Indeed it is but the .Lmbra- was manifested unto ur; that which we have ^^^m^ faülto^ifa «ИГ,1 
godhead have been brought into operation, ton of hie perfect thoughts, and amanlfesU- seen and heard declare we unto you that ye ^ wb,B2h the esste,n and western sides of the 
^ Many have been the opinions entertained tlon of Hla pure and holy feelings. His, I also may have fellowship with us, and truly |st jehn rlver were jdned In bands of wood
concerning the nature of sin. Systems of Power, too.is the energy by which the whole our fellowship le with the і ether and with and iron, firm to bear and strong to unite,
theology are modified according t4 the views fabric, alike ef Hla mstetisl creation and of I hla *™i} Jeans Christ. An interesting presentation to the contrée-
held on the subject. If erroneous ideas are His great moral empire, is kept in being and “This is life eternal to know thee the tor, A. Brewer, from the residents of East 
held on this noint oonseonenoes mnet fol- moved onward. From God, therefore, all only true God and Jesus Christ whom he FlorenoevUle. took place after the ceremony inC статте « and results ef free creature activities must nltl- I hath sent.” ^ To whloh we add the weighty connection with too bridge
painful. But if we know the real evil of mately fl<>w»and ЬУ these result* He shows w°rd* of J°hn, “He that belleveth on the I Th® B^wbioh wae preyed by T.J.
sin, and thereby have a proximatelv aocur- ,ortb what are the ideas formed by HI* in- Son hath life, and he that believeth not the I ? Л'їььі^пя^^ітепо'таапя Indi
ate conoeption of God’s estimate of rtpature finit®,mind concerning the things that are ”bUt ^ w*A °f p '^ 5L the hifh esteem In which Mr. Brewèr is
and Binfttlnees, the résulta to ourserrea and ev*J, death has thus a voice, ^^at abideth on him. W. A . P. by the people who have thad him as a
others will be blessed. JJ” revÿsî*°°' makes known the neighbor for the beat part of three years.

The term sin, as it ooonrs it the Bible, thoughts and the feelings of the pare and John R. BartUtt, a weU-known American " 
refer* to two different, or, if not different at Ьо*У one «onoerning sin. It is the penal con- tb d . mln v . th
least distinguishable^, aspect* of one object. ,e<la?n°e o! ^mpllng under foot the pare * 1* J? 1 И A UFA'S
Radically sin msy be defined and looked at and ho yand jw lsw. and ralslogthe heart SUto of Rhode I.lmid died on ‘he 24th iaat,, 5 МАІДГАА.

^'■ -,»5:^vi?lSSl2rSiSit ТИ,иш.ж„.t Yarmouth—Siglt Hu-

£.* J3ÎдаМи’Й.ГніЩЩгт.I '*»• •“»-«*•«*
beloved apostle, It Is “the transgression of arbitrary arrangements and punishments in 1850 he was appointed commissioner for the 
the law of God.” All ein, fundamentally, the kingdom over whloh the King of Kings I survey of the boundary line between the Unit-
must be resolved, not into the essence, na- presides. He who maintains that there are, ed Stste* and Mexico, and wrote a number of ,
tare, or attribute of the eoul, but into lte so far from extolling the divine character valn»bl® works relating thereto. From 1855 arrived at Yarmouth today, looking after
free and sovereign activity. It ie not mets- and premotlng the divine glory, is, nnwit- , *5* д “*• ,1аа<7®*агу of Americans reported around there looking for
physical evil, though It finds its possibility «ugly no doubt; but still rwUydoing little g*** ^^BibU«™nhTof^Rh^d°.kl^h bait.
in the existence of metaphyelcsl evil or lm- less than blaspheming the sacred and rever- Progress of EthnoloCT, Dlctirnary of Amerl Rev. Dr. Hale of London, has been elected
perfection. It is not a privation, but a post- end name. God shaU give to every man what Cinism, Bibliography of Books and Pamnhleta rector of St. Paul’s.
tlve action. It is not a not doing, bnt it is right. Jnstahall he be in withholding, Relating to Civil War, Literature of the Rebel- ть« BrUi.h Grown arrived from London to.
consists in the forth-putting of the God- and just also, Inflexibly just, shall he be in lion, Primeval Man, end Memorial of Rhode , Tbe ®ritM . .. .
given aud sustained energy of the will ins inflioting, punishment. It is utterly wrong Island Officers in the War of the Rebellion. d*y- She eallid through 800 milee of fog, but 
wrong direction and for unworthy ends. In to Imagine that hell is assigned to nnfortnn- I fancy there Is a time in every giri’B Hfe ®*w “° *ce- 4“ ЬІУ ‘°ПВ “ powder
this lies Its moral turpitude and its un- ate seule, who deserve some other and better ”hen .he wants to go to a convent. A^ al- %‘be impeririantborltlsa.
epesksble criminality.* He in whose nn. fate. Snob an ides-and, along with many £ Л?,г. 1Г6 ^ » І г>ї мГі,Л mayor of Pietm toЛГ _!
created reason all truth and rectitude have kindred notions, it is afloat at the present jaye tbat jg d’eH(jioneiy hopeless. ’ She веьЛмД Jtffrey and McColl for candidate», and en-
a glorious and eternal home, has created day-springs from a weak sentimentalism, - h and dre«ms and weeps, and then th. dorsed the candidature of Drummond, the
beings In hie own image and likeness. He and not from a study of the principles by “seems to be the onlM» th“ c.n workingmen’s candidate,
has not only given a spirit to man, but his whloh the moral world is governed. give her Ufe its finish. ThU lasts a week or so Corning will run Yarmouth in the Liberal

їй: ”а’’ "а - ■* ’ь-іа ■“ -■ stKÆ.-MoMî
(mtVbn,Ifa2Î^r Р°Г ’, z?1** a n’,, wo.rk> of those who are dead; and onoe more man I dren at Brldgewstar. He traded horses on
out death in those who yield to its authority, may enjoy Eden and have the experience of , One cf the largest ahlpmenta of eggs reported the road to Halifax and get $15 to boot.
Sin has brought death to man in all the Paradise. To produce passages to prove ! ,a tb,at 0LP° °“B> 8®“tf'om F L™U to New I While driving down the Tower road, last
elements of his complex nature. The body that such is the esse would be sunerfluoui X0?’ There were 185 barrels in each car and I evening, a man named Jackson was fired at
dies because of the original transgression of Onr гадЛап жг« »отш.„ _ul * І 76 dozen In each barrel, making a total of I by unknown parties. The bullet went through
onr common parent^ who, against the 2̂3.626,000 eggs. The most singular feature hL coat and ibdged In a prayer book which he

У express command of God ate of the fruit of tlo“e* doofcrIneBi facts, which either ftbout ÿe Bhipment was that when the eggs carried in hie pocket. He had a narrow escape. 
y tree of kппшіаД «о 1 ЛІл °ї А и * T3°f m*be known or imply that hfe ia within the reached their destination and were examined I No clue to the assassin, 
і that .infnl k ^ 2^ good and evil. By reach of sinful and condemned man. And by the consignees it was discovered that only The fact that the English mail boat, due at 

introduced a power of the life whloh is possible to him is of the about 900 of the whole lot were broken, or one Rimouski on Friday, has not yet arrived buoys 
morality which we may call a disturbing in- grandest description. It is life somewhat [ barrel out ef the 150 саль I 0p hope for the safety of the Siberian,

(Special to The Sun.)
Sack ville, June 1.—The annual convocation 

exercises in connection with the Mount Allison 
Ladies Academy took piece today. This in
stitution has been no Zees prosperous than of 
old. Mr. Borden is a worthy successor of Dr. 
Inch and Dr. Kennedy. The number cf stu
dents registered for the year is 110 of whom 80 
are boarders. The first rank contains 32 
names. This class includes all whose general 
average is higher than 75 per cent. The classi
fication ia perhaps the best possible, but Is not 
exactly equitable inasmuch as some students 
take six or more branches while other devote 
their whole time to one or two snbj sols. Other 
things being equal the letter class of ladies 
would stand the beat in the examination. It 
happens, however, that Miss Mounoe, who 
beads the list, took a larger number of studies 
than the average, so that her honors were hon
estly won.

The following is the list of the

*

FIBBT BANK STUDENTS,
with their averages:—
Lily Usance........ - 93 Minnie Dakin ______
Mary Hack.___91 Lena Fergus-tt—...,
Mabel Smith  ................89 Alice Fulton™
АГсе Knight™.......... „.87 Lizzie HeustiS™.. ™

In order of metis :

of

Ab, look ! the зо ships upon the main, 
Behoid, e en as they hasten past,
Those phantom sailers on the mast;
And list the songs they sing, the notes 
Tuned sweetly in their tawny throats:

"We come.” they say, “sweet Spain, sweet 
Spain !”

Then fades each ilsnder mast. Away !
These be gray ghosts of yesterday.

1 Elviba Stdnob Milleb.

THE ALUMNÆ SOCIETY
was held this afternoon. It was decided to 
continue the mathematical scholarship of $25, 
and alio to give a $10 prize for the best orig
inal essay, and a like prize in natuial 
science.

The officers elected are :
Mre.A.W. Archibald, the preceptress, presi

dent.
Dr. Maria Angwin, 1st vice president;
Miss Sarah Pickard, 2nd vice president;
Mrs. Andrew Bell, 3rd vice president;
Mrs. Hunton, sec. treasurer;
Miss Annie Truemsn, wt. secy.
This evening the publiAeeting of the soci

eties was held at Lingley Hall. Dr. Maria 
Angwin read a paper descriptive of a pleasure 
trip in Great Britain, after which A S.White, 
M. P. P., gave his address on College Train
ing; its purpoi ез and results.

Mias Lavinia Stewart, formerly a teacher of 
music jn the academy, furnished some excellent 
music, her first piece being a gallop, followed, 
in respout e to an encore, by Bonnie Dundee. 
Miss Stewart was always a favorite cf mneic 
lovers here, and her hand hae lost none of its 
canning.

After the meeting the company adjourned to 
the college where refreshments were served and 
where two hours were spent in promenading 
and conversation. Mr. Chisholm, 
tor on the violin, with W. Y. Chapman of the 
male academy staff, Professor Mack and Misa 
Greenfield of Amherst, famished mneic during 
this part of the evening. Miss Greenfield hae 
won some distinction as a singer and Mr. Chis
holm is acquiring a high reputation in the 
neighborhood. Mr. Chapman has during his 
connection with the institution afforded assist
ance and encouragement in musical entertain
ments and has exerted himself to raise the 
standard of the musical taste among the stu
dents.

All are loud in praise of Professor Mack, 
whose patient, untiring and enthusiastic work 
during the past year has been attended with 
excellent results.

Bertie Bos?, 
J|M»rihall,
Ida Bo-yer, 
Laura Fullerton, 
Annie Mosher, 
Priscilla Sproul, 
Mabel Patterson, 
Maggie Taylor, 
Nettie Chase, 
Janie Hear z, 
Minnie Rice. 
Helen Harper,

Lily Inglis,
Llzatta Hmith, 

Minnie Troop,
Ada Howard,
Ltna Struthors, 
Idith Wilbur, 
Millie Fulton, 
Janie McWilliams, 
C Humphrey, 
Evelyn Inch,
L zzie Hearts.(Evangelical Union Literature )

SERMON. THE PHIZES
are as follows : Mathematical scholarship, for 
proficiency in algebra and geometry, prizs $25, 
effsred by the Alumrse Society, won by Miss 
M. Black, of Dorchester.

A priza of $30 offered by the piincipal to the 
lady making the highest general average, won 
by Miss Lillie Mannce of Avondale.

A Canadian prize censhting of an elegant 
bound edition of Deat’s forty years of Canadian 
history.engraved on the br.ck in gold, with the 
name of the winner and donor. Presented by 
G. H. Fawcett of Ottawa, to the lady standing 
first In Canadian history and geography, won 
by Jnlia Sayre, of Pavreboro, N. 8.

Elocution pris;, won by Miss Mabel Smith, 
Shediac.

English prize, won by Eliza A, Schnreman; 
presented by Rev, W. C. Brown,

The following is the piogramme of the pro-
ceedirgs

Death by Sin and Life by Christ,

Gcd sustains a two-fold relation to the moral in- 
habkants ot the earth.

jP.’s, arrived from 
annual meeting of

BRIDGE OPENING. an insbuc-

AT LINGLEY HLLL
today :—
Devotional Ex.rases...................Bev. E. E. Evans
Music : Tarantella. Piano—Four Hands . .MoEzkowskg 

Misses Rogers and Trenholm.
Essay : Coleridge..™..................Miss Mabel Patterson
Music : Protect us, O Father. Trio™ ™Curschmann 

Misses Moeher. Hueetis and Mr. Harris.
Essay : Heroines of Shakespeare „Mias A. A. Whitman

-MendelssohnMusic : Rondo Capriccioso____ ____ _
Miss Mabel irate

Essay: Glimpses cf Art..................„Miss Agnes Dann
Music : Break forth Into Joy...................... ...  „Baroby

Binging Claes and Mieses Black, Bishop and 
McMnrray.
Merla Angwin, M. L. A., M D.

..Wleniawskl
Address.............. ............-
Mudc : Va'se Brillante..

Miss Lettle CrosskllL THEOLOGICAL UNION.
At seven o’clock in the evening the memorial 

hall was filled with an appreciative audiences 
Bev. Job Shenton’e lecture on St. Paul’s 

’ Eschatology was a profound and earnest dis
cussion of the apostle’s doctrine of death, the 
intermediate state, the resurrection of the dead, 
the general judgment, and the final condition 
of the race.

At the business meeting which followed. 
Rev. Dr, Stewart was re-elected president, and 
Rev. B. Chapel!, secretary-treasurer. Mr, 
Chapell was invited to preach the next annual 
sermon before the union, and Rev. W, C. 
Brown to deliver the next annual lecture. It 
was resolved that after this year the eermoa 
and lecture be delivered also before the con
ferences to which the preacher and lecturer be
long. Arrangements were completed for в 
course of study covering three years with ex
amination by Thesis.

PSBSBNTATION OP DIPLOMAS.

Variations on a theme by 
Beethoven. For two Pianos.{ I ...Bt. SaensMusic :

Misses Brown and Huestie.
ADDRESSES.

Music : How Lovely are Thy Dwellings.. „ — —Bpohr 
Miss Mosher and Singing Class.

GRADUATE WITH THE DEGRES M. L. A.
Mias Agnes Dann--------„..-Kingston, N. B.

GRADUATES IN MUSIC.
Miss Lottie Crossbill.... 
Miss Mabel White........ ...

- — .Moncton, N. B. 
..... Sussex, N. B.

TheTerformanca was patronized by the usual 
crowded congregatiou oi citizans and visitors, 
the platform seats being occupied by members 
of the staff of the institution, governors, learn
ed and venerable D. D.’s and other of the 
more eminent friends of the Mount Allison 
schools.

Mise Patterson’s essay was a brief sketch of 
the life of Coleridge, with readings from Chris- 
tabel and the Ancient Mariner.

Miss Whitman read a rather skilful analy
sis of the character and style of Lady Mac
beth, Cleopatra, Ophelia, Juliet, Cordelia, 
Portia, and Rosamond, with general reflections 
on Shâkebphere’d idea of womankind.

Miss Dann’s treatment of art was mainly 
historical.

Of the mneic, the most popular piece was un
doubtedly the grand choius, Break forth into 
song, of which the piano accompaniment wae 
composed by Prof. Mack.

The Rondo Capriccioso by Mendelashon,per
formed by Mlu Mabel White, wae a skilful 
interpretation of ' the musical conceptions of 
that eminent master. It was given with great 
taste and expression, and showed very 
attention to approved classical method.

The Volze de Concert by Wilniaweki, an ex
ceedingly difficult but brilliant production, 
was given in splendid style by Mbs L. Сгоз- 
kill, and secured a Urge measure of applause. 
ThU young lady’s technique wae much ad
mired, and her musical record at the institu
tion is among the beet ever made there.

TO RECEIVE HONORS.
It ia understood that the honorary degree 

of Doctor of Divinity will, tomorrow, be con
ferred upon the Rev. 'Frederick Woods, of 
the Massachusetts conference. Mr. Woods ia 
an alumnus of Mb Allison and a graduate of 
Middleton (Conn.) unlvereity. His sermon en 
Sunday evening Ie spoken of as most eloquent 
and inspiring.hg’s College.

Lcticg president of King’s 
I mon g the more prominent 
re college restoration fund, 
a by the residents of Wind- 
ring: The lord bishop of 
P; the most reverend the 
t L Allan Jack, D. C. L., 
lis honor the lieutenant gov. 
tia, $25; J. P. Mott, $25; R. 
H, $25. These three last 
b the acting president of 
present state of the fund 
pe indicated by the follow- 
bscribed in Windsor, $563. 
bther carts of Nova Scotia, 
lick, $153; other places out- 

N. B., $69. Total $1116. 
needed to carry out all the 

I and improvements. The 
reduction ot the water into 
bme under the head of im- 
pral Large towns in N. S. and 
p contributed nothing to the 

Let the numerous sons of 
bugh the maritime provinces 
1-being of their Alma Mater, 
ntione in without delay to 
the fund, Charles Wilcox, 
bne of the governors of the

THE ABT STUDIO.

This department ie again the centre of at
traction; the walls and tables present a bril
liant appearance, and many a dainty J»it of 
coloring in flowers and fruits, and aefascapee, 
landscapes, fancy, animals, etc., are made re
splendent in borderings of plush and satin, 
and other aitietio devices, suggested by the 
cultured taste of the accomplished lady teacher. 
Mm M. E. Townsend,who & the ruling spirit- 
All phases of work,f rom thesimple pencil sketch 
and monochrome, to the finished canvas are 
there in profusion. During the tana the class 
has been large—аП ИИИИ workers—who 
aided ta make the display a decided success,and 
inferior to none that hae preceded it

In the front rank comes a painting in oils by 
Miss Mabel Fawcett, a large canv.a?; Pharoah’s 
Horses, study In black and White—a powerful 
conoeption—almost worthy of a landseer or 
hall; a panel of pigeons end game-bag; a etill. — 
Ufa study, Jacquemine rosea tin old gold eatfca 
—very fine—and other ornamental work by 
the. eame lady.

Ia water colore,. Mise Ethel Ogden shows 
great falthiuleese in design and finish. The 
flower painting of Misa Hattie 8. Black on 
plneh and felt ie beautiful and gracefully 
arranged and is much admired.

Misa Anale Whitman, a beginne 
during the winter months, exhibits i 
dances of taste and skill.

Mist Mabel Ayer shows a wall banner with 
pink rosea on pearl satin, and garnet plneh in 
relief; also a table scarf in olive plneh, with 
tulipe ou olive satin—all very handsome.

Miss Annie Bnrwaeh shows a pair of panels, 
birds and flowers, and Mayflowers on porce
lain, all cleverly designed; also a dainty scarf, 
olive felt, painted with wild rose design with 
plush trimmings.

Three fruit pieces, red apple*, oranges, and 
white grapes, grouped on a silver and china 
fruit stand, were all carefully drawn and 
colored, and aa far as posait la the tinta were 
faithful to nature—there were the work of 
Misses Mabel White, Martha O’Brien and 
Eliza Sohurman.

A scroll placque of hammered brass, with red 
rose study, by Mise White, was especially 
good.

Miss E. O’Brien showed a very graceful wall 
banner in pale blue satin, a pink rose study, in 
water ctlors, well painted; sDo wild rose on 
black panel, very well done. The hunting 
scene, from an engraving, colored in oils, a 
panel scene, and a bit of fine work on a small 
porcelain placque were all admired.

Misses Біта, Annie and Clara Smith, in 
rose effects on porcelain placque», pink and 
red, almost appeared to compete with) each 
other, but all were good, —-U:

Mias Annie Mainland imitation Limoge 
ware vases, painted in oils, the flowers in held 
relief, were greatly admired.

Miss Lettle Styles had very pretty bits of 
coloring here and there.

Mieses Msggle Taylor, Mary Black, Lizzie 
Hartz and others had many fine studies in lead 
pencil, an accomplishment that is not to he 
too hurriedly gone over by the mej orlty of 
fine ait devotees, who wish for some striking 
effect in color before the rudiments are fairly 
mastered.

Altogether, Mrs, Townsend muet be con

fer our well 
eared—is, careful

DB. MABIA ANGWIN
began her address by a reference to her school 
days at Mt. Allison. .She added her acknow
ledgments to the male advisors of women 
con; lid with return advice that men folk 
should pay more Attention to their own affaire, 
and leave to women their own concerns. With 
such a preface Dr. Angwin began her counsels 
to the Mt Allison girls. Her advice began 
with instruction as to dress. She pointed out 
that the fashionable ladies garments would, if 
worn by a young man for one day be found 
more wearing on the constitution than tsrenty 
cricket matches in hot succession- Corsets, 
ear-rings, light clothe., cans* to for condemna
tion. Mach advice followed as to 
food, exercise, and ventilation. As to 
intellectual matter., Dr. Angwin did not 
favor too late study at nights, but insisted that 
every girl should continue reading all her life. 
She advhed due reading of the daily paper?, 
and condemned with great vigor Munro’s 
Fireside Companion and journals of its class. 
She counselled abstinence from superlatives 
In conversation and plsaded generally for a 
return to an era of common sense. Closing, 
Dr. Angwin urged her sisters to use their in
fluence in favor of a

r r in oils 
many evi-

I by Lightning.

darkness 1 «t sight soon 
Upon enquiry it was found 

eerican line had been struck 
heir relay in the city office 
opposed that the lightning 
American line ont of town 
tibuted among the various 
s city, as the switch board in 
I of the Telephone Co
ls thought to be on fire. The 
[the telephone office became 
Boeing the trouble to have 
[ the dynamos of the 
fan there at once, and 
when Mr. Starr promptly 
kts. When afterwards he 
[the alarm had been caused 
Eking the Anglo-American 
p to “start up,” bnt finding 
rire badly grounded he could 
tin. The city had,therefore, 
sees for the night—and some 
you bet.” This morning it 

rond the damage to the re- 
Lmerican office, everything 
tr. Morrison, of the Anglo- 
le in the office at the time 
lute to remove to their new 
idman Building, wae badly 
[said some time elapsed be- 
[sure he had not been killed.’ 
Be well."—Charlottetown Ex.

(Special to The Sun.)
Наіігах, June 1,—The flagship Lansdowne

HIGHER STANDARD СЕ МОВАМИ, 
and spirituality,’taking credit at the same time 
to her sex, that in temperance matters they 
stood higher then their brothers. She made a 
it rang argument for prohibition, and demanded 
a law against selling tobacco to minors and 
agaiei t public smoking. When women get the 
right ter vote they mnat correct these 
evils. They must farther set their face 
against party polities, which Dr. Ang
win assailed with energy and eloquence 
nevertheless she improved the opportunity to 
declare agalmt repeal, by saying that her 
policy, if she had any, waa the Dominion 
against the world. Dr. Angwin’s appeal tj the 
ladies to set themselves tj work and make 
something worth while of their gifts and edu
cation will, no doubt, be long remembered by 
the Mt. Allison girls.

The address was practical and exceedingly 
spirited. Dr. Angwin wae frequently inter
rupted by applause, and at the dose the audi
ence, in an enthusiastic manner, signified their 
appréciation of her leofare.

The substance of Principal Borden’s report 
has been given above. In hie address; he stated 
that the students of this year are of more ma
ture age than those of previous years. About 
90 girls took instruction in music and some 60

and
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Jane 9,

gr.tnl.Ud vmon tie splendid aucoew of her one 
yeat’s reside noe »t Saekvllle Ladles' Academy, 
which b fortunate to poeeeeetog for its fine art 
toetmotrees, » lady of inch rate artistic taste 
and tkfii.

The chairman then called on Dr. Sawyer, 
president of Acadia Uollege, to present the 
diplomas, which he did to a very admirable 
way, »t the same time giving to the lady gradu
ates son e practical advloe. The singing of 
God save the Queen brought to a close another 
of Acadia Seminary’s very Interesting and 
highly entertaining exhibitions.

Wolf villi, June 3,—The annivenarj ex- 
ercisee at Acadia College were very suooeesful. 
Fourteen male and one female graduated. The 
degree of D. O. Is wu conferred on Halifax 
County, Judge Johnston and D. D. on M 
Mac Missionary Silas T. Band (upon whom 
Queen’s University, Kingston, recently con
ferred the degree of LL. D ), and Rev, Joseph

to the subject of co-eduostlon of the sexes. 
He claimed that Mount Allison College was 
by this time to a position to pronounce on this 
question. Here the lyetem had thoroughly 
commended Itself to the authorities. The 
objection to po-education always came from 
educational institutions where the experiment 
had net been tried.

The degree of Bachelor of Ar'.e was confer
red on Clifford William Robinson. Monoton, 
and Henry Dwight Buggies, Annapolis. The 
degree of Master of Arts was be towed on Rev. 
Byron Borden, principal of the Ladle.’ Aca
demy, and that of Doctor of Divinity on Bev. 
Frederick Woods of Maaeachusett ».

After conferring the degrees, the president 
addressed the arts graduates, exhorting them 
to a few earnest words to remember that not 
only the honor of Mount Allison but to a cer
tain extent the honor of all schtlatehlp was 
entrusted to their keeping. Mount Allison 
was but a small, and as compared with the old 
universities, but an insignificant Institution, 
but scholarship was world wide and the man 
who was admitted to such a fellowship had no 
small dignity to maintain. Even the gradu
ates of this university, many of them, occupied 
distinguished positions. Some, the grand 
schools of the old world had highly honored. 
Some occupied responsible places in this coun
try. It should not be forgotten now that there 
were ladies, too, among the Mount 
Allison graduates. The honor of all 
these was entrusted to the keeping of 
those who entered the fraternity of Mt Alli
son graduates. Dr. Inch referred personally 
to Miss Bessie Narraway, a graduate of last 
year, who has lately won the Lansdowne gold 
medal at the Normal school.

The president was followed by Prtocioal 
Bordon to an earnest address, and he by Dr. 
Woods, who humorously discussed hie first trip 
to the Sackville ins'itntiona, by all night 
stage to the winter. Dr. Woods took occasion 
to say that, though a citizen of the United 
States, he still loved the British flag, and God 
save the Queen.

The music which was interspersed among the 
literary proceedings, was of the same high 
order as on the other days. The academy is 
fortunate to possessing a singing class with 
good voices.

CRYING BITTERLY. of thaCanadlanmarine andthepenaltyattacfcej 
thereto, before the said vessel can be liable to 
selzore; also that provision be made for the 
liberation of our vessels upon satisfactory 
bonds being furnished pending the result of 
the trial [fa any malice court of the Domin
ion of Canada which the said case may come 
before.

On the Cliiton.

A DELIGHTFUL BAIL AED A FIEE SUNDAY IN ТНХ 
OOUETBY. There is danger 

ygbt cough and ii 
,1,0, of lurking < 
pectoral Balsam 
coughs, and all br

A large doc to: 
|o time a few d<
standard reined; 
gie, indigestion I 
druggies.

ЕШОІ&Ш FISH BUSINESS ВШ
ИЙ A FAIAUEE.

Sackville, June 3,—Mt, Allison college 
graduates but two students this year. | Last 
year’s el ass was unusually large, and there is • 
good class for the next occasion, but the pres
ent appears to be an off year as the fruit grow- 
era say. However, the university eonvoeationi 
are not withheld for lack of a large graduation 
class. They took place today and passed off 
not less pleasantly than on previous увага. The 
following was the

They went sway on the steamer Clifton—» 
party of sixty or seventy—to spend Sunday in 
the country. In the country where 
nostrils are never offended by noisome odors 
and where the nights are not made hldeom by 
electricity.

As the Clifton left her wharf a hawser got 
entangled to her wheel and she staggered 
around the harbor like a sailor just recovered 
from a long cruise, but shortly she reversed 
herself and, after “touching noses,” with the 
rocks at Glen Cove, and winking maliciously at 
the old man who frowns down from the die 
near by, she steamed through the Narrows and 
Into Grand Bay and around Boat’d Head.

Said one, “I'm so tired of brick and stone.”
And another turned his eyes away to 

Green Head and the pleasant fields that sloped 
down to the water on the west, and drawing in a 
deep breath said never a word.

But the little children were very voluble, 
and the eun seemed to emfle on their streaming 
hair and the vlclets to open to their happy evee.

“Who’d live to a city ?” said one.
“Wbo’d live In a city?” echoed another, 

“where flowers mildew in the bod— where song 
Is drowned by discord and where life that ahould 
be so sweet, tame bo bitter.”

Men choose for themselves. Through the 
days and the years and the centuries, they 
centre to cities through в desire for association,.) 
and learn when it is too 1st з, how little aseocia. 
tion contributes to their peace. And by asso
ciation thèy separate themselves from the 
pleasant Imaginings of the grey old time. It 
is not Boreas that breathes upon us with icy 
breath; it is not Flora that sown the fields wilh 
dandelions and daisies and violets. Still by 
the brook the adder tongue lifts its yellow 
blossom, nnd the orchards are pink and white 
with bloom, and the meadows are dotted with 
a thousand little blossoms: they come and go 
just as we come and go, and as we fulfil our 
mission they fulfil theirs.

Thank God for the sunshine, and the woods 
and the green fields, and the flowers and the 
birds that make the worli vocal ! And thank 
God that there are so many of ns whose hearts 
by the conflicts of life have not been wholly 
hardened to the influences of nature !

There was a fiddler—hie name was Fred 
Prince—who had a seat on the forward deck oi 
the Cl’fton, and he drew many віяй 
strains from his violin, as she sailed
by Millidgeville to Irvine’s wharf, 
Kennebeccasis is lend.

that’s business.
London, June 6.—The Standard, discussing 

the fisheries dispute, says : “We have no d»ubt 
that Bayard will avoid precipitate and offen
sive action relating to the fisheries controversy. 
Certainly there is no desire in London and, we 
believe, none in Washington, to have the two 
interested nations Involved to a quarrel over a 
rather trifling dispute between Amerian fisher
men. However, while the treaty of 1818 re- 
malni in force the Canadians have a perfect 
right to demand its observance. It is not to 
be supposed that the Canadians wUl yield 
valuable rights without some equivalent. 
Concession я on both sides are neoee» 
wry. Tie matter does not concern 
England directly, but we are bound to show 
firmness to onr decision. The Canadians look 
to us for support end they ought to receive It. 
We would rather the dispute had not occurred, 
but ii It hae arisen we cannot help oureelvee. 
Anything would be better than leading a 
colony to believe that it cannot rely on Great 
Britain.”

one В

Mackerel Plenty on the 
Nova Scotia Coast,

lc

McLeod, editor of the Chrittian Ii 
of Fredericton, 
was made ïh. D.

Wolf ville, June 3.—The order of exercise 
today was as follows:—
Music..
Prayer™ —.........
Orations—.. — з ............ u. ui.uu.ul ^ vi
The Elements of Immoita'lty in a Literary Work- 

Chat H. Day, Yarminth, N. b.
The Spaniard in America..............

♦Foster F. Eaton, РаггьЬого, N. 8.
The Characteristics of Oratory______

♦Frank H. Knapp, backvil.e, N. В
The Bible and Civilization ................ ............................

♦John W. Brown, Grafton, N. 8.
Law aid Morality— — — .« —...

Walter V. Biggies, Wolf ville N. 8.
Vocal music—To a Mina Worn and Weary.-. ..Foeti

P f J0An,fAcadto<todJll<Zr
AOrder of exercises. ee Mr. George Eues 

great sofferer from 
scription, which hi 
his life was a bard 
ills great joy and ti

BUT THE CRUISERS ARE KEEPING 
THE INTRUDERS OFF.

i.
Reading Bcriptores |and prayer,.-Rev A Stewart
Music: Chorus, ting and Rejoice.......___Barn by

Singing class and Mies Me Murray.
#

f- II.
By members of toe GradiiVtii "g" OséeSalutatory addressee, (Latin)..

Music: Plane sol», Yillanella.............
Miss McMurray.

Wm J Howard 
Roff

West’s P.in 1 
colic in five I 
cholera and chi 
gists.

American Fishermen Will Run 
No More Rlekf.

m.
JSteays:

Growing Old——
Dialects of toe Eogl'sh Lange ge-.,
Music: Vocal solo, SpringSong......... „--..Gounod

PCL Harris.

..Geo FDawson 

. ..WTDDunn Core
A prompt and ei 

■well as croup, asth 
deafness an 1 many 
plainte, is found ii

Law and Moralit
Walter V. Higgles, Wolfville N. 8. 

Vocal music—To a Mina Worn and Weary. „..
Miss J. Hitching. m

Portland, Же., âsfcs that the Im
portation el Canadian Fiih 

be Prohibited.

IV.
SEIZURE OL THE NIPIGON.

Chicago, June 5.—Regarding the seizure of 
the Canadian schooner Nepigon, at this port, 
for infraction of United States laws, the Inter- 
Ocean says; Collector Seeberger expects to 
hear from the secretary of the treasury today, 
but he has no idea what action the department 
will take. The Custom Houee officials 
are inclined to regard the violation 
of the city law by the Nepigon, ae 
a serious matter, because of the 
arbitrary attitude of the Canadian government 
towards American vessels which violate Can- 
adlan laws, .The wholesale seizure of American 
tuge on the Detroit river for no reason but that 
they endeavored te assist American vessels in 
distress to Canadian waters and the recent 
seizures of American fishing vessels on the At
lantic by a revenue captain whose rank was 
too exalted to submit to any argument from a 
plain American skipper, have created a good 
deal of feeling among veieelmen, and many of 
them exert themselves to have the department 
enforce the law. If this is done, the Nepigon 
will be forfeited to the United States and 
sold to the highest bidder. The same disposi
tion will be made of the cargo. Similar viola
tions of the treaty law are on record in the 
custom house, but they have always been gen
erously overlooked by the secretary of the 
treaeury. The vessels were saved to their 
owners.

Orations by Graduates:
Gicwth of Democracy in England...._
* .................... — — -Cliff ord W Robinson

Gladstone and toe blah Question....- — —......... —
«ммаамаїаааааааміїміН POWlght HllgglCS

Music: Festival Overture — — —..........— . — — — Weber
Misses Crossklll, Tret helm. White, and 

McMuray.

John Foster, the eeeayist.. .................. — - - —
Mark В bhaw, Berwick, N. 8.

The Problem of Philosophy at the prisent time-..— 
♦Irving A B.lcom, Paradise, N. S

Practical Science and Pure Science—..........................
♦Vernon F, Mas.ere, Cornwallis, N. 8.

The le fluence of the Crusades on Civilization.. — — „ 
Austin K. de Blois, Wolfville, N. 8.

The Press—its possibilities for good—Its limitations. .
-Harry H. Hall, Penobsqnis, N. B.

VZcal trio—Saactus et Benedic.u, Op 29-....Marzo 
Misses Hitchins, Vaughan and Brown.

The Pa llamentary Franchise.-.. — — —......... — —
Hairy A. Lovitt, Ken .ville, N. 8.

Labor and Capital
' dibbert в smith, Brookfield, N. S.

The World’s Holocaust.................... ..................... .......
M. Blanche Bishop, Greenwich, N. 8.

The Element of Morality in Education............
Frank H. Beats, Inglisvllle, N. 8.

The Daveloptment of Modern Socialism........... ... „..
♦Wm. В Hutchinson, Great VI lige, N.8.

Piano sole—її ui tame Felon aise. Op 63.,
Miss Helen L. Bnttrick,

Presentation of honor cirtlficatea—....
Conferring of degrees................ ... .. -.
National Anthem....._„............. ...
Benediction- ——

♦Excused.
The essays of Shaw, Lovitt and Beals were 

excellent nnd well delivered. The latter speak
er, viz, Beals, was the beet speaker as well ae 
eeeayist. But all of those who spoke besides 
the above mentioned ones did very welh Thus 
endeth another of Acadia’s very succeesful 
years of etudy. Her progress since her organ
ization, has been very marked and steady. The 
increase to number of regular students shows 
very clearly that *e people at large appreciate 
t he work done at tbie univers) ty. Barents who 
have children to educate, either boys or girls, 
will find It is to their advantage to send them 
here. With the present staff of instructors 
and with a probability of 
opening of another college year, and with the 
many advantages that she Is capable of offer
ing, she must to the future, year after year, 
Increase in the number of her graduate*. The 
graduating elate this year number fifteen, and 
the probability for next year is that the gradu
ating class will be still larger.

.
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GBEAT FAITH PLACED IN EOUTELLE'S

V. BILL.. Reports, Degrees, <0c. •
God Save toe Queen.

The two essays were selected from a number 
written during the year in competition for the 
eesay prize, Dawson and Dunn being the prize 
winners. Mr. Dawson’s essay was a 
defence of old age, after the atyle of 
Cicero’s De Senectute. It was an eloquent 
plea and was well read.

Mr. Donn’d paper was an admirable discus
sion of the diafects spoken in Great Britain. 
The essayist, himself an Englishman, hae a gilt 
for imitating the linguistic atyle prevailing the 
different localities to Great Britain, and his 
skill to furnishing samples of the goods he des
cribed was much approved by tne audience. 
As will be seen by the titles, the graduating 
orations were less academic than are usually 
given on these occasions. Bnt they were more 
practical. Щ

Mr. Robinson sketched the growth of de
mocracy in Great Britain and the develop
ment of readical principle to the minds of In
dividual and imperial statesmen. It is Mr. 
Bobtoson’s dream that King Demos may yet 
have complete role to the Empire, succeeding 
royalty and the house of lords. -

Mr. Boggles thinks highly of Gladstone and 
attributes to him lofty motives, high Ideals 
and Christian character. He believes that 
Gladetene aime to do justice to Ireland and le 
unselfish. But the b U Itself was regarded by 
the young orator as a dangerous measure. The 
adoption of the act he believes would end to 
separation or civil war. The proposed Irish 
parliament would be surveaine to the empire, 
la short Mr, Buggies agrees with Lord Hart, 
togton both to hie high estimate of Gladstone’* 
character and to his low estimate of Gladstone’s 
Irish bill, і

The following are the facts given to Dr. 
Inch’s report ,

The total number of etudee bi is 76, of whom 
32 ate under graduates and 43 special student 
Of the latter 26 are ladies.
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England TO ill Protect Canada's 
Rights
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H. M. 8. GARNET ARRIVES AT HALIFAX 
FOR PROTECTIVE DUTY.

NOTES.

Rev. Dr. Woods left Sackville lor St. John, 
where he will spend a day with old friends.

Professor Houton took the afternoon train 
for Boston, where Mrs. Houton now is. Mrs, 
Honton is now believed to be recovering from 
her severe illness. ‘

Mr. Orosskill, of the Moncton Times, tar
nishes Ms paper with elaborate and finished 
criticisms of the Mt. Allison music. All the 
other reporters are indebted more or leas to 
Mr, Crosskill’s musical vocabulary. He dis
pensée freely to the needy.

Mr. Woodworth, of the Post, stands always 
ready to give a helping hand to the foreign 
press representatives.

Chopin:
H. M S. GARNIT FOB DUTY.

(Special to The Sun.)
Halifax, June 6,—H. M. gunboat Garnet 

arrived today from the West Indies and will 
go on the fishery service.

FALLING OIF OF AMERICAN FISHERIES.
(Special to The Sun.)

Gloucester, Mass,, June 6,—The mackerel 
catch by Ihe American fishermen does not give 
promise of success this season, owing largely to 
the Interruptions and annoyances caused by 
the action of the Dominion authorities. Few

"Why do so mar 
and crutches, sut 
and cords, lune h 
and lameness, wl 
lug relief, can be 
twenty-five cent!

Wests Wot 
steadily increai 
edy for rheumi
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And there was cue 

McLauchlin and one Hayden, who were so in. 
spirited by the music that, looking upon their 
performances, the passengers forgot their iden
tity, and fancied themselves among peoples of 
whom they had read, who are able to make 
life one long holiday.

About twenty of the Clifton’s passengers 
disembarked at Irvine’s wharf, Kennebeccaele 
island, and then the steamer sailed away by 
Barlow’s Bluff, and into Henderson’s Cove, 
and by Moss Glen and Clifton, to Hampton.

And on the way some told stories and
Bing BOBgB.

Said one, “B. D. Blackmore has told a 
ghost story, but he tells it vaguely. I was on 
the ship and it was between Halifax and 8t. 
Johns, Newfoundland, that the incident oc. 
curved. A sudden bla»t had struck the vessel, 
and everything had been let go on the me. 
After the squill was over, the mate ordered 
two men aleft t> furl the main-top.gailant 
•ail. The foremost had got ae far ae the main
top when a dark object pushed itself against 
hie face and blurted out, ’Ba!’ Paralizsd 
with fear he retreated down the shrouds 
'What are you running over me in this way 
for?’ said hb shipmate. ‘The devils in the 
main-top, answered Bill. Both got to the 
deck ae soon as possible ‘ West are
you here for?’ demanded ths mate. 
‘The devil's to the maintop, air,’ was the 
ewer. Then the mate sent up twe other men, 
and they came hack, white as ghosts, declaring 
they had seen the devil. Then the mate went 
up, and what did he find ? When the yard had 
been lowered In haste, as the rquall struck the 
ihip, a coil of the halyards had caught in the 
boros of a goat that was lying on the deck, and 
the weight of the descending yard had hoisted 
it u)p>t and landed the poor brute to the main.

On Sunday the yacht Loyalist steamed into 
Henderson’s Cove with Father Urban, who 
held religious services to the pleasant chapel at 
that place. Ae she steamea round Barlow’s 
Bluff hsr whistle was blown, as well as at in- 

: tervals, all along thence to her landing 
the chapel ; it was a novel, but very effective 
call to prayers, the response to which was 
prompt and general.

Some of the holiners people from St. John 
gathered quite a crowd in the church near by. 
The services at the latter place were led by 
Waite Wilson.

A NOTEWORTHY FEATURE.
(Boston Traveller.)

The noteworthy feature to connection with 
the fitting out of the cruiser Conrad Is the fact 
that he gunner wm obtained from the crew of 
the imperial Ironclad Bellerophon, the flagsMp 
of the North American squadron, which ar- 
rived from Bermuda a few day a ego. This 
looks ae though the Imperial government not 
only approved of Canada’s fishery protection 
policy, but is also actively assisting.

London, June 7.—George Oaborne-Morgan, 
under colonial secretary for the colonies, 
to reply to inquiries fa the house of commons, 
this evening, eald that" the government had re
ceived a communication from the government 
ef the United States to relation to the seizure 
by thé Dominion authorities of the American 
fishing, schooners David J. Adame and Ella 
M. Doughty, He said, however, that pending 
the result of the friendly negotiation» which 
are at present being conducted between Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada respect
ing the disputes, the government did not feel 
at liberty to publish the communication. 

strict enforcement required.
The I fishermen ef Deer bland, Campcbel'o 

and Grand Menan are united to the opinion 
that the Dominion government should protect 
their Interests by a strict enforcement of the 
treaty of 1818. It is satisfactory to note that, 
as arnle, the praes of the United States out. 
side of Gloucester, take n fair aad reasonable 
view of the situation. We ate inclined to 
think that the Gloucester men who’ make the 
mo* nolee are renegade Nova SooMans and 
New Bronswickera, who have foreswore their 
nstonali.y for a mess of pottage:—Pilot,

I A peculiar matter.
But for American fishermen to go into 

peculiarly Canadian waters, and there taka 
fish and bring the catch into American ports, 
protected by a tariff which bears upon the 
Canadian fishermen fishing In the very same 
waters, Is a peculiar matter. It ia virtu
ally allowing certain Americans to im
port goode duty free and sell them 
at the prices made by the tariff, 
ae if Americans were allowed to 
go te Cuba and raise tobacco and bring It in 
duty free, while the same liberty Is not accord, 
ed to'other planters of Cuba. If the principle 
Is a geod one,why not extend It so that Ameri
cans dan go abroad and engage In "hiannfactnr- 
tog, limbering, sugar-growing and every other 
kind of enterprise In any foreign eenntry. and 
bring their produce in free of duty.—Galveston 
News.
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WOLFVILLE.
Acadia's Anniversaries Briefly 

Ske bed.

mackerel have been landed by the southern 
fleet and the catch on the Gloucester coast is 
not large. Some of the owners do not feel like 
fitting out their vessels again, for they have 
not paid expenses this spring. Reports from 
Nova Scotia say mackerel are schooling on 
that coast, but the fishermen will not attempt 
to go there, for the Canadian cruisers are on 
the alert for intruders and ready to seize all 
witMn the three mile limit The osptsia of 
oqe of the vessels arrived reports being refused 
the privilege of buying provisions mid an 
attempt was made to seize the tdhooner 
Mit hew Kean y of GHouoeeter, for buying three 
bwheb of potatoes at Souris, Prince Edward 
Island, but the captain on being Informed 
by the Canadian collector that his vessel would 
be seized for the offence pleaded Ignorance of 
the treaty regulations and rttaming the pota
to* on shore was allowed to depart. The 
fishermen are waiting to see what action the 
administration will take to the css* 
before the courts, and how they are 
before they will attempt to Invade the Canadi
an Waters. The crews of the America 
are largely composed of nativw of the 
provlnow, many of them who used to buy pro
visions and outfits to Glonosster and Boston to 
carry to their homes, now buy none, as the law 
will not permit them to be landed from 
a fishing vessel. The schooner Plymouth 
Book, which sailed from Gloucester to
day and who* captain and crew belong to 
Pubs loo, N. 8., said that on one trip list year 
they bought $1,600 worth of goods here and to
day, although they wanted to buy they could 
net inn any risk. Many of the storea feel the 
effect of losing their trade. It is hoped and 
expected that this difficulty will be settled so 
that each will derive the same benefit, but at 
■present the Caned і mls are injuring their own 
people more than they are American fisher
men.

some

Increase before the
Honors Conferred on Bev. Jos, McLeod and 

Others.

(from our own correspondent.)
Wolfville, June 2.—These institutions be

ing situated to one of the meet historic places 
to the Dominion naturally attract large crowds 
of people to their closing exerciser. Nature 
tide year has done her beet fa beautifying the 
“hill" and the surrounding community. The 
fruit trees are all dressed in their beautiful 
garments and fill the air with their fragrant 
perfumes so that the visitors feel that they 
have stepped into a modem Eden. The at
tendance at the* institutions has Increased over 
fifty per cent during the last three years. The 
academy registers 76 this year, of whom 60 are 
from N. 8., 10 from N. B., 4 from P, E. I., 1 
from Quebec, 1 from Newfoonland. The 
seminary has 79 pupils enrolled, of which 8 ar# 
from N. В., 1 from U. 8. A., 3 from P. E. !, 
67 from N. &

The exercises of

I. M. C. A.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SrCRITABISS— 
WHITE CROSS ARMY RESOLUTION,

Harrisburg, P»., June 3,—At the session 
today of the International Conference of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association Secre
taries, which is attended by about two hundred 
and fifty delegatee, representing about, thirty 
State and Canada, J. E. Brown, state secre
tary of Illinois, Introduced the following reso
lution 4

While we recognize the great necessity there 
is for persistent effort to promote personal 
purity among young men we deem it unwise 
and eontrary to the well established principles 
formulated for the guidance of our associations 
by the intern» t tonal conventions'for the ae soci
al iocs as such to adopt the methods of the 
White Cross Army and similar eocleties, and 
that while we eympathiza with all efforts for 
the Improvement of the moral condition of 
men we are still of the opinion that it is inad
visable for the associations to engage in any or
ganized efforts lor moral reform.

The resolution was adopted by » standing 
vote, in which the negatives’ side was largely 
represented.

THB PASS AND HONOR LIST
Is as follows,—

Psychology—let division, Boggles, Robin
son, Abraham; 2nd division, Mi* Dann.

Christian Evidenoes—1st division, Robinson 
and Bugglw equal; 2nd division, Abraham, 
Mis* Dann.

Political Economy—1st division, Harrison, 
Oxley, Buggies, Bobinson, Mi* Marshall; 2nd

0*1* Ds*.
son, H. O. Taylor; 2nd division, MoAnn, 
Dunn, A. P. Taylor, B. W. Clemente.

Geology—1st division, Black, Ml* Bnrwash, 
Ml* Marshall, Miss Dann; 2nd division, 
Blatoh, Harris, Miss McNutt, Ml* Bent.

Physiology—1st division, Bobinson, Oxley, 
Buggies, EL O. Taylor, Plcklw, Sheffield; 2nd 
division, Beaman, Lewie, Nash,

Senior French — 2nd division, Bobinson, 
Blaikie, Black, Blatoh.

already
decided

an-

THE graduating class 
of the academy took place June 2nd, ’86, to 
College Hall at 3 p. m. They were as fol
lows : —

On the 5th L 
Cuiley, ol twii

near
Opening}prayer-.. -Bev. Joseph Kempton
Мине—Piano solo....... ............. ... .Lustful Overture

Mise L. EL Andrews
Essay......... - -.............. ... .........The Spanish Armada

Arthur Barnaby, BiiJgewatir, N. F.
Music—Eolo- -.............-................ Cauing the Cows

Miss Annie Brown.

Junior French—1st dlvbion, Ml* Calhoun, 
Bike. ——— non-resident; Alexander; 2nd 
division-, Beaman, A. C. Smith, Miss Taylor 
and Miss McNutt, equal, Ml* Milford.

German — 1st division, Harrison, Oxley, 
Black; 2nd division, $Utch, H. C. Taylor, 
McAnn.

Mechanics-2nd division, Blatoh.
Sophomore Latin — 2nd division,

Casey, MoAnn, Harris, A. C. Smith, 
Taylor, EL Smith.

Sophomore Greek—1st division, Harrison; 
2nd division, Саму, Oxley, McAnn, H. 
Smith.

Sophomore Mathematics - 1st division, Casey, 
Daweoo, Oxley; 2nd division, Allen, Black, 
Blaikie.

Chemistry—1st division, Pickles, Dawson, 
Casey, Sheffield, Allen, Ml* L Heartz, Chap- 
man, A. O. Smith; 2nd division, Prowee, Mies 
I* Heartz, Le win, T. D. Blaikie and Pike 
equal, Dwharr* and Harris equal, Nash, Mbs 
Ogden, Mbs Taylor, W. P. Pascce, Mbs 
Townsend.

Junior English—1st division, A. C. Smith, 
Allen, Dennis, Sheffield, Harris, Howard.

Freshman Latin—let dlvbion, Dawson, 
Howard; 2ad division, Dennfa and DeeBrisay 
equal, J. B. Pascoe, Pickles, McLauchlin, T. 
D. Blaikie, McNeill, Sangs ter.

Freshmen Greek - 1st division, Allen, Daw
son, Howard; 2nd division, Dennfa, A. C. 
Smith, Harris, Sangster.

Freshman Mathematics—1st divieon, Pick- 
lee, Keith, Sheffield, Prowee, Comben, How- 
ard; 2nd division, DeeBrisay, Dennfa, L B. 
Pascoe, McNeill, Dwharr* and McLaughlin 
equal, Perdvel, Sangster.

Rhetoric—let diviaion.Curtb, Mbs M. Black, 
Wright, Dunn, Howard, Dennis, Pickles, Mbs 
L Heartz, Sheffield, Sangster, Seaman, Keith, 
Comben, McLauchlin, DeeBrisay, I. B. Pas- 

. 2nd division, Prowse, R. W. Prowee, R. 
W. Clements and Pike equal, Mbs Inch and 
McNeill equal, Perdval, F. Clemente, Nash, 
W. W. Pascoe.

English Composition—lit division. Daw- 
sen and Dunn equal, Harris, Abraham and 
Curtb. equal, Wright, Dennfa and McLauch
lin equal, Pickles, R. W, Clements and Shef
field equal; 2nd division, Howard, A. P, Tay
lor, Seaman, Gassy and|Naah equal, Allan and 
A C. Smith equal, DeeBrisay, F. Clemente 
and Pike equal, Prow*, Lew in, Irvin, Perd- 
val, McNeill, L B. Pascoe and Sangster equal, 
W. W. Pascoe, T. D. Blaikie.

Honora in English—1st division, G. H. Har
rison.

Honora to Natural Sdenoe 1st dlvbion, H. 
C. Taylor.

Two scholarships of Ihe value of $25 each 
from the Halifax district and one of the same 
value from the Cumberland district, together 
with gifts prievoualy acknowledged, have en
abled the faculty to offer prizes which have 
been won by the following students:

Matricule t Ion prize for 1885, worth $30, was 
won by Herbert W. Sangster.

The matriculation prize for 1886, worth $25, 
competition being limited to students of male 
academy, was won by Ephram Chapman and 
Frank Harrison who are equaL

Two prizes for Englhh compodtion amount
ing to $25, were assigned to the writer of the 
bwt thirteen essays written throughout the 
year—open for competition to all college stu
dent! except the seniors. In thb compétition 
George F. Dawson and W. T. D. Dunn were 
equal.

Two elocution prizas of $15 and $10 rwpeo- 
tively were thus assigned: 1st, Herbert A 
Percival; 2nd, P. C. L. Harris.

The annual prize of $25, given by John Mc
Donald of Toronto, for elocution, competed for 
by the conference students of theology, fell to 
Geore F. Dawson.

The president acknowledges the indebtedness 
of the college for the gift of valuable additions 
to the library, to the following donors: Bev. 
Dr. McMurray, Bev. Dr. Lathero, Joeiah 
Wood, M. P„ Dr. A A Stockton, M. P. P„ 
Alex. Gibson, and others,

JU» pteeeuting thç report Dr, Inch referred

I
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Walsh, John 
city.
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Bev. W. HI 
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Parsons, of] 
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Smith, Sami 
Mary L. Mu]

LOOKING AFTER CANADA’S BIGHT.

(Special to The Sun.)
New York, June 6,- A London cable to 

the Star says: “There b a strong disposition 
here to make party capital out of the fisheries 
dispute between the United States and Can
ada. The Tory press generally, following the 
example of the Carlton organ, is preparing 
publia opinion for a defence of what b desig
nated ‘Canada’s treaty rights,’ and urging the 
government to take active steps to protect 
‘Imperial Interests.’ Anything to embarrass 
the government fa eagerly seized by the oppo
sition at the present crisis. Gladstone’s cabi
net places a high vaine on the friendship of 

United States, and if anything is done on 
England’s part to embitter the exbting rela
tions, it will be solely the rwult of the pressure 
brought to bear on the government by the 
fire-es ting jingoes, for moit dbreputable poli
tical purposes.” \

Essay.. 

Essay- 

Essay-

Music—Duet- 

Essay--....,

............... ................ .......... .The Conquest of Osul
Chie. B. Freeman, Cannlnor. N. 8.

■
Ærlal Navigation Cora Lent as a Wife.

SHE USED ABOUT 50 POUNDS OF SUGAR A MONTH, 
BBT WAS ALWAYS HEALTHY.

Peekskill, June 3.—Edwin J. Irwin of 
Peekekill, who married Cora Lent, gave the 
hfatory of bfa married life to Beferee Charlee 
Haines of Bedford Station, at a heating today 
to determine the custody of bis two children, 

yer Eugene Ttavb’s office 
Lent b the girl who. ran away with Private 
J acob Boeenheimer of the Twenty-second Regi
ment .three years ago. .She got acquainted 
with him whila the regtiwst was at the state 
camp here. Soon aiterward abe returned,and, 
to the surprise of everbody, IrWiu married her. 
Subsequently she left her husband and went 
to live with her mother, taking her two chil
dren with her. Irwin, who ie 23 years old, 
testified * followe:

“ Our two children, Richard, boro in Mart*, 
1884, and Wesson, bom in July, 1885, have 
been kept at the boose of my wife’s father in 
Smith street without my consent ever rince ay 
wife left me in last May. I paid $96 а уб»» 
rent for the honse to which we lived, амї Iх 
hired a servant girl. I am foreman tot tbe 
fence builders on the Hudson River Railroad, 
and I gét 20 cent! an hour. Until recently I 
received only 15 cents an boar. I am now liv
ing with my father, who hae been track- 
master of the first division of tbe 
road for twenty-six years. On the mov
ing of May 5 my wife got up and got 
my breakfast, a very unusual thing. She 
seemed to be in good humor. When I got 
home at night I found she bad gone. I traced 
her to her father’s. I atked her when she wae 
coming home. She said when she got good 
and ready. She wanlel to be free again. 
She said she never loved me and never tbonght 
enough of me to live with me. Sbe said she 
was going to keep the children. I demanded 
them, and she made a vulgar reply. Then I 
went to her father’s store and asked him t з do 
the equate thing and let me have the eldest 
boy. He began to abase me.

“For six months previous to her baring me I 
would go home many evenings and find her 
gone. Some nights she came to late, others 
not at alL One night in last November when 
I found her away I found that ehe an* her 
ebter, Mrs. Geo, H. Hudson, had left Peeekill 
on the 7.33 train. They were expected home 
on the five o’clock train, but they didn’t 
come. I w* anxious, and so was Mr. 
Hudson. My wife got home about 
eleven o'clock. She said she and her ebter 
spent almoet all of the evening at Koeter 
St Bial s. I have often given her money to 
use tor some specific purpose, and shortly after 
the bill would be sent In unpaid. I gave her 
$22 onoe to pay the grocery bill at Tompkin s. 
She paid only $15. Dora need about 50 pounds 
of sugar a month.”

Under cross-examination Mr. Irwin said bb 
wife wm now 19 years old, and that ebe 
weighed about 85 pounds. She was always 
heiilthy.

I
Allen, 
H. C.

A. C. Kempton, Chester, N. S.
A." T." Kempton," UppTr CM.^N°ng0 ™ЄУ Westmorland County Court.

Dorchester, June 1. -County Court opened 
at 10 a.m. today, Judge Boteford presiding. 
Hb Honor in charging the grand,jury stated 
that if some pressure could not be brought to 
bear to induce the county conn 
jsti more secure, magistrates m 
frain from committing prisoners there. Several 
of the grand jury panel did not put to an ap
pearance at the court, a fact that brought 
councillor Mills—a grand juryman always 
found in bb piece—t) bb feet. He urged on 
the court the ir-justice of a-lowing othye to 
take the bits to their teeth and stay away when 
they chose while he at whatever sacrifice wm 
alweye present. He went on to affirm that if 
absentees were not fined he too when next sum
moned would be found missing; Councillor 
Mills’ foteibb speech was the sensation of the 
hour.

The dockets were made np as follows :
REMNANTS.

Ass Beckwith and wile v,’ Benjamin Hopper and 
wife—Beckwith and Thom* tor plaintiff; Smith lor 
defendant.

William K Chapmm v. Dupuis and Dupuis— 
Chapman fir plff; Beckwith for deft.

Dunham v Fawottt—Smith fir plff; Beckwith and 
Thomas for dett.

b
—......... -....the Happy Hunter

Mieses Vaughin and Brown.
.Australia

L. D. McCart, Loser Economy, N. s.
— ...« — — -t — ..Aims in Life
J L. Matters, Cornwall*, N P.

Music-Trio..-------------Wake not. Dreaming Malden
Misses Brown, BU, and Benjamin.
— — ..............— Intellectual Conquests
W. 8. Messenger, Paradise, N. S.
.............................Advantages ol Education
H. B. Wallace, QranviJs, N. 8.

Essay ,s — „ — — — — — — ..Ruins
Miss Bessie Payzint, Wolfville, N. 8.

Music—Piano solo______
Mit a H L fluttrick.

Ki y..-

to make the 
t m well re-

Police Signals.

HOW THEY WORKED LAST NIOHT—THB SUPERIN
TENDENT SATISFIED.

Boston, June 4.—Captain Eldredge and 
hb men of dlvbion eix are much pleased 
with the wotking of the new police 
signal service system which h*s teen 
wtablbhed in that precinct Keys to the 
boxes were distributed to the men last evening, 
and the system then went Into constant use. 
The first alarm came to at 6.50o’olàck from 
box 54, located at the corner of Wert First end 
В streets. The night wagonmea.who are to re- 
main permanently to that position—Officers 
Collins and Brennlck—jumped Into the patrol 
wagon, and reached the box, found the 
alarm wm faire, and got ■ back to the 
station to just six minutes time, having been 
driven halt a mile by Driver Wood. Tbe false 
alarm happened to be sounded in this way : 
Officer Know lion, upon whose route the box 
b located, wae trying a citizen’s key. He pnt 
it In, and could not get it out, owing te a me
chanical arrangement, but fa trying t» do ro 
he pulled in the alarm. At juat one minute 
before midnight, box 86 sounded. Tide box is 
located at the corner of Dorohesterevenne and 
A street, an eighth of a mile away from the 
station. The wagon and officers strived there 
in jnat four minutes. This tfae a prisoner 
wm brought back. Daniel-®®» was found on 
the eldewalk to front of No. 89 Fourth street 
by an officer to an uncovscious condition, hav
ing jumped from the first-atory window of hia 
house while under th# in fl ueace of liquor. The 
officer sounded the alarm and inside of ten 
minutes Shea was to station six, and soon after 
Dr. Lane was ex,mining him for injuries, hot, 
finding none, Daniel wm locked up as drunk. 
Supt. of Polio» Small, who received Cant. 
Eldredge'a report thb morning, expressed 
self m extremely well pleased with the first 
day’s work of the system.

Essay-..

Ersay.... in Law here. Cora

the--Selected

The essays were we 11 written, full of good 
thought, and for beginners in public speaking 
admirably delivered. Thee essays of Barnaby, 
Master* and Mbs Payzant deserve especial 
notice, and more particularly the latter. Mbs 
Payz ant’s paper wae not a collection of words 
thrown together systematically, but wm full 
of deep thought. It wm well delivered, show- 
tog that net only the mental powers were be
ing developed, but the elocutionary м well. 
The music furnished for the оссміоп was of a 
very high grade. The duet wae rendered ad
mirably and the piano solo by Мім But trick 
showed the audience that sbe wm a very ac- 
eomplfahed musician.

The principal of the academy cal ed upon 
some of the gentlemen preeent to make a few 
remarks.

call fob statistics.
(Special to The Sun.)

Washington, D. C., June 5,—Acting Sec' 
rotary Fabohili has Issued a circular to the 
customs officers, stating that to view of the 
questions arising м to shipping and the nego
tiating of a new fishery treaty with Great 
Britain affecting colonial waters In North Am
erica, and for other гемопв, it b desirable to 
have at hand, available for reference, tall and 
aocurate Information regarding our fisheries. 
The cbcular calls for all statistics obtainable 
concerning thb industry.

BOUIBLLB'S BILL.

(Special to The Sun.)
Portland, Me., Jane 6,—There fa great in- 

tereat felt here in the fate of the Boutelle bilL 
Your co tree pendent this afternoon, interview- 
ed representatives of the most influential fith- 
tog firms, all of whom were strongly in favor 
of the bill. They regard the Boutelle bill as a 
supplement to the Frye bill and M even more 
important than that measure. The duty on 
mackerel, imposed by the provisions of the 
Boutelle bill would be prohibitory to its nature 
as the Canadian» could not pay it and live, 
Thb, to the opinion of the fiah dealers here, 
makes the bill a far more potent retaliatory 
measure than the Frye bill itself.

IMPORTATION OF II8H ТЄ BE PROHIBITED.
The following hM been pawed from dwler to 

dealer today and copies have been sent to 
Gloucester and elsewhere, correspondence and 
criticisme being Invited. The document is re
garded m being in the nature of snggwlionefor 
petition» :

Dear Sir—The importance attached to the 
fishery matter of the present season leads us to 
respectfully мк that your Influence be 
need to prohibit the Importation or land
ing in the United Statw market of any Canadi
an fish, either fresh or salt, until the commer- 
dal privileges accorded any Englhh vewel to 
porta of the United Statw and due all merchant 
vessels be accorded our fishermen calling at 
Canadian ports, viz., the purchMtng of neces
sary supplies and receiving water and repaire; 
also that to case we are prohibited from land
ing and transporting in barrels via Canadian 
transportation companies snob products of onr 
toduitry M may be necessary td forward di
rect to the United Statw, the eame privileges 
be denied all products shipped from any part 
of the Domtolou of Canada through the United 
States In barteh to any of the other provlnow 
or countries whatever; also that It be re
quired to give any vessel fishing fa the 
Gulf of 8L Lawrence or the waters adjacent to 
tbç Canadian waste a copy of the rtquiiçmeets

NSW DOCKET. ■■■’■

McKay v. Crjwsen—Smith.
Torile v. Blake—HauisgtoD, Teed and Hewson tor 

BEV. MB MLEOD, plff ; Pecktor deft
Mullin v. Farrell—Borden and Atkinson tor plff; 

Fredericton, responded first and made a very Bniseli tor deft
witty address, which wm well received. He Tore!» v. MoMien—Hanington, Teed and Hewaon
^rof0wiTldorav«v humorous ^BDeech^

tol ef goe* advice and practical e^rb ^
•nee. All expressed themselvw as being very Sumner v. Walk, r-Hanington, Teed and Hew- 
hlghly pleased with the afternoon’s entertain- ' son. ♦
ment. The sieging of God Save the Queen" Annie Bnowdon v. Charles Outhouse—WeBs. 
brought the exhibition to a dote. Marvin v, Tru.teea ichool distrtel No. 10. Dor-

Before 8 p.m. of June 2nd, College Hall TO «h«ter-Po*eU and Bennett for plff; Emmeraon tor 
packed ao full that some of the people could 
not even get standing room. The exerobw of 
the graduating class of Acadia seminary, which 
consisted of ewsys and music, were listened to 
with marked attention. The essays wee of a 
very high order and reflected great credit both 
on the pupib and teachers. Some of the eub- 
jects were treated fa snob a manner м would 
have reflected credit upon a college graduate.
The music, both instrumental and vocal, wm 
excellent. The seminary thb ye* can boMt 
of teacher* of exceptional ability In the musical 
department, м well м fa ati the other depart-

coe;

t

deft.
Rattenbery v. Rimsay—Powell 1er plff; Beckwith 

and Thomas tor dtf r.
McMmsters v. Prescott—Powell and Bennett 1er 

plff; Wells for deft
McAvity v. Fi zaimmons—Knight for plff; Beck

with and Thomas for def'.
him-SPECIAL DOCKST

Crosamau v. Hicks—Chapman.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.

Queen y. lewis—Breaking and entering. ”
II v. Giliis—Felonious assault and arson,
» t. Fountain—Larceny. 
h T. Tiites—Larceny. 
ii v. Kstabrooks—Arson.
» v. Me jou'sy—Larceny.

While the grand jury were out, his honor 
gave judgment in Bauang v. Edgett, discharg
ing defendant’s summons for new trial. 
Smith for plaintiff; Welb and Beckwith for 
defendant.

In Leggat v. Dwyer, third case on the 
docket, Beckwith moved for coats of the day 
for ndt going to trial according to notice. Bole 
absolute.

The girl charged with Infanticide will not be 
tried till July.—Moncton Times.

E
Declsion'of the Knights of Labor on Strikes.

(Boston Journal)
The Knights of Labor have followed Mr. 

Powderly’s advice, and to their general con
vention at Cleveland have adopted the prin
ciple that all atrlkw and boycotte must be 
approved by the general executive board. Thb 
action means a reform to the methods of the 
Knighta of Labor joet so great as the dill- 
gence with which the principle b adhered to. 
It is not likely that, to the preeent chaotic 
condition of the order, the separate lodgw 
of the Knights can be compelled to await 
the rwult of the imperial examination ol the 
general executive board. But' by a careful 
process Mr. Powderly and his associates may 
be able to bring the order into each 
that the prindple can be applied rigorously. 
If that can be done, the days of foolfah strikes 
and ridiculous boycotts will be over, and most 
of the hosJUity between capitalists and the 
great labor order will disappear.

ment».
The following b the programme, м carried 

out:—
Processional March..____

Misses Lovitt, Clark, Brown.
Priser....-

il: Bartholomew

■•^їїааі^кГШ
Piano duet, Sonata in D--..„......... ...

Misses Henderson and Black.
Dbbelli

\ Essay with satutatory
Grace A. Potter, Ohio, Yarmouth.

Votai eolo-Light of the world.. -......... ...
Mary L. Brown.

Lessons from Portia
On the 31 

lingering 1 
Elisabeth I 

On the 2 
of inflamm 
aged 73 ye 

On the I 
wile of An 

On the 
Illness, Ma 
aged 84 ye 
to mourn I 

On the і 
aged 60 ye 

On the і
"еті

Plniuliі
Essay—Grecian Life-____ ______ ___________ .._

Hannah Frizzle, Brook Village, О. В
Piano solo—Rondo Capriedoio. .........Mendelssohn

Catherine Potter.
Essay-Trifles light is air......... .........

Edith E. Chipman, Wolfville.
Vocal solo—Gaily chant the summer birds... —-----

Ermbe D. Day.
Essay—Day unto day uttereth speech — „_ _--------

MaryE, Macdonald, Freetown. P.K.I.
— ..Chopin

The weakness of will that birds have, says 
an Eoglleh writer, can be easily seen; in the 
following ways: Take a bird, let it lay on its 
back, and steadily point your finger at its 
eyes. The bird will gradually stiffen, and, 
unless roused by a sudden fright, will stay 
In that position for a long time. Or draw A 
white chalk line on a elate, set the bli* 
longitudinally on the line, put hie beek/o,/ 
the white mark, and he w'if rexato thereto: 
hours,

a state
Westmoreland County Court.- Qaeen v. 

Esta brooks wM concluded Thursday, The 
verdict wm guilty with a recommendation to 
mercy. The ptfaoner was charged with setting 
fire to a bam and was defended by B. Beck- 
wick, who, after the trial had begun, was 
awlgned by the judge to defend at the raquwt 
of the jury. The pristoner before the magb-
Irate had admitted that be »t fire to the harp,

r
Piano solo—Troisième Ballads - ............ ...

Harriet M. Eaton.
Vocal duet—Back to her mountains..

Misses Vaughan, and Brown.
Fesay with Valedictory—Silent Force_. „

Amelia F, Çbipsum. ЧоПтШе,

4-„Verdi Governor Roble, of Maine, admits that the 
admtofatration has done everything to ite power 
І9* the preteefloa of American fishermen,
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•n the Clifton.

JOHNSON* AMINE
HNIMENTH

from Bilbo.; «chi Nellie Starr, Soule; Clotilda. Evans; 
Lily E, Unleyt Centennial, Cripp; Valette, Akerly; D 
Sawyer, Kelly; Stephen J Watts, Donovan; Isaac 
Burpee. lloLellan, and IW McKay, Roberta, hence; 
Kud o Patterson, from Bhulee.

At Rio Janeiro, 4th lost, bark Kentigern, Wadmsn 
from Montevideo—ordered to this port 
^At l^tolia, April 23d, bark Kelvsrdale,Donald

At Shanghai, 2d ult, ship Stalwart, Cann, from 
№w York.

At Delaware Breakwater, 2d Inst, ship Servie, 
Smith; from RloJaneiro. _

At New York, 2d tort, bark Thos Ferry, Bobbins, 
from Hamburg; brig Ubaldina, Sponagle, from Deme- 
nra; schs O L DabolL McKtil, from Port L Tour, N 
8;rJas В Page, Thrasher, from Windsor; Ida G Thur- 
low, Young, from Brand Manan; Viola May, Fisher, 
from Hillsboro; Elizabeth DeHart, Mclatare, hence.

At Boston, 2d Inst, rchs Alba, Lewis; Alta, Brans- 
comb, and Lyra, Demings, hence; 3d, robs Elizabeth 
Asa, DeOoflt, and Ocean belle, Wrayton, from Cow 
Bay, OB; Bessie Willi uns, Crosby, from Pnbnico; 
Hope, Moore, from Parrs boro; Pride of the Port, 
Parsons, from Barrington; James Bourke, Belt, from 
Qoaoo.

At Philadelphia, Sd Inst, ship Otago, Bullison, from 
Antwerp.

At Bremen, 2d Inst, bark Stormy Petrel, Davis, 
from Pensacola for Brake.

gjrjh Vlolett, on. of the rtudrot. of St. Jcroph I kAt ^«tohjhni tajk ml» «d^-ter, Helvht

Kings County, Jam- ^SSS^iSMl

On the 4th Inst, in this city. AUce Gertrude, from Newark. Hiawatha- McKnvbeloved wife of Henry Wills, in the 23th year of her | ^к“«Й

Danger Ahead.
Ibere is danger ahead from neglected colds. A 

throat are the warning

AIL AND A FINE SUNDAY IN THE 
COms TBY.

way on the steamer Clifton 
* seventy—to spend Sunday in 
In the country where 
ver offended by noisome odors 
tights are not made hideous by

« left her wharf a hawser got 
1er wheel and she staggered ■ 
bor like a sailor just recovered 
lise, but shortly she reversed 
ter “touching noses,” with the 

and winking maliciously at 
rho frowns down from the cliffr 
mmed through the Narrows 
F and around Boar’s Head.
'm so tired of brick and stone. ” 
r turned his eyes away to 
id the pleasant fields that sloped- 
ter on the west, and drawing ш a 
Id never a word.
e children were very voluble, 
smed to smile on their streaming 
date to open in their happy eyee. 
in a city ?” said one. 
in a city?” echoed another, 

і mildew in the bud— where song 
liscord and where life that should 
rns so bitter.”
for themselves. Through the 
years and the centuries, they 
through a desire for association, O 

i it is too 1st», how little associa
is to their peace. And by asso- 
eeparate themselves from the 
pings of the grey old time. It 
hat breathea upon us with icy 
it Flora that sows the fields with 
4 daisies and violets. Still by 

adder tongue lifts its yellow 
.he orchards are pink and white 
nd the meadows are dotted with 
tie blossoms: they come and go 
oe and go, and as we fulfil our 
ilfil theirs.
for the sunshine, and the woods, 
fields, and the flowers and the 

:e the world vocal ! And thank 
I are so many of ns whose hearts 
і of life have not been wholly 
e influences of nature»!
I fiddler—his name was Fred 
.ad a seat on the forward deck of 

and he drew many wierd 
і his violin, as she sailed 
rille to Irvine’s wharf, 

island. And there was one 
nd one Hayden, who were so in- 
і music that, looking upon their 
the passengers forgot their iden- 
ed themselves amopg peoples of 
had read, who are able to make 
kiliday.
tty of the Gliftop’s passée gets 
t Irvine’s wharf, Kennebeccasls 
*n the steamer sailed away by 
Ї, and into Henderson’s Cove, 
ïlen and Clifton, to Hampton, 
way some told stories and some

tight cough and irritated
“Le of lurking danger to the lungs. Hag yard’s 
pectoral Balsam cures colds, sore throat, stubborn 
coughs, and all bronchial and lung troubles.

, fromage.
Th^Sfr- *•’ eldWt dMght” 01 ‘TS Be. 29th Ult, SchAbby . Wim^Jone.

Suddenly on the 3rd lnat, at Plsarlnco, St. John from Portland; 2d Inat, bark Oneway, Purdy, from
d№7Ï U^ti^uel Dancy, ^Qoaco, 4th.net, -b. Dunrobin. M.Dcncugh;

a native of Londonderry, Ireland, aged 63 yew. 'aWtT'wilheîm1 Llnck, Utah,
On the 4th Inst, in this dty, George Frederick, At Perrsboro, «htalt, SmIU EvmsenT from do; 

youngest son ef Albert end Maggie Winchester. I from Germany, barks Cape , Willi.
On the 4th Inst., Patrick Eranhan, In the 82nd year Altarin. Netleen, Star,

of his age, a native of the County Monaghan, Ireland, gar, from Boston, Twilight, Newcomb, hen ,
and a resident of this dty for the last fifty-three years, в1ї*,е-4ГО Inst brIlrt Ienlboto, Landgren, 
leaving a wife, three sons and two daughters to mourn I At Chatham, 4th tost, urigt аешаоі», "•

'jirsu.... ь*
of Cork, Ireland. J Bremer haven. __

On the 4thInst, in this dty, Mamie, aged 13 (Special to Тна Sua.V-
monlha, child of James and Harriet Gallagher. д,. Yarmouth, 7th Inst, Be Alpha, from Boston; schs

іе Srd°^Mt.,Pa?Mondo^,C8mh C. Hunter, Evangeline,from Antigua; Mabel R H^henoe;Brenton, 
Daniel R. Hunter, Conductor L C. R.» aged I frem Grand Banks; Louisa, from Bt George.

HwwaIm all ether Remedies tm 
КхУпаІбИв

CUBBS — Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid
ney Troubles, end Spinet 
Diseases. CSfcul*» ftja 
I. S. JOHNSON A CO.* 

Boston, Mass.
FOB INTERNAL -AJfcTO БХТЕВІТАЬ TTSEL.

ОПЄ Ba The host Wonderful Family 
Remedy Ever Known.

KTCURBB—Diphtheria. 
Croup, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In
fluenza, Hacking Cough. 
Whooping Oough.

A large doctor’s MU ia^ften saved b^ taking

standard remedy for liver complaint, dyspep- 
зіа, indigestion and sick headache. 25 3. AU 
druggie. ________

Й

A Heavy Barden.

Hr. George Bussell, of Aurora, Ont,, says he was a 
great sufferer from a running sore of the worst de
scription, which baffled the beet medical skill and 
his Ule was a burden. He was cured by B.B.B., to 
his great joy and the surprise of his friends.

PARSONS' PILLSPURGATIVEте.

I MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. !

West’s Pain King cures the worst case of 
colic in five minutes. Cores chills, cramps, 
cholera and cholera morbus. 25c. AU drug" 
gists. ______

It la a well-known fact that meet of the 
Horae and Cattle Powder sold In this coun
try Is worthless ; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder is absolutely pore and very valuable.
Nothing on Barth will make hens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of
food. It will also positively prevent and cure I Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25c. la

chicken cholera.I
MAKE HENSLAYOn the 

wife of
^OiT'the 3th iait, William P. McCarthy, aged to 

year’.
(WewYork papers plesse copy.)

On the 6th Inst, at Cross Creek, York 
after a lingering illness, Sarah A, wife of John 
Fleming I “ At Quaco, 25th nit, sens Emma, n»»’ «у"і

On Sunday morning, 6th Inst, afier a lingering Ш- Dlckeon; uda Gratis, Evans, for this p.rt; Ladora, 
ness, Susan F, Wetmore, aged 46 years, wife of 8. G. MeComber, for Hansport.
Barr.

At Boston, 3d Inst, schs E Raymond, Dousett, from 
BeUsvesn Cove, NS; Lottie B, Scott, and Ethel Gran
ville, Foster, hence; 4th, sobs Princess, Howard,from 
Borneo, NF; North America, Landry, from New 
Carlisle; Judith Ann, Condon, and No lle G Davis,
Davis, from Barrington; Magnum, German, from 
Meteghan; Alice 8, Kerrigan, hence.

At Gloucester. 8d Inst, sch Julia 8, French, hence.
At Pwtsmouth, Sd Inst, ach Annie Harper, Dtrwln, _ ._u .u

hence for Providence Passed New Anjer, Apill 12, bark Austria, Dakin,
At Reunion, April 21st, barktn Eva Lynch, Corn- from Sew York for Sh.nghaL 

ing, from Mauritius Batavia, April 21—Bark Bt George, Hall, from New
At St Pie-re, Mlq, 5th Inst, sch Gladys, Hardicg, York via Batavia, which took Are In Sourabaya Roads 

from New Yore. April IS and became a total loss, had about 6 000
At New York, Sd inat, ache Darida, Roberts, from cases oU on board. The vessel was not Insured. Part 

Antigua; Eliza, Cook, bom Charlottetown; J K Pettis, I of the crew have been arested by order of the British 
Pettis, from Windsor; E la, McVane, hence I cental. The hull has been sold at auction for £60

At Havana, 2d Inst, bark Flaahllght, Dexter, from I and what remained of her cargo for £52.
Antwerp. It- - - - - - - _ .

county, і saSSfe^Sawfi®®
ГоЬп H» I -

At Ouaco. 26th ult, schs Emma, Tntts: Clyde,

Care for Bore Throat.
A prompt and efficient remedy for sore throat as 

well as croup, asthma, pain in the side, ear ache, 
deafness and many other common and painful com
plaints, Is found In Hagyard's Yellow Oil. TV^OTICB OF SAME__ To Samuel Gillespie,

ІЛ late of the City of Portland, In the Pro’inca of 
New Brunswick, his executors, administrator! and 
assigns, and all others whom It mav concern. Take 
notice that there wld be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the City of Saint John, 
in said Province, on Saturday, the tenth day of Joly 
next, at 12 o’clock, neon, certain leaseho'd lands and 
premises with the appartenances, situate In the City 
of Portland, and described as Beginning at the 
south-east corner of High street and Acadia street, 
running thence eas’er’y along Hlrh street forty-six 
feet, thence southerly and parallel to Acadia street 
eighty-six feet, thence westerly and pa-alltl to High 
street forty-six to Acadia street, thence northerly 
a'ong the same eighty-six feet to the place ef begin
ning. And also tee us) of an all y wav on the south 
side cf said lot and of a prolongation of the southern 

said lot, the said alley way being fire feet 
wide and eighty feet long. The above sale will be 
made under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgige bearng 
date the first day of May, A. D. 1878, and made be
tween the said Samuel Gillespie of the one part and 
the undersigned, John В Armstrong, of the other 
part, default having been made In the piyment of 
the moneys secured thereby. Dated at saint John, 
N.R, this 2nd day cf Juue, A.D. 189A JOHN R. ARM
STRONG, Mortgagee.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.

U1. I At LiogMie 28th alt, schs HI а В, Perry, for Mag-
Winter has passed and now comes summer suddenly, in this city, cn the 6th inst, John dalen i^mde; Kecort, Cann, rhQ1^®^rayzwra/1v for 

withaH the* terrors of cholera, bowel com- Mooney, 46yearn, leaving a wife and two child- 1 м Lepreaax, Slst ult, sch Acacia, Grady, for

plaint, flux, cholera infantum. Provide for “oiub^MhNnst, at Ottawa. Jonathan P. Taylor, At Moncton, let Inst, sch Ella Maud, Pattergon, for
emergencies by purchasing at once a bottle of (orm„iy o{ phis dty. His body will be brought to Boston. _
West's Pain King. 25з. All druggists. St John fer Interment. At Newcastle, 1st Inst, bark Konoma, Thompson,

____________________- ____ ____________ :___ — I for Belfast. , „
Off Worm. ——----------------------------------------------------------At Chatham, 2nd hist, sch E Chambers, Harder,for

«•I was off work for two years suffering from kid- jfYlittSL V А*УМоп5їт2ші Inst, schs Crown Prince Col^ for
ney dises», and could get n> relief, u itil advised by ________________ ____________ j Portsmouth; Chas E Sears, Allan, for New York;
a friend to try В.В В. I was cored by two bottles —-------------------------------- —-----------------------------------------Spring Bird, Cameron, for Boston.
and consider ft a miraculous cure.” Thy above is the FO« OfBt.Jobn. Jt Hfflsbcro, 3^ rohs^Sebagn, CUrk, for New-

substance ol a cammunicstlon fromWm Tier, of Bt. aBBIVED. At Dorchester, 2nd Inst, schs Clara, Stewart, for
Mar?a’ 0bt- ————— June 1st—5tmr State of Maine, HUyard, from І ВОАІ0уа2о,Г4іМп«г,,‘ Kh^Dnerobuf,*' McDonough; _____

»..змизйаьяїуь,«Æa."";"“r**|“5і™"....
AUditifflbto. ] Ішвагі-ВяИ. Cnldwe. ICvlrad, Irom Bcrton, LiM. Оіип,*,г B А.Н.™огИ -,h dull.,Sf.lv. h.n.a

Jai Kennedy, toll ■ I leaatkien, for lleetwood; schs Wioma, Haws, for
Sch Artanna, Gale, from New York, R C Elkin, tht<porl. Susannah B, Roberts, for Windsor; Hale
Sch Hamburg, Small, from Machlas, D J Seely, | T°^t Bridgerator,°M ^^bark John R 8tanhope,De-

Bch E.gle, WattaTO, from Borton, JK Patton, bal. I tor Bvbedoe’ br‘et Bbannon, N h, o At New York, 30Л ult, bark Montreal, Davidson, I Lee, une.

Bch Fa unie Belt, Sneu, bom Bsatport, mwe^ bti. At Newcastle, 4th inst, barks Ludvang, Jacobsen, jor Asplnwall; schs Speedwell, Read, for I River In port at Uemerara, 14th ult bark Kestrel, Olsen, 
o Sob Frank and Willie, Brown, from New xorc, I ind Horden< Aaronsen, for Bellast. I Barber, Nfc; В N Fullerten, Newcombe.for Parrsb ro; I from Norfolk; brigs Herbert, Towse, for Boston;

P1Ü2J?.,, xurton frim Ba’em. J F Watson At Yarmouth. 7th inst, schs Arthur, for Grand CUtton, Faisons, tor Windsor; R G Moran,McDougill, Ivanhoe, Givan, for Baltimore, ardlOth; W C Warner,
Bch Rtverda e, Barton, from Sa.em, J F Watson, | At xarmoatn, ’ for do. tor this port; BuMrls, Morris, for Darien, Gv Warner, from New York, ard 11th.

Banks; Augeline, for fishing voyage, Brenton, for do, e ln tost, schs Fern bisters, Peters, for Famed Little Gull. 3rd Inat, brig Zeno, Douglass,
Mabel В H, for this port. I Bustico, PEI; M L St Pierre, Amos, for this port. from New York tor Oporto. ■

“5*3 Ynrb R—rnm.il I At Riohibucto. 5th lost, brig Tremore, Olsen, for -At Portland, 1st inst, schs Mary Pickard, Cameron; Pass’d Low Point, 7thlnst,str John Lanox. Brollf,
Sch Thrasher, Haley, from New York, ScammcU • jor„^en, fur Summerslue, PEL Eben Fisher, Reynolds, for this port; Bavld Sprague, from Montreal for Sydney; 6 pm, sirs FeracUfle,

Bros, baL „ r.A... Плпьт ' Titus, for Weetport. Piwley. from Sydney for Montreal;Uallego, Cazarage,c™nber^nd’ Thompson,from Boston, SAILED. At Boston, 1st tost, sch P Blake, Anthony, for from Montreal for Sydney; Romeo, Williams, from
Rnj 1 H „ chlaholm, mdse апарат. From Halifax, 80th ult, str Damara, for London Port Lome, NS; 2nd, bark Veritas, MeCnly, for Sydney for Montreal; Camden. Chandler,from Sydney

la Bad Humor. 1 Bqta Mtonle G ЕШо, Mutter, from Little Glace ?rom ylctorM. igy, ult, bark Von Moltke, Cox, for j Sydney, OB; sch# Annie G O’Leary, Bond rot, for for New York; brlgt Electric Light, Kerr, from
“A year ago my bawl waa covered with sores, and I Bay, RO Elkin, coaL mwder Shanghai 1 Cekra (Brazil); F Slake, Anthony, for Thorne’s Cove, Sydney for Ltogsn.

he eruption ooverél my face also, and spread even I Boh Holmes, Brausoomb, from Mew York, master, FrLm Sackvffle, 29th ult, Kh Iona, Egan, for Grand I Ne; Marysville, Tower; Settle, Price, and A G Blair, Passed Dongeness, 3rd tost, bark Hugh Cann,
ппШ the backs ot my hands were »cre. * мЬІЇЇ‘**П’ CemP’trom BoekUnd* КШп and Hlt" *^01 Chatham, 3d tost, bark Jornsbcrg, Svendsen, j ^^New^York.’toUnat, ship Warsaw, LeBIanc, fer ^^’pLrt’at^p^al^' 2ethtoe? bark Arpatogan,

weak and Ш. Finding no cure, I tried Burdock I field, Ml. _ .. _ . R . |0r Barrow. 1 Liverpool; lande», Sinc’atr. for London; barks Kate fc tt, dDg.
Blood B'tters. Two bottles perfectly cured me.* I _.J?h Везе and Stella, Haix, from New Yorx, I _____ I Cr-aby, Hausen, for Raetrup; Dominique, LeBIanc, South West Harbor, June 4th—Sch Sea Foam,from
statement of Mias Minnie Stevenson Cocagne, ». В. I lrnm Maohian. D J Reelv baL Brltteh Porta for Pic too; brig Zmo. Douglas, for Oporto; sch St John, for Thomaston, cargo wood, stranded on

8ob Elvira, Look, from Machuut, D J Beeiy, d»l I . CUffcrl C, Foster, tor this pert. Cranberiy Island at midnight, and got oU at noon
Much suffering could be avoided by constat t- I Bob Flank L P, Lawson, from New York, v a » ажвПЛПХ At San Francisco, 1st tost, bark Earl Granville, yesterday, after jettisoning part of deckload.

LttAirisrft; SS* —• aw —*■ Lssafc-* « •—chlUs, oollo, cholera, and cholera mor- | Sch Lillie Bell, Erb, from New York, D J Purdy, a, Liverpool, 29th ult, ship Senator, Fulton, faom 2d inst. ship TreMurar, Downey, for rel “ vSd&Sffi?MfjhSmJ! Raymond;

June 4—Stmr Dominion, Blanvelt, from Boston via I ” At HnU, 29th ult, ship Prince Rudolph,, Dixon, Liverpool; bark Frank bcafiord, Smith, Lr Yoke- Urt^roa^“ch«de; eeraldln^WriÆ. and ^.nnty

js^I-SlîsK- tJSŒSüIsgw’gMwagy —. SS**-—.-1rregta.’ggiatess,agЯЯ’і™ «a M. 25 «a 10. « U..»-, a— — »r °**’ *” йїіЖЬЛЇЙЖ%ЇЇ'І.ІЇ'

** --------------------------------- 1 Sch M il St Pierre, Amos, from Boeton, Scammell I At Gl.sgow, SOth ult, Martha Beid, Jou«A hence. betb, *4i fvr Margaretville; Carrie, Anthoây, for j Ship Athlon, from New York for Amsterdam, May
Eras, Ml. j At Bombay; 9th ult, ship P G CarviU, McFee, from Bear River 3Ll*t42.30, loa 47 53.

bch Harvester, McLaughlin, from Glace Bay, Montevideo. , ■ utïrSSu'ïa’ M to*t* brigt H?âUne» McLeod* ,or -------
ScammeUBroACML Maine. HllyanL from Bos- toit' buk ton*lellow’ Ftrt“Uy’ “SSlt, sdlinst, ship Aurtrti, Dexter, 1er »«iaar«-BIgged V.,a»Ia Bound to St

Paekard’s Arithmetic (the one used in the I ton. H WÇhhtoolm, mdro m,d At Mauritius, April 16th,Mrk Maggie Moore,Smith, ІЇ^ПошІ SaSdteS,'
college and the best published) mailed for $1.50. w„Tho«£Em»ud ftojeT * MTullcorto, ethult, bark R Morrow, O’Bden.from tor Corunna; brig Arbutns,8ntherMid, for Emoarh; | thus ™ou and whsxs; last) heard) from.

Kerr’s book-omened iot^ Refine BSawy.r, Rogers from •jon.sport, BomM^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Circulars containing terms, *tc., mailed free, I gcb sea Bird, Andrews, from Rockland,T 8 Adams, j hence. 1 “°lr-
Vie give no summer vacation; and there is b»L 

no better time than the present for entering | ^ 

the college.
Odd Fellow's HaB.

nuwcrp. І London, Jane 2—Bark j W Parker, at Calcutta
At Rio Janeiro, 2d ult, ship Geraldine, Welsh, from I from Montevideo, which was damaged by fire during 

Cardiff. February, was offered at auction on May 10, but was
At Baltimore, 3d Inst, sch Berj unin Courtney, Ba- not sold. Her cargo was discharged and the damaged

I portion sold.
Passed Dongeness, 2d Inat, bark Bristol, Lawrence, 

from Aotwerp for New fork
Passed Low Point, 4th Inst brlgt Anna P OdelLLlp- 

Ku„,. , sett, from New York for Sydney; 5th, steamer Grand-
At Panama, 6th tost, Mrk Buteshire, Ellis, from holm, Matson, from Sydney tor Montreal; barks Bar-

bo, Petersen, from Cork for Fydney; Nornen. Engel- 
At Hamburg, 4th tost, bark Harriet Hickman, brethren, from Sydney for Bras d'Or Lake; barktn

Windau, Harrison, from Syoney for Glace Bay.
I Io port at Barbados, loth ult, Mrks Alice Boy, 

At Boston, 4th inst, brig E W Gale, Cameron, for Alrd, for Montreal, ldg; Signet, Durkee, for StLaw- 
----- - -I. ---------V— „V „V. A-a.— el—VI. I rence, ldj ; Mary E Chapman, Wyman; Oneata, Mc

Leod; Sacramento, Reid, and Muriel, --------- , une;
brigs Riche, Sears, for New York, ldg; Lottie E, Wy
man, and Caribbean, Bocp, dlsg; sch Edward Waite,

ker. from Dorchester.
Ah Philadelphia, 3d tost, ship Otage, Gallisen, from 

Antwi rp.
At Wilmington, NC. 3d tost, bark Geo Davis, Pitt, 

from Liverpool.
line of I

Why Is It?
Why do so many limp and hobble about on sticks 

and crotches, suffering rom rheumatism, stiff joints 
and cords, lame back, sprains and other aches, pains 
and lameness, when Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, an unfail
ing relie!, cm be purchased at the tr'fflng cost of 
twenty-five cents. '

Wests World’s Wonder. The demand is 
steadily increasing for this truly popular rem
edy for rheumatism and all kindred diseases. 
25 and 50з. All drnggints.

St Thomas via Naguabo; 6th, schs Arthur, Shankle, | rence, ldj ; Mary E Chapman, Wyman; Oneata, Me 
from Cow Bay; Ben Bolt Drake, hence.

bal.

5004
»on Administrator Notioe.bal

A LL persons having claims against the estate ot 
JjL BERTH A K. KB AST, tote of Cambridge. 
Queens county, deceased, are requested to present 
tne seme, duly attested, to the undersigned wltfaln 
three months from this date, and all perrons Indebted 
to said estate are reqaeatel to make Immediate pay
ment to

June 9th

-,

ALBERT K. КЕАЯТ, 
Administrator.

Executors’ Notice.
' B. D. Blackmore has told a 
it he tells it vaguely. I was on 
I was between Halifax and 8t. 
midland, that the incident oc. 
iden blatt had struck the vessel; 
! had been let go on the rue. 
all was over, the mate ordered 
t t) furl the main-top-gallant 
most had got aa ferae the main- 
rk object pushed itself agalnet 
blurted ont, ‘ Ba !’ Paralized 
retreated down the shrouds 

і running over me in this way- 
ihipmate. ‘The devils in the 
wered Bill. Both got to the 
>n as possible. * What are 
for?’ demanded the mate, 
the maintop, air,’ waa the an
te mate sent up twe other men, 
back, white as ghosts, declaring 

the devil. Then the mate went 
lid he find ? When the yard had 
a haste, sus the squall struck the 
the halyards had caught in the 

t that waa lying on the deck, and 
the descending yard had hoisted 
led the poor brute In the main.

Д LL persons having legal^dalma^agatost^the^astate

K. do.. Farmer, deceased, are requested to prêtent 
the swne, duly attested, to the undersigned executors, 
wvhln three months from this date, and all persona 
Indebted to such estate are req sired to make Un
met late payment to us.

Dated the 4th day of June. t. D. 1886.
JAMES L. CARMICHAEL, 
THOMAS H. PEARSON,

Executors, etc.

cramps, 
bus. 253. All druggists.

Saint John Business college.
Oar new lot of pens has arrived. Gross 

-boxes mailed to any address for 75 cents.

MONT. MCDONALD,
Solicitor, etc. 5009

June "1

- Corrosion Paint ISTSAMSRS.
Dltmd< from London, via Halifax, eld Jane 2. 
River Garry, from Bair w, eld May 3LAt Boston, 31 tost, bark Crown Jewel, Grafton, for 

Mlramichl; 4th, brig Mechanic Perrier, for Halifax; 
from New York 11 I scM Pride of the Port, Parsons, t -r Barrington; Lord

Jfe SP Fi3her’ аа>поШ’ Ьот Porti“d| D J I bu,t’dUp ,otmMB,lt" і^^!ТІ’о?«ьГіши^^сТтї 0̂.;

Sch Bottle, Price, from Boston, V S White, com- | At Uverpoo), 3rd Inst, McAllen, Davison, ;from Lohnee, for Bridge-

—• V;Dari., for Bar- 
From Liverpool, 23th nit, ship BofSignol, Vickery, rihgton, NS; Judith Ann, Condon, for Port to Tear; 

fer this port; bark Phopa, Montcrief, for Rlehlbueto; Bessie Williams, Crosby, for Bairlngton; Willie A, 
80th, bark Longfellow, Farraday, for Vera Crni; 1st McDonald, for Yarmouth; Maty Jane, Thistle, for 

. inst, bark Keswick. Marshall, for this port I Pert Hastings via Ouysbaro; Eddy, Boot, for St
v В vEhita From London, 29th ult, elllp Lydia, Perry, for peter’d Canal, OB; 6th, sobs Alaska, Bishop, for 

ПОЛОП, v a unite, I New Yerk; barks Lillian M Vigos, Morine, and Lizzie Moncton; Anna, Brown, for Port Lome, NS; Eliza 
Perry, Young, for New York.v , Bacheldtr, West, for HarborviUe; Canning Packet,

From Bermuda, 22nd ult, brigs T H A Pitt. Val'lr, Berry, for Annapolis; Maud W. Kingston,for this port; 
for New Yirk; 27th, Chesapeake, White, for Baltl- Annie w, Pye, lor Moncton; Addle John, Smith, for 
mere. . I Wet month.

From Cardiff, 28th ult, Charles Cox, Masters, for At Pensacola, 4th inst, bark Venice, Hill, for Rio 
Buenos Ayres; 29th, ship M and Ж Cox, Kewan, for Janeiro. .
Asplnwall , At Pol’adelphla, 6th lust, bark Joele Troop, Wln-

From Liverpool, 30th ult, ship King Cerdlo, Chester, for Hlogo.
Vaughan, for Bombay; barks Venskabet. Bjeruff, for 
West Bay, NS; Slst, Neptunus, Tobiasaen,for this, 
pert.

?At Newry, 29th uV, brig Artoe, Robertson, hence. 
At Brisbane, to 2d tost, brig Annie Austen, Stevens,

-
Sch Saarbrnck, Clark, from Machlas, D J Seely, SHITS.

1 Cmtader, from Rio Janeiro via Hampton Roads, 
Bid May 6.

Rossignol, from Liverpool, sld May 27.
Senator, at Liverpool, in port June L 

BARKS.)
Alicia, from Liverpool, sld May 22. a 
Arcadia, from Pascagoula, aid May 10. '
Carl Angell, from Fleetwood, sld May 
Oralgle Burn, at Liverpool, in port June L 
Klnar Tambirksj olv« r, from Liverpool, sld May 19. 
Keswick, from Liver poo’, sld June I.
Kelverdale, at Bio Janeiro, in port June 4-І 
Maori, from Londonderry, sld June 1.
Lady Rowena, from Liverpool, sld May 9.
Maria Stonsman, from Liverpool, sld May 8. 
Neptunus, from Liverpool, sld May 8L 
Oliver Emery, from Londonderry, sld June 3. 
Sirius, at L’Orient, in port Mav 13.
Sylfiien, from Kxmoath E, sld May 14.
Valons, .rim Liverpool, eld May 22.

rpniH^Patot i^spec^dly prepared for у retorting all

pose has been proved, after more than 8 ) years ex
perience, to surpass all other palate In

Cheapness and DnrabUitjj
g*

Being e pres sly manufactured to reeiat extreme» of 
HEAT AND COLD, it is suitable for all climate», 
and pees isses.the advantage ot NEVER blistering, 
and lasts twlcs as tong as any other material.

Janette T Hibbard,
}8. KERB, Рви». meal.*

June 7th—Sch Uranus, Smith, from Thomaston, 
Bikin and Hatfield, bal. <

Sell Marysville, Tower, from Boston, RtÇ Klkln, 
baL

Sch James Wazren, Falkiogham, Scammtil Bros,

*

;
Btrtïid.[the yacht Loyaliat steamed into 

Dove with Father Urban, who 
[services in the pleasant chapel at 
Ls she steamea round Barlow’s 
[tie was blown, as well as at in- 
ng thence tv her landing near 
was a novel, but very effective 

в, the response to which was 
lierai.
he holinees people from St. John 
l a crowd in the cl)nrch near by- 
k the latter place were led by

22.

On the 5th inti, at Carleton, the wife of John P, | bal. 
Culley, ol twin boys (still bom). bch A G Blair, Butler, from

baL
Sch Emu, Colwell, from Thomaston, Klkln and 

Hatfield, baL 1
Sch Bucce, Young, from Perth Amboy, A Cashing 

—___—_ і and Co, bal.вамави а м | SBESBiSSS
SSÜ&ctaïtoïiSS M w,: m?

widow of James Robertson, of Moncton, N. B. beck, Briser, Iront HUtoboro; Amy J Alexander, frmn
On the 2nd Inst-, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Alexander I Shnlee; ManzanlUa, Irving, from Monrton, kipple, 

Elliott, cl Havelock, Kings County, to Elizabeth I Pettis, from Port Granville; Orilla, weaver, from 
Leslie McLanthlln, ol St. John. Port Gecrge; Pokohontas, Hurley, from Jogglns;

On the 25th ult, at Shedlac, by Bev. A. Ouellet, Glengarlff, Goff, from Quaco; Petrel, Aadersoo, from 
George T . Eiddtogton, of Moncton, to Elizabeth M., I Waterside, 
eldest daughter of D. Bourke, of Shedlac І ОШИП.

On the 2nd Inst., at the Ex month street Methodist __ »„ м.„..Parsonage, by Bev. Robert Wilson, Wesley Snider, to „ lst-Stmr Flashing, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan via 
Catherine Kirk, all of MUklah, Rings County. пКЧі.ь.™. bh„„

Bradtoy, to Catherine Byder, both cf the City of *£5ІЇЕт££Ш New^Yo*

On the 24th ult, at FlorenceviUe, Carleton County, MsbY» *“ Boeton‘
by Bev. J. K. Bwristo, John Me Knight, of Frederic- Alhuera.Qümore.for DnbUn

fi№ dau,hter 01 Jimei KUp“riek- wÆtaoZtiÆS:
On the 2nd list, at Dalhousto, N. B., by the Rev. |eh «IdeJ^ptorJ”*™*?™*- . _ .

Alex. Bussell, John Bair, to Catherine Menâtes, both geh ™Çbrlet. tor vineyard Haven f o.
of Maple Green. Beetteouche County. I ^ Battle * Klngr, Colluss, for New York.

On the lat tost, at the reeidence of S. Howell, Sch Mary Lymbnrner, Itokett, for New York.
ancle ol the bride. No 76 Driy Avenue, Ottawa, by ÎÎ2Îp&?pSK. to? ISLwYork
the Rev. B. Longley, В A„ pastor of the Dominion Sch Lota Price. Price, for New York.
Methodist Church ol that dty,Clarence W. Treadwell, <*Р«У’ 9,гоЛ1еУі„ r N Ju ï'
Finance Department, to Charlotte H., youngest її MeKtoi f^Vto^lH.™ 1 o
dangther Of the tote Robert Roberts m. v 55ЯЙ v! Д *

On the 3rd Inst, at the residence of the bride's £2^îîl.P*5llb w-2. T
mother, Carleton, by Bev. Joeeph A. Cahill, Blchaid I Pacific, for Hew York, 
v. K Farmer, ot Campob.Uo, to Ida M. Craig | 5e? ^5°°’ *or 5”^™'

On the let tost, at the residence o! the bride's Sch W*Uuto, K««t for Thomavton
father, by the Bev. W. F. Johnson, B. A., Edward J. tth-Stmr lhunbertond, Thompson, tor Boeton
heal,’of Westfield, King. Co, to Ada C., only “"‘TriUght Dunn, forLondonderoy
daughter of GUbert 0. TVililams, of CentrevUle, Kings New Y^k"

On the frl Ins’., at the cathedral, Quebec, by the £ £ *•“; f*r ?e”T':^'
Lorj blihup of Quebec, as.i-ted by tee Rev. G. V. Й? Jan»fm-ioston
Hoosmau, Rector, and Canon Bllegeod, Becor of St. Sch Maud rodBesee, Janes, tor Boston.
James the Apoet’e. Montreal. Andrew A Allan, Çc“ Z.thel» *2®** P0®10?- „ .
third son of Andrew Al an, Montreal, to Charlotte нІе^Вптжігігіг'ColbvYfor Boeton.
K.nOffly daughter of the îhte W. Torra, 17U. Régi-

On the lBth Nov., 1886, atthe ptrjonage, Windsor. I Seh Omrit Wriker, Stmkey. ter Provldenoe. 
by the Rev. A A. Rodgers, і. Dalaell Brown, of І У*» Alerta OMM*Afor »ew Totk._ ^ w 
Halifax Banking Company, to Harriet, elder dangh- І -r*ork'
ter of В. Я. SklmmtogaTot Halifax. telhiTtek

y0ange,t dSUehte' °‘ SîÜ fcdffiq or Crook-

On the 7th Inst, at the residence of the groom, I T .
Brussels street, by Rev. J. W. Wadeean, William ЙЙЗІ.»ïïïd. torMh.toi 
smith, Ol this city, to Mary Patcheli, of Carleton. ytoOHoto. 8eooro. tag New Ym*.

On the let tost., at tbs reridenoeof the bride’s g«b Oomr^ Akeriy, tor ForthmA

гегаадагда НЬйа»-»..-
jffît^aessu: гаг

Stafford, to Adelto F., youngest daughter of James I 
Davis, all ol Mount Denson.

On the 3rd Inst, at the residence of the father of I 
toe bride, by Rev. W. Dawson, B. D.. aesleteu by ABBÏVRD.
Bev. W. H Robinson, M. A. Bev. Rlstod Rose, of I At Bale Verte, 29th ult, bark Dagmar, from 
Wolfvllle, to Carrie K, second daughter of D. Henry I Sharpness. _
Faisons, ot Kingston, N. S. I At CampbeUton, 31st ult, bark Ocean Child, Wll-

On the 2nd Ins’., at Boston, Mast, by Rev. Mr. I llama, from Carnarvon.
Smith, Samuel H Crawford, formerly ot tit. John, te I At Halifax, 29th ult, bark Albafcow, Olsen, from 
Mary L. Murphy, of Borton. | Leith.

At Lepreaux 28ih ult, sch Acacia, Grady, from

At L ngan, 23th ult, sch Spring Bird, Mosher, from 
Yarmouth.

At Moncton, 29th ult, eche Ella Maud, Patterson, 
On the 81st ult.. In the dty of Portland, after a I from Portsmouth 3lst ult. Crown Prince, Cole, from 

lingering Illness. Florence E., daughter of Wm. and I do; Spring Bird, Cameron, from do.
Elizabeth Ha’ field. In the 13th year of her age. At Shedlac, 29th alt, bark Yenor, Steen, from

On the 27th ult., at English Settlement, Kings Co , I Dublin, 
ot inflammation of the longs, Andrew Carmichael, At Victoria Pier, 28th ult, sebs Maria Catherine, 
aged 73 years. I Carry, from Yarmouth; Kate, Walsh, from Chatbfc,

On the 30th ult, at Halifax, Hannah McJennet, I NB. 
wile of Anthony Reynolds aged 69 years. At Montreal, 28th ult, brig Mors Bose, Bennett,

On the lit inst, in Carleton, alter a lingering I from Pernambuco, 
lllnesi, Mary, beloved wile of William Henry Daley, I At Hillsboro, Slst ult, schs Quoddy, Mahoney,from 
aged 34 years, leaving a husband and four children I Newburyport; Sebago, Clark, from Boston; Ariel, 
to mourn their loss. I Dixon; Maud Pye, Dixon, from Boston; Annie W,

On toe 2nd inst, Margaret,wife of William Holland, I Sleeves, hence ’
aged 60 years. At Quaco, 25th nit, schs Emma, Tails; Clyde,

On the 2nd Inst, at Lane aster, St John County, I Dickson; Uda Orel ta, Evans; Ladora, McCumber, 
Mary, aged 48 years, wife of Jeremiah Collin*. I hence.

On the 3rd Inst, lu the City of Portland, after a At Moncton, 1st Inst, sch G F Day Slocomb, from 
lingering illness, John Allen, youngest взп of Charles I Boston via Harbcrrille
and Matilda Colwell, aged 16 months I At Newcastle, 1st lost, barks Kite, Hansen, from

On the 23rd ult, atSt Leonards,Madawaika, N. В.. I Norway; Bertie Young, Doff, from Londonderry; 
Robert, aged 20 years, third son of Francis and j Gulseppe Bevelle, Mar tola, frem Italy. '

iHarrtaqed.

W. H. THORNE & GO.,city.

Market Square.j RAILED.

"érsaasssttebï і ^"ISrlt21 paris NOVELTIES.
East London. cbener. for Boston.

Fram Mauritius. April 20th, bktn Eva Lynch, Fnm тьтНгк, з let ult, bark AUce Cooper, WU- ■■
Coming, for Reunion llsms. for New York.

• From Liverpool. 81st ult, barks Louise, Larsen, for From sourabaya, April 28Ji, bark Mistletoe, Com- Гмлуїnil Мі I 11 Ц AfllTгак рггггїЛКг’йв trencn m|innery.
for this port. ... Mlramichl.

From Cardiff, 2d lost, ship Fyereon, Josyln, fcr From Macoeio. prior to 1st ult, brig Acadla,Morrlll,
Cape Town; bark Emma Mart, Brewster, for PhUp- lor ünlted grates or MootreaL
Plti®1*1*^*. „ .. -------------- I FronuNew York, 1st Inst, ship. Vanda la, Ooringa

From London. 1st Inst, hark Valkyria, Kielstruo, Ms™ fneer, for London; barks John Hickman,
for Pugwash; 2d, stmr Dlnnda, НШ, for this port via Truro, for Hamburg; Montreal, for AspinwalL TTAVE jurt opened a choice se’eotion of fine
Halifax. _ . From Antwerp. Slit ult bark BonstaL Lawrence, XI French Mllunery, enbraotog the latest Paris

From Eureka. 24th nit, bark Willie McLaren,впоуг. Near York. I effects fer the month ot May. Among them are:—
tor Sydney, NSW. From Maderla, 21st ult, brig Mark E Bliss,Fanning,

From Barrow, 8 lit ult, stmr River Garry, for this I j— Barbados I COLOR* 1» FLOWERS, tntroinelng the
^om Penarth, Isttost bark Antwerp, Rood, for ^ "'*■ b“t *** ш»пп«п*. to rich to,tog. eflwtis.

Montevideo. . Г From Rlo Janeiro, 8th nit, brig Echo, Bogatt, tor I MOURMISS FbOWBBA-Sew deelgns In
Frorn Hull, 2nd Inst, bark Aneroid, O Brien, for Barbados. Silk and Crape, (ldn and jetied, with cut bead

Philadelphia. I From New York, 2d Inst, ship Larnlca, for London mountings.
From Londonderry, 1st inst, bark Maori, Cann, ] , yrom Antwerp, 1st inst, barks Richard Hutch!- 

for this port. - ... - 1Д., son. Landry, for New York; Hugh Cann, Cana, tor І ОЖМАМЖЯТА» РІНЧ.-А var'ed amort
From Liverpool, 29ih nlt, ship King Oenilc, Oalder, yguadelphto. I ment of pattens, wl:h new shades of Pearl oma-

(not King Cerdlo, Vaughan), for tonbay. from Cardenas, 28th ult, brlgt Jumbo, Ball, for mentation.
From Londonderry, 3rd, bark Oliver Emery, Swat- Sew York. t |

bridge, for this port. . _ _   „ From Havre, Ut tost, bark Conductor, Forsyth, tor
From Liverpool. 4th test, bark Chas 8 Parnell, | gew York 

Mahoney, for Ricbibucco

joe2ira Lent as a Wife.
oГ 50 POUNDS OF SUGAR A MONTH, 

’AS ALWAYS HEALTHY,
KT7HERSSS the undersigned have at different 
v v periods s iffeted loss from patties ehsoting and 

fishing on the
[ June 3,—Edwin J. Irwin of 
b married Corn Lent, gave the 
married life to Beferee Charles INGLEWOOD ИАМОЖ.

building fires, barring op driving camps, etc, etc;, 
and doing other damage to the property, to future 
any parties trespassing in any way, nnlew they have 
written authority from J. A L. B. Knight* Musquashe 
will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the tow.

J0BHU4 KNIGHT,
L. В KWIGHT.

Administrators Estate of the tote Justus E. Knight. 
4994 THOMAS B. JONES,

DANIEL & BOYDlford Station, at a heating today 
the custody of bis two children, 
lgene Travis’s office here. Cora 
Irl who ran away with Private 
eimerof the Twenty-second Begi- 
years ago. .She got acquainted 
la the regimes t was at the state 
icon altarward she returned,and, 
і of everbody, Irwin married her. 
she left her husband and went, 
iter mother, taking her two chU- 
. Irwin, who is 23 years old, 
[lows:
ihildren, Richard, bom in March, 
a’eon, born in July, 1885, have 
he house of my wife’s father in 
vlthout my consent ever since dty 
in last May. I paid $96 a yea* 
louse in which we lived, агів 1 
it girL I am foreman for the 
і on the Hudson River Railroad, 
cents an hour. Until recently I 
15 cents an hour. I am now uv- 
Г father, who has been track- 

the first division of the 
renty-six years. On the mom* 
5 my wife got up and got 

t, a very unusual thing. She 
te in good humor. When I got 
11 found she bad gone. I traced 
iher's. I asked her when she was 

6he said when she got good 
She wanted to be free again, 
lever loved me and never thought 
to live with me. She said she 
keep the children, I demanded 
) made a vulgar reply. Then I 
ether’s store and asked him t > do 
Ing and let me have the eldest 
an to abase me.
»ntbe previous to her leaving me X 
ne many evenings and find her 
nights she came in late, others 

ne night in last November when 
і way I found that she an* her 
eo, H. Hudson, had left Peeskill 
tic. They were expected home 
o’clock train, but they didn’t 

їв anxious, and so was Mr. 
ly wife got home about 
k. Ehe said she and her sister 
і all of the evening at K os ter 
have often given her money to 
ipecific purpose, and shortly after 
l be sent in nnpsid. I gave her 
ay the grocery bill at Tompkln’s. 
$15. Cora used about 50 pounds 
-th.”

June 5th, 1886.
LARD LANDING.

100 tabs Tietjen’s Best Laid;

■
BEAM.-Glass Beads In t hades of Lemon, Note.

, Pink, amber, Opal, Blua, Cameo, Iridescent and 
From Hlogo, Sd tost, hark Carrier Dove, Fcr.’yth, opalescent. Pearl and Satin Beads in all colors. Jet 

for Yokohama and Portland, C re. Beads of every (toe and form—cut and mat.
From New York, Sd tort, thlp Austria, lor London: to Black and Colors.

barks Kate Crosby, for----------------; Exile, Pierce, for I *“*“7 ***”" ш "
Dunkirk; Violet. Harding, for Corunna, etc (and both

I^tWdam, 28th ult, ship Oneota, Bryan, from I (^^“тсЬо^ГрГА^В»'”

AVBremen, 29thnit, thlp AnnieK Wright,Wright, Do"‘n.9°«' ІмТисЬт^'Й mÜrt П-- I »hape«-
from New York; 80th, bark Mtopah, Dowley, from Smhoriimd, for Exmouth (and anchored in Mart u- |
1 At*chirirtton, 80th ult, bark Ilia Moore, Brers, 6th titl brlg ZaUcs’ MurcUeon-

ПТ^ГЗОШ ult, schs Alaska. Bishop, from °From San Ftondsoo, 3d tost, bark Karl Granville,

Hsnrey; Maud W, Kingston, from Moncton; Anns х*ь i««t ки® ArhntnaCurrier, Walsh, from Quaco; brlgt Sotolro, Dean,from •'to™ Arbut0*
Port-au-Prince; bark L M Smith, Smith, from Bnto*^»“d’ t^,”nT.Yf,hk 
gw Bay; sch Clara J W.lbur, Buck, from Port-an- ° ®

Iей-TïïfîBLâ?5 Wk ““7 IBek"-Me- Л.ЖЖ
At Portsmouth, Slst ult, schs Puahaw, hence for Vlrirt, do’,°r.^5nP“- „ k Ht.» M ,New York; Bucco, Young, from New York for this | То^аГ îhf’pjSïSiïî CKtito!

^se^r18ttn,t’8011 CrwtUnei Ambrow> I
At Rotterdam, 29d> ult, bark Falrmount, King,from I Potter, for Valencia (before reported sld May 24).

New York.
At Salem, Slst ult, sch Myrtle Purdy, Farris, from I

Fredericton I x і
At Vineyard Haven, SOth ult, schn Kiln. McVnne, In port at OsmpbaUton, Slat ult, baika Halvetren | 

hence for slew York; Viola, May, from Hillsboro for and Progress
Nee York Paeeea Low Point, let inst, str Hector, Lax, from Г

At New York, Slst ult, bark Latona, Waeeon, from I Philadelphia for Sydney and Bordeaux; paoed. yee- | V 
Haamburg; schs Fleetly, Loomen,from Prince Edward I terday pm, str Acadian, McGrath, from Sydney for 
Island; J H Walnwrlght,from Apple Elver; Hannibal, I Montreal; berk Palermo, Walker, from Barbados for 
Pendleton* hence. I Sydney.

At See toe, April 23rd, hark Huntress, Gunn, I In port at Calcutta, April 27th, ship Senator, Ball, .

6M7JM,riT^kPSMSdTrt?bm, In^SW-Aprl, 29th, bark Carrier Dove, PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1886.
from UverpooL Forsyth, from Pblladelpbto. I ' *

т»; ГЛ? I Poultry thaw in Connection.
I LtSÆrJÆteÆ I ГКЕРДКЕ TO wm THE PRIZE?.

G^g“°V^t;PMel»^*nfroin,VWeymouth” ЬогЛ from“yineyTJmva^; plsrod ^i str timoebury, S^.bL'stod TTrandrttw, S^speiffl^^WtoîSS 

MayoMUbmy.tromBeti River; Eliza Batche’der, Lmcutor, homMoet^ for Sydney; .hip Cb^lee.ol Œto Inland

M* Branewick, ^SOth ult, bark Canning, McLeod, Deodnta, Bamshmd. from Sydney for Galt ’of St **&.*"**£ !

frMGal“nlt, bark Recovery, Btogdcn, from An j’er. April 24th, bark Kemak, Uphan^ Stf*. Leih0™-
New York! M™™ Sotoabaj* *or Falmomh; 29th, ship Fred В P«tridge Ooolrins and W.O. B.PoltelL

At Port Spain, 2nd ult, bark Petitoodtoc, Steeves, Taylor, Utley, from Manila for New York; bark Kate per SB^ltammiathBrsaae

3rd*1,1Hibb"t-bom “k*0 vU Mw,n,o°,or^Ж&еЖ hark Jennie Parker, Veale, Bhip Lydia, Perry, №

hjvt rnSèyîd Haven, Slst ult, sch Speed veil, Reed, P.ssed Dnogeneea, 81rt ult, bark Peacemaker, Clas- ^tohr^wiUaappiement the 1st prize *2 00 and the

ївй“ sasajttgaajgar”;
Edward Everett, Cooper, from Bockport; Addle J London, May 18—A telegram presumed to refer to_____  ___ ___

5ГіК,г^іга»-5-н,ятя; адаааагтайаггдь tu c pspco s?s«?j.
AmandvSwlm, from Опре Itisnd, N9; Hurle Mtm- Lima in code. The folkroiog ton tranalation ef the | lilW ■ ill BOWBLL Л Cos

вя"*■ ,ГГГ $ss3ssJS!sgi£ïïvneK
IvSS’iMh-KMr I SresfaSlIEWVunR,

Foreign Porte. 

ABJUVNU,

I\
STRAW 4ЮЄО«-—We particularly direct the 

attention of the trade t> oar selection of Ladles and 
Mtawe’ Straw Goods In all the newest and lending

JERH. HARRISON & CO.
jne6Orders promptly and carefully filled* with popular 

goods, at right prices, on Libeial Terms.

SUGAR. SUGAR.DANIEL & BOYD. 1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 Car Very Choice Bx C.tio., 

150 Barrels Yellow C do.
FOfc SALK LOW.

Deforest, Harrison & Co.,
7 nnd 8 North wharf.

miy29 0.7

іport
Ш

hark King, County,

з
josS ONIONS.ONIONS.

JUST RK0SIVED :

35 Cases Onione, 8$ Crates df«J
To arrive by rail :

ITS CB4TBS ОЯІФЖ8.
trior sale very low.

OmMIm Porta.

A. ARMSTRONG,
86 Germain street.jne8

SALMON ISALMON!
i-examination Mr, Irwin said hie 
w 19 years old, and that she 
at 85 pounds. She was always

FOR SALE:-
1 Cate FAESH SALMON.

Empty Fickle Bottles and Flour or Apple Barrels 
purchased at 19 N. B. Ktsg square, by

lees of will that birds have, lays 
[liter, can be easily seen] In the 
ks: Take a bird, let it lay on its 
kadlly point yonr finger at it» 
[ird will gradually stiffen, and,
I by a sudden fright, will stay 
ton for a long time. Or draw * 
Піпе on a slate, set the bint 
у on the line, put hie beak-4> 
trk, and he w ll гева'п there .5*

J D. TURNER.
j ->e8 gib

ORANGES. ORANGES.
PHILIP LAW,

Moictch. N. B.mat 5 Ex Caspian from Liverpool ;

20 Cases Valencia Oranges
J. W. POTT3 & CO , 

jat7 5 Market Building, Germain street.
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Ill ïI

Fo^Tke

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIDNEYS

as. . asiHiozs-vsTooD *s oo.„

General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
And Farm Implements of the most approved kinds.

Mowers, Keepers, Binders. Rekeg, Steel and Iron PIows, Snlkey and Floating Serine 'Tooth 
Harrows,ICnltivntors, Thrashing Machina», Straw Cutters, Seed Drille, * XOOCD

BBPAIBS FOB THB*B «0003 ALWAYS OS HASD.

Office and Warerooms, 32 JDock Street. Eaint John, N. в.

PARKS’

I Ii m
m

Infallible Blood Portlier, Tonic, Diarectlc Loss of 
Appetite, Ii d g-eticr, D.vepepsia, BiUionsness, 
Jaundice, Llvtr Jomplaint, bheumatiem, all Kidney 
Diseases, Sen fill a, Diseases peculiar to Females, 
SaltBbeur, tetoma, and all Skia Di sear es. Head
ache, Palpitation o( the He»‘, dear Stomach and 
Heartburn. Purely v, get able.

John C Wb.t & Co , Toronto, Out 
4°82

We beg to call the attention of the

RETAIL AND COUNTRY TRADE
to the feet that the *’Shirtings” made by us are much Better Weight, Faster 
Colors and more durable than any others In the market. The experience cf those 
who have used them for the past eight years, and an examination of the goods will prove 
the correctness of this statement. They are for sale by the leading Wholesale HousesHEALTH IS WEALTH

N WM. Ш ЗВОЖ (Limited),
- SAIST JOSS. S'. 1$.

ORAISI^?

bt

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN
’REATii Em Have Joct deceived a Full Block of.

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Also Chest, Cupboard and Padlocks,

Shovels, Forks, Axle Grease,
Kalsomine, Mixed Paints, etc,

WHICH THEY OFFER AT LOWEST PRICES.

ЗсГNELSON STREET.

Dr. В O. Test’s Xirîz and Brain Triatnint, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dlzstnws, Uon- 
vuklone, F.tt, Nervous Nenrelgia, Headache, Ner
vous Prostrations, caused t y the me of alcohol or 
tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depresslor, Softening , 
ol the Bialn resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery and deesy and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss tf Power in either sex. Involon- 
tary Loeees and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-ex- 
eitlon of the brain, svif-abuse or over-lLdu’gence.
Bach box fontaine one month’s treatment, gl 00 a 
box, or six boxes for 15.08, sent by mall prepaid on 
receipt of price.

-0
37 DOCK STREET

WB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To core snv case. Wl h each order received by us 
for six boxes, accompli, ed with $ 400, we will tend 
the purchaser cur written guarantee to refund the 
money If the treatment does not effect a cure, e nar- 
antees Issued only K. I». Me Arthur, Chemist 
and Druggist, St John. N. B.

4092 И
I 1В m

V

exil I
35 Hatton Garden, 

LONDON.
246 St. James St, 

MONTREAL.
D,

I) LAUBANOB’A Spectacles end Eye-glasses are the only genuine English articles on the market 
-Ue («very F»lr ti stamped “B L.”) Beal pebbles ere kept la stock. Teats are given to prove 
genuineness. They ere recommended by and testimonials have teen recel»ed from the President, Vice 
President, *x President, and Kx Vice President of the Medical Association ol Canada; the President of the 
College et Phyidans end enrgeone of Quebec; the Dean et the Medical Facnltv of Laval University; the 
President ai d Ex President of the Medical Connell of Nova Scotia, etc,, etc There recommendations 
ought to be sufficient to prove thtir qualities, but if further proof Is needed, call on any of our agents for 
Hew Brunswick.
Chatham__ ......
Carle ton_________
Oampbellton-.........
Fredericton-.........
Mencton 
Mllltewn 
Neweaatle-

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
Patitcodlac... 
St John.™.. 
St Stephen...

— _J D B F McKenzie
lZZr,££dBÆ
...................-G H Davis
.......... -BMBetey
-.. — -John H Healy 
• -.............«Lee «treat

...—— — ..G I Brews end Co 
-..-Clarke, Kerr and Thorne 
. —— —Fred Watereon

—WB. Deacon
.. —.............—CH Falrweather
....... ....Garden Broe

Shedlae.........
8ns lex— .... 
Woodstock-OF THE SKIN,

And every species et disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR

4880

In Stock and Landing.BLOOD. PAPER BAGS,
SHIPPING TAGS,

WRAPPING PAPER, 
Twines of every description

T. MILBURN & CO.,

American Cement,
English Cement,

Calcined Plaster,
Land Plaster,

Clairmount Lime, 
Fire Bricks,

Sew Dominion Paper Bag Co ImEEB£A2T8
WORM POWDERS,! may IS ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Scotch. MAY 25th, 1886,Drain Pipes,
BOTTOM PRICES.

Ise ріемажк to taka. Contain their o. 
'ursativ*. Is » safe, sure, and шОесімл.

In Children ei Adeite

TAX NOTICE. BARBADOS MOLASSES.C. H. PETERS,ГТТЯЕ non-resident ratepayer of School District, 
X No. S, Inthe Parish of f rune wick. Queens Co, 

Is hereby required to pay to the Secretary of School 
Trustees, 8Uas S Clark, within two (21 months from 
this date the following back tares, set oppodto his 
name, together with the coat of advertising-$7.00 
(seven dollars), otherwise legal proceedings will be 
taken to collect the same.
Name of Hon-rretdent.
Hiram J. Clark, _..

WARD STREET,
Off South wharf.

Landing ex Daphne at North wharf :
292 Puncheons, і Choice Barbados
StaS f MOLASSES !

Jerh. Harrison & Co.

vmsy28

McAlpine’s Directory
AND MAP FOR

Charlotte County.
TkyfR Me ALPINE Is now сттаїДг for the shave 
ivL work ant obtaining names and Inf. rotation, 
Intending to make a complete Directory of all per- 

yaars of age. Every person in 
the term era end Hebe men, should

Tear. Amount.
- 1881

: :« ::
- iSS :'et

aay25
«496

Onions. Onions.SILAS S. CLARK.
Secretary to Trustees.

Brunswick. Queens Do , N. B., ) 
Ju e 2nd, 18*. Г

over twenty 
Ьшінев, m well as 
supply themselves with one, the book and mao being

the Map of Charlotte Cosmty la the first one pub

lie Directory end Map ere not only useful ter 
residents hi the county, hut they wfll be sold abroad, 
which makes the book valuable for in advertising 
medium

FARMERS. FARMERS.
20 CASES

REID'S DISSOLVED

Bones and Superphosphates
are manufactured purely from animal origin 

and are rich in ammonia and highly 
soluble in phosphate of tone.

A full rupply on hand for the coming
THOS. REID,

Chemical Manure Works, St. John, N. B. 
For sale by Jardine h Oa, Jes. Kennedy, Andrew 

Malcolm. C. H Peters, St. John; J. Hcrncsstle & 
Co., P. Naso A Son, Indian town, end others.

SPANISH ONIONS I
49Є8 JUST LANDED.

Choice Timothy Seed, 
Northren Red Clover, 
Alsike Clover.

For sale by

JARDINE & CO.
m*y27

THE WEEKLY SUN
THE SUE РЦВШНШ8 COMPANYWOOL OJLUFBTS FOB SALE BY

■■W DYED.

W.F. HARRISON &60., H EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
ля ma

BRACKETTS BYE WOBKS, Steam PrintiBg Establishment,Symthe Etreet.
mayîl

FeBnuBe2^MÏddi^,'î^r*4m^iïhSS ттття
M’ n$ Canterbury Street, Bt. John, H. B- 

Tdms:—One Dollar per year, Liberal Induces 
to Clubs. Address

THE WXXKLT SUN, BT. ТОНН.

it

[jY SUN, ST. JOHN* N. Be June 8,18EB.

$600.00
REWARD

will pay the abive Reward for 
TT nay lease ef Dyspepsia, Llvtr 

Complaint, hick Iff attache. Indices- 
lloa or Costiveness we eaanat core 
With WEST’S LITEB PILLS, when the 
Directions are strictly compiled with. 
Large Boxes, containing SO Pills. 29 
cents, 8 boxes #1.00. Sold by all 
Drwgrclttr.

Beware of counterfeit* and imitation*. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. 
WEST & CO., 156 Queen St. East, Toronto.
Ont. 4992

№

Ell

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD !

only by reetoriug the stomach to a healthy condition. 6
A few doses of HANINGTON’S QUININE WINE AND TRnv 

DI?N^>R WLL8, speedily remove these manifestations of*L 
debillated stomach. Beware of imitations. See that you get “Hanicgton’s the 
ordinal and genuine For sale by ail druggists and générai dealers in Canada

J
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WAITING. Sheriff’s Sale.
J’m sitting by the window on this calm mom In 

May,
And ont on the mead I*m watching Christine 

and Jessie at play;
On my face a breeze blows gently, and flutters 

my locks of snow,
And I think of the days when I was yonng, 

seventy years age.

To be sold at public suction on tisidar. the 
twesMy.thlnl day of tugau next, at 

Chubb's Corner (SO called) In the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint John, at 
twelve of the clock, Boon;—

County of Salat John, and being all ihit part of lot 
D. «mtolning three bandied acres, mere or lrra, 
ortriMJly granted to one Jesse Tabor, which is 

south of the Hanford Brook together with 
all the buidingg, erections and improvement.
_ The two loteofland conveyed by John w|Bhart to 
Nathaniel H. Uphtm by deed dated the first day of 
Febnmj, A. D. 1871. and therein described as fol- 
lowss AU that certain Iof, piece or parcel cf land 
Situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins, originally granted to John F. Godard and 
known and dietingolehed In the grant thereof as lot 
їїншюгопеhundred and sixteen (No. 1161 in the 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less.

Aleo aU that certain other let, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Marlins aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot number one hundred and 
Sixteen) originally granted In put to the aforesaid 
John F. Godard and ths other part to Richard Here
ford, late of the par'sb of Saint Martini aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished in the (.rant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and ватеа west (do. 107 west) 
and number one hundred and seven east (No 107 
east) containing both bet mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acres, more or lees.

All that certain let, piece or parcel ef land situate, 
lying and being In the pariah of Saint Martins afore
said and known and distinguished on the plan cf 
Thonas A. Kelakin's tu veya as lot number oae hun
dred and twenty-four west (121 west) in the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, more 
or le89, and conveyed to Nathaniel H. t-pham by 
John Hereford and wife by deed dated the seven
teenth day of January, A D. 1867, together with 
Thomas Mallory.

A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H. Upham by 
Thomas Mallory, junior by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth day of March, 1867, and the twenty- 
eighth day of January, a D. 1868, and described as 
fellows: All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boanded and described as fol
lows, beginning at a spruce stake on the Гне be
tween Henry Ganlrahm and George Tabor, thence 
south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, crossing the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern |fcide ef said brook and foliowring the several 
courses thirty-seven chains more or less to a post 
opposite a marked spruce tree standing on the west
ern side of said brook, thence ncrJi eighty-six dé
sirées fifteen minute* west thirty-one chains and 
seapnty-five links recrossiog the said brook to a 
BPrace post standing on the weet line tf lot UB,” 
thence along said line nortn three degrees forty-five 
minutes bast thirty-three chairs to the place of be
ginning, being prrt of lot “B” aforesaid, originally 
granted to John Banc rohan, said part thereof 
veyed containing fifty acres more or lees.

A lot of land conveyed by GTorge Tabor and wife 
to Nathaniel H. Upham and Thomas МаЧегу by deed 
dated the twenty-fifth day cf search, A. D. 1867, and 
described as follows: All t at certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying a’.d being in the parish 
of Saint Martins, bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a spruce stump standing on the eastern 
Side of the Hanford Brook, thense twenty-nine c e- 
greee fifteen minutes east six chains and twenty 
Iinke to a pest, lhence south fifty degrees thirty 
minutes east fourteen chains to a email ip nee , 
thence south twelve degrees fifteen minutes west 
eight chains and twenty-five minutes to a pine tree 
standing on the eastern si ie of said brook, thence 
north-westerly along the eastern side of said brook 
eighteen chains and eighty-two links to the place of 
beginning, containing nice 45-100 аегл, being part 
of lot "ВГ and lying to the eastward of the above- 
mentioned Hanford Brook, together with a right cf 
way and a way over the lands cf the said George 
Tabor from the above described lot to the road lead
ing from Qtiaco to the Hammond River to the said 
John Mch’ee, his heirs and assigns a:d t> his and 
their servants, carre, w»gocs and all other kind of 
vehicles at any time and all times over the sa’.d 
way.

All that tract, parcel and piece of land situate, 
lying and being in toe parish of Saint Martine, In the 
Oounty t f Saint Jthn and Province of New Bruns
wick, granted by the Cr jwn to David Doyle by letters 
patent bearing date the thirteenth day of July, AD. 
1849. and registered the 14th d*y of July, A D. 1849, 
the said grant being Lumber f >ur thousand five hun
dred and ninety-three (4593) and described and 
bounded therein as fellows, tow it: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the noith-weet angle of lot 
number one hundred and seven in Mount Theobald, 
thence running by the magnet east filtv-four chains 
to the west side of a reserved road, thence north 
twenty chains along said road, thence west fi tty-four 
chains to a spruce tree standing on the east side of 
another reserved road and along the tame south 
twenty chains to the place ef beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108).

All that certain lot, piece or parxd of land situate, 
lying end being in the parish of Saint Martins, In the 
City and County of Saint John aforesaid, original? 
granted to John F. Godard and known on the grant 
thereof as lot number eighty-seven (No. 87) In ihe 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing one hundred 
acres more or toss.

All the right, title, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Annie G McKean h!s wife of, in 
to, out of and upon the following sever J lots ol land 
described in a dead of the said John F. Godard and 
w:fe, dated the 26Ji day of May, A D. 1869, to Na
thaniel H. Upham, as follows: All that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish of Saint Martins, in the County of Saint John 
and "Province aforesaid, and bounded as followt: Be
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou h-eastt ra 
angle of lot number three (No. 3), original v g anted 
to James March, thence ntrsh two degrees fifteen 
minutes eest along the eastern line of th* same to a 
stake, thenoe south fifty-four degrees fifteen minutes 
west twenty-sevt>n drains to the western llee of said 
lot, thenoe south two degrees fifteen minutes west 
fifty chains to the south-western angle thereof,thence 
along the rear or southern line of the same north 
fifty-five degrees fifteen minutes east twenty-seven 
chains to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less

Alio alt that certain other piece or p«r.-el t l land 
ritaste, lying and belrg in the pariah ol Saint 
Martins atorwld, origins ly granted to John O’Don
nell and known and distinguished as lot number one 
hundred and twonty-tonr east m Monet Theobld 
Settlement, containing eighty азгеа more or le» 
Also aU that certain otber lot, piece or patcel of lind 
situate In the pariah of Saint Martins aft reeald. 
originally granted to Thomas Mallory, known and 
distinguished as lot number 81 (eighty-four) In tn 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing fifty acres 
or least Also a.1 that tertaln other lot, piece or 
parcel of. land and known a. d distinguished »s lot 
number cne hundred and twenty-three (123) In 
Mount Theobald Settlenvnt, originally granted to 
James Barks and containing fifty acres more or 
leas.

The land and the skies are as fair to me, the 
sun as mild a ray;

The fields areas green as they were then, and 
the old rooks are as gray.

The cattle are gracing on the hill, and the birds 
flit to and fro,

•F™ when £ was young, seventy

I look at my shrivelled fingers, and «moothe 
my wrinkled hand,

And the old love comes back to me, In that 
other far off land;

Of that dear old home in Beigo, when first he 
came to me there;

And he said to me : “Will you be mine V 
and I knelt with him in prayer.

Away beyond the village, on the «lope of a 
piney hill.

My dim eyes can almost mark the stone where 
him I loved lies still;

And my tears are silently falling, and my soul 
Is silent In grief,

Bnt I’m hoping that in Heaven my soul will 
find relief.

Charlotte Palmer В arsis
Proctor, Vt.

SPÏL4G.
I «it in the light-house tower 

With a spy-glass In my hand, 
And to test its wondrous power 

I scan the sea and land.

The long day neats its ending, 
The sun sinks to the sea,

The sunset colors blending 
In gentle harmony.

The beach Is still and lonely,
No one but me is near,

The glass discloses only 
A couple on the pier.

Far out from lind they’re sitting, 
She nestling close to him,

And with ardor unremitting 
They spoon tithe twilight dim.

Her head upon his shoulder,
She sits in perfect bliss,

And smiles when he grows bolder 
And steals from her a kiss.

And I mildly wonder whether 
They wool! sit upon the pier, 

And spoon like that together,
If they knew that I was here.

con-

LORD LOYELL’S MISTAKE.
(From the Washington Evening Stir.)

Lord Lovell he stood at his own front door, 
Seeking the hole for the key;

Hb hat was wrecked and hie trousers bore 
A rent across either knee;

When down came the beauteous Lady Jane 
In fair white draperee.

“Oh, where have you been, Lord Lovell she 
said,

“Oh, where have you been ?” said she,
“I have Mot closed an eye in bed,

And the clock has just struck three;
Who has been standing you on your head 
iu In the ash barrel, Perdee?”

“I am not drunk, Lady Shane,” he said;
“And so ate it cannot be;

The dock struck one as I enter-ed;
I heard it two times or three;

It must be the salmon on which I fed 
Has been too many for me.”

“Go tell your ta’e, Lord Lovell," she said,
“To the maritime cavalree.

To your grandmama of the hoary head 
To any one but me.

The door b not used to be opeu-ed 
With a cigarette for a key.”

IN SUMMER.
The twilight deepened into gloom,

A slender moon slipped up the sky, 
And thro’ the threads of swinging bloom 
Peered down into the silent room, 

Where we two loitered—she and L

Lightly the breeze bbw in and stirred 
The red gold tangles of her heir,

And in the distant copse we heard 
The cry of some belated bird,

Blown softly out upon the air.

Some swell was on us, strange and sweet,
Too strange for words, too sweet for tears, 

Our trembling glances dared not meet,
For in our heart there throbbed and beat 

A sudden host of hope and fears.

And so we eat apart, alone,
With cheeks that burned we knew not why, 

Nor gueeeod that as the hour flew on 
A flash of wings bad come and gone,

And Love himself had passed us by.
-Life.

THE CURSE OF SUM

WHO CAH TILL it?

“Could oceans, rivets, seas and lakes, 
And nil the names that water takes, 
Beneath the expanded sky,
Be turned to ink of blackest hue, 
With every drop of morning dew; 
Were every shrub and every tree, 
And every blade of grass we see 
Made pens to write withal;
Were every men In every dime 
A scribe to use those pens;
Were each Methuselah in age,
And every moment wrote a page—
A book as large could we suppose 
As this whole earthly ball—

All would be tired and die,
The pens would every one wear oat, 
The book be writ within, without, 

The ink be drained quite dry—

A tract ol land eltuit i In iho Parish o( Saint Mar
tins aforesaid, beginning it a rest reed road at the 
north-western angle ol lot numier ninety-one in 
Mount Theobald, thon, e running by the magnet ol 
1842, north along aide ol said reserved road twenty 
chains, thenoe was*, twenty-tour chains to the north
eastern angle ot lot number eighty-nine west, grant
ed to Lawrence Mackey, then, e south along the 
eastern line of laid grant twenty chains to the seuth- 
western angle of the same end th-nce cast twenty- 
four chains to tha place of begin ing, containing 
forty acres more er less, fltstt- gui-h-.d м lot number 
•Ighty-ntne east In Mount Theob.ll and grenier to 
Lawrence Mackey la 1858 and co-ivoyed by him to 
Nathaniel H Upturn.

A tract ot land sHu .to In ihe Pariah of geint Mar
tins, In the Oeunty of Saint John. Provloee of New 
Brunswick and bounded ae loliowa. t • wit: beginning 
st a npruee tree standing In the aouih-wtwt angle of 
lot number eight; -seven. In Mount Theob tid eo-callel 

A. Wain ihec.ee running by the magnet, 
east twenty-five chaîne, thence south twenty-chains, 
thenoe west twenty-five chains to a si race 
tree and thenoe nor h twenty chains to the 
place of begtnni g. contain1 ng fifty urea more 
or lee, distinguished ae lot number eighty- 
nine la Londonderry (should be Mount Theobald) 
as above mentioned granted to Lawrence Mackey 
In 1846

A tract of bud situate to the Pariah of Bt Mar
tine, In the Oounty d Saint John Med Province of 
Hew Brunswick end bounded as follows, to wit: be
ginning at the north-west angle of lot number ninety 
m Mount Theobald, thenoe running by the magnet 
<d the year one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence cut fifty chains, 
thence south twenty chaîne and thenoe west fifty 
Chains, to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or lees, distinguished as lot num
ber eighty-eight

AU that і enaln lot or tract of land granted by the 
Crjwn to James Goodman and John Pryor, lyl-g 
and bring In the Ptriah of Saint Martins, In too 
Oounty f amt John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomas O. KtleherM survey «в lot number fifty eight 
(68), in the Mount Theobald Settlement and contain
ing one hundred acres more or leas.

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land Atuxto, 
ly ng and hot >g in the Parish of Saint Martina afore
said, and bounded and described ae follows : begin
ning at a stake standing on the norIh-weateriy angle 
ol lot number one huadredand twenty-three, In Mount 
Theobald, granted to James Burke, and on the wee- 
era tore of giant to John F. Godard, thence running 
by the magnet of 1842, north two degrees, fifteen 
minute* east along said line of said great to John F. 
Godard, twenty-five chains, thence north eighty- 
eight degrees west along another line of mil grant 
to John F. Godard, there twenty ch.lwe to tire 
easterly line of grant to Jane Tabor, theses along tire 
same muta two degress and fifteen minutes wait 
twenty fire chains to the north-westerly angle of tin 
aforesaid grant to James Burke, and thence slot g the 
northerly tin* of the tamo south elghty-clght degrees 
east twenty chains to tire place of beginning, con
taining fifty acres more or Ices, |dlstingu!eied as lot

To write the curse oi-zean: O, then, 
Angels would fail as well as men— 

Archangels e’en would fall—
And till eternity should end 
A long eternity they’d spend.

Nor then have told the tele.”

ON THE KOAD.
(From the Merchant Traveller )

Upon a twelve mon the* trip he’d gone,
And when lour weeks away,

A telegraphic ------
That made the young man gay.

You are a lather, Jehu,” It said,
And then went on to Yell 

That everything Was quite serene,
And wife and baby wtl1.

It made a different man ef John,
It lit his face with joy,

To have the merchants on the road 
Inquire about his boy.

“A family man,” said John, with pride,
“Has much to think about)'’

And then fce'd count tha months from home 
Before his trip was out.

Thus time ran on, one month remained,
And John was wild with joy,

To be at home to see the wife.
And hug that great big boy.

One evening when hie work was done,
With one more week to stay,

This telegraphic message came :
“The baby died today.”

A London journal, quoting statistics to back 
it up, present! as a moral paradox the state- 
""it that the meet poorly paid working girls 
In the metropolis are those engaged in the work 
of sewing and binding Bibles. It adds that 
“for every heathen abroad who can be induced 
to use the sacred volume for anything else than 
gun-wadding a dozen of these girls are driven 
to perdition at home.".

to J
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number one hundrei and twenty-three north on 
Mount Theobald.

*11 that ce tain lot of land lying and be’nr In tire 
Parish of Sslnt Martins, described as follows ; be
ginning at tire key-hole to called, at tire division tore 
of land granted to Jesse Tabor and H. Handrahan, 
thenoe north until It strikes a sprues tree (tending 
In the non h-east angle of lot •■C," thenoe westWong 
a line between land owi ed by Jesse Tabor, Junr. aid 
Henry Hanrahan, ortU It strikes a spruce tree stand
ing on a division line between lend formerly owned 
by Henry Hendrtitan, senr. end Henry Hendrahan, 
Junr., thenoe along said tore south anti’ It strikes 
the Bsnfcrd track, thenoe along the raid Hanford 
B'ook easterly to the first place ot beginning, con
taining fifty (60) sores more trims.

All those four ssvevil lots of lend situate, lying 
and being In tire Mount Theobald Settlement so- 
called, In tire aforestld Pirlsh of Saint Mar tint 
known and distinguished as tire lot numoer one 
hundred and fifteen (116), one hundred and twenty, 
one (121), one hondred a"d twenty two (122)?and 
one hundred and twenty-five (126), together with all 
the tuUdlnge,. erections and improvements, mills, 
mill privl’eies, vayj, rights of way, members, privil
eges, benefits ard appurtenances. Also all other 
real estate of the said Patrick Gecrje Calvin and 
George .McKean, cr the said George MeKesn where- 
sover situate, or howsoever described In my baili
wick, the same having been seised under end by 
virtue ot an execution Issued out of too Supreme 
Court, at the su t of The Maritime Bank of the Di
minion of Canada against the said Patrick George 
Carvlll and George McKean, the said Paflek George 
Carvill not hiving beej si rvod with process.

JAMBS A. HARDING.
St. John, N. В., 1 May, 1886 4898

Equity Sale.
There will be sold at Pobilc Auction on BadnreUsy. 

tb« twelfth day of Jane next, at 
twelve of the clock, roan, at Ohnbb’s Comer (so 
ealled) on prince Wtl lam street, In the City of 
Saint John, In the City aid County of Ea’nt 
John, pursuant to the direction of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the second say of March instant, inacinse there
in pending, wherein Robert Sears, John Sears 
beorgo Edward Sears and Idward Seam, junior,' 
are plalntffa and Robert W. Leetch, Bbsnezer 
E. Fraser and Amelia Caroline his wile John 
Leetch and Martha Ann bis wife are defendants 
with the approbation of tire node-signed 
v v!;.*r’.the “°?te*Ked premises described in 

the bill of complaint In the said cause and In the 
said decretal order as follows, that Is to say;—

ti А ІЛ, that piece or parcel of land conveyed to 
Xx the said Jthn Leetch by deed dated the 

II seventh day of May In the year of our Lord one 
h thonsvnd eight hundred and sixty-eight, made be- 
“ tween George Leavitt and Margaret Jane his wife, 
» John Bown and Catherine hie wife, William Themes 
11 and Frances Ma'y his wife, of the first part, and the 
“ s*id Jthn Leetch of the other part, registered in 
•• the offios of the Records of Deeds and Wills 
it in and for the City and County of Saint Jthn on 
« the twenty-eiath day of November in the year cf 
» our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
h eight in Book Q, number 6 of records, pages two 
« hundred and thirty-three to two hundred and 
ii thirty five, and іл :sald deed described as AU that 
h piece or parcel ci land situate, lying end being in 
h the City of Saint John in the Province cf New 
“ Brunswick on the north-eastern comer of Union 
|> street and Waterloo street and bounded and de- 
« scribed as follows : Beginning on the northern Uee 
» of Union street aforesaid at a point distant westerly 
« forty feet two inches from the westerly line of 
|| linds tow or formerly belonging to the eetate ot 
» Honorable Charles J. Peters, theroe northerly at
i right angles following the western line of lands 
» now in tee oocupation of Francis HcKeeforty-e’ght 
о f< et six inches and thence eight feet, more or lees, 
•і to a point on ths south eas.ern Une of Waterloo 
о street distant lomh-wester.y seventy-eight feet 
h four inches measured on the said Une of said street 
h from the Intersection thereof by the mid Peters’ 
h western line, thenoe south-westerly alorg the 
n south eastern line of Waterloo street sixty-six feet, 
» more or less, to the intersection thereof with the 
h northern line of Union street, end thence easterly 
‘і along the said northern line of Union street forty- 
h ell ht feet, more or less, to the place of beginning. 
m Also all that other piece or parcel of land conveyed 
“to the said John Leetch by deed dated the tweaty- 
» filth day of May in the year of our Lord one thons- 
“ and eight hurdred and sixty.nine, made between 
«the said Geeige Leivttt and Margaret Jane his wife, 
■і John Bown and Catherine his wife, and William 
» Thomas and Frances Mary his wife, of the first 
n part, and the said John Leetch ot the oth r part, 
“ registered in the office of the Registrar ef Deed! 
n and Wills aforesaid on the twelfth day ot Ju<y in 
n the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
•■and slxty-півв, In Book S, number 6 of said 
•і records, pages one hundred and eighty-nice to cne 
h hundred and ninety-one, and In said last mentioned 
■і deed described as &U that piece or parcel of land 
« Mtutte, lying and being in the City of Saint John 
» in the Province cf New Brunswick and boanded 
‘і and described as folio as: Beginning at the inter- 
“ section ot the northern line of Union street by the 
“ western line of a lot of land belonging to the estate 
“ of the late Honorable Charles J. Pete's, thence 
■і westerly along Union street forty feet two inches
ii to the south-west corner of a shed thereon, thenoe 
ii northerly parallel to the said westerly line of tbo 
" said Peters’ lot forty-eight feet six Inches, thenoe 
>• westerly eight feet, more or 1ère, to a point on the 
ii south-eastern line of Waterloo street, thence cast- 
» erly along the said s treet seventy-eight feet four 
u inches to the said western side line of the said 
■і Peters' lot, and thenoe southerly along the said 
« Peter»’ 11 l e one hundred and fourteen feet more 
» or less, to tie place of beginning, together with all 
h and singular tha building*, erections and Improve- 
h menti on the said several described pieces and 
« "parcels of land or any of them standing and being, 
« with the rights, members, privileges and apport en- 
•і races to the tame belonging or In any wise apper* 
II tabling and tire reversion and revenues, remainder 
it and remainders, rentr, issues and profits thereof 
h and aU the estate right, title, interest dower right, 
« right and title of dower, pi operty claim and dt- 
u mend whatsoever, both at law and to equity of 
h them the said John Leetch and Martha Ann h's 
» wife into, out of, or upon the same premises and 
ii every or any part thereof."

FOr terms of sale and farther particulars apply to 
tha plaintiffs’ solicitor.

Dated tire eighth day of March, A. D. 1856.
G. C. совгав,

Barrister.H. LAW2ANCE 6TÜBDKK,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor. 4678

NOTICE.
To JAMES BEATTY, late ot the Pariah of Havelock, 

to the County of Kings and Province of New Bruns
wick, Farmer and REBECCA J. BEaTlY, his 
wife, and all others whom It doth or may concern:—

Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power ot sale contained la an Inc en tore of mort
gage, dated the second day of April, to the year i f 
our Lcrlone thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between the said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the lint part, and the 
Rector, Churchwarden! ana Vestry of Saint Paul’s 
Church tn the Parish of Havelock, it the County of 
Kings and province aforesaid, of the second part, ard 
registered to the і fflee of the Registrar of Dteds.ete., 
to and fc r the said County of Kings, to Book l | He 
4, pages 91, *2, 93 and 94, as number 89.2(8 there 
will, for the purposed satisfying the said mortgage 
moneys, default having been made to the payment 
thereof, be sold at publia auction to front of the 
Dominion Building, to the Parish of Sussex, to King* 
County, in eat a relay, Use fonrtit day ef 
"rpiember *«*t. at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Lande and Premises mentioned and described to the 
8 id inlet tors ot mortgage as fallow A namilyi—
66 A LL that certain let, piece cr parcel of land’

A situate to the P<riah of Havelock aforesaid. 
Hand bounded and described as follows, to wit:—Be- 
«ginning at a marked hemlock poet maced at the 
“Onthiart angle of lot number four, in the second 
“tier of De.nty Falrweetbir"s survey to the pariah 
•wfanaald, and on tha west allé of the road from 
« Smith’s Creek to Butteront Ridge; thence by tire 
.internet ol the year one thousand eight hundred 
«and thirty reeve r west forty-one ohaies (of four pale* 
••etch) to a marked fir poet placed at the soethweet 
«angle of said lot number f >ur on the eaat safe of a 
«reserved road near to Moose’s Brook; thence north 
«forty-six chains or ti tire southwest aog’e of port 
‘ijf the some block sold by * lh« Rector, Church- 
‘і verdant and Vestry’ to one Pa*rick Buckley; theroe 
«sa* fifty dittos to the west rids of the road first 
«mentioned, and thenoe along tire tame smtireriy to 
«tha place of beginning, coetatotog two hundred and 
«eight acras, more or lees," together with all and 
singular tire bulldtogs and Improvements thereon, 
and all the rights, privileges end appartenances to 
the same belonging or to any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof tire said “Ihe Rector, Church
wardens and Vestry" have caused this Instrument to 
be signed by tire said Rector and Churchwardens, and 
tire seal ot tire said corporation to be hereto affixel 
this sixth day ot May, A. D. 1886.

[L.S.] CUTHBKRT WILLI), Rector. 
JOHN C PRICE, I Church 
JAMES D. BEKLY.J War Jena.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
BALLETT & FOWLER, 

Solicitors lor Mortgagee*, 
Burner, N, B.4963

TRUSTEES* NOTICE.
ХГОТІСК is hereby given that Ormond & Fie well- 
ІЛ teg of the Perish ot Salisbury, to Westmorland 
County, hie asMgted all hb estate and effects tons 
to trust for the benefit of his creditor*. In erd* to 
participate to tire benefits, creditor» are required to 
execute the deed, which lie* at the office of W. Wat
son Allen, Solicitor, 77 Prince Wm. etreet, althle 
three months from date, Dated * Saint John, this 
19th day ol May,1886. W. HACKEBLEY MERRITT, 
W. WATSON ALLEN, XrofitMfi. 4988
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